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Executive Summary 

CORE convened an expert panel to review Prekindergarten progress monitoring and kindergarten 

readiness assessments and to make recommendations for use.  

The Center on Research and Evaluation (CORE) at Southern Methodist University was awarded Texas Education 
Agency (TEA) RFP #701_17_018 to convene an expert panel to review prekindergarten  assessments for 
monitoring student progress (i.e., progress monitoring assessments) and kindergarten assessments for helping to 
determine kindergarten readiness (also referred to as kindergarten screening tools or screeners).  The panel reviewed 
submitted assessments according to standard psychometric and measurement properties, assessment content, and 
features related to assessment usability and practicality in public school settings. Overall numerical scores for (a) 
assessment psychometrics and (b) assessment content coverage were calculated for each assessment. Then an 
overall weighted score that reflected each assessment’s psychometric score and content coverage score was 
calculated. Assessments were ranked by this single overall score and are presented in two lists: (1) recommended 
kindergarten assessments and (2) recommended pre-kindergarten assessments. 

This document summarizes the methodology CORE used to conduct the review process and presents the final lists 
of recommended assessments.   

Method 

CORE convened an expert panel, hosted three in-person meetings, trained reviewers on scoring the 

assessments, and summarized the rating scores to generate the lists of recommended assessments.  

The Panel 

Fourteen experts representing multiple disciplines in early childhood practice and research served on the early child 
assessment review panel.  Panelists had expertise across a range of content areas (e.g., math, literacy, language, social 
& emotional learning). Panelists also included individuals with methodology and psychometric expertise, assessment 
design and development expertise, preschool and elementary school administrators and leaders (including traditional 
public and charter), researchers, community providers, and classroom teachers. See Appendix A – List of Panelists. 

CORE project staff led the work to convene the panel, develop scoring systems, solicit ratings, and summarize and 
synthesize scores into the final recommended lists.   
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The Process 

Background & Planning 

Starting in January 2017, CORE project staff began background 
research to anchor the review and rating process.  This included two 
broad areas: (1) a review of assessment strategies and content areas 
used by other aspirant or exemplar states, and (2) review of standard 
scientific processes for executing a rigorous and effective review of 
education based assessment tools. (See References).  

Background on Content 

The investigation into other states’ approaches to identify early 
childhood assessment indicated that Texas’s approach to standards 
was also seen elsewhere. Standards in the areas of early literacy, 
language and communication and mathematics are highly aligned 
across states, while there is some variability in how states emphasize 
and operationalize standards related to health, social development 
and general cognition. An extensive review of early learning policy 
and standards analyses lead CORE to systematically align Texas early 
learning standards with those of several other key states that are 
noted for robust and comprehensive standards. In addition to 
reviewing standards, a 50-state review of early learning assessment 
standards and polices was reviewed and compiled to determine 
common best-practice approaches to wide-scale evaluation and 
assessment of prekindergarten and kindergarten entry growth and 
proficiency. See Appendix B – Standards Alignment and Appendix C 
– State of Assessments. 

Background on Psychometrics 

In addition to CORE staff’s assessment expertise, additional external 
sources were used to a compile an initial list of the psychometric 
features on which the panel would rate each assessment (see 
References).  The sources utilized provided conceptual frameworks, 
examples of actual tools that have been used to evaluate the quality of 
educational assessments, which typically also included an overview 
and rationale for coding assessment tools and/or actual instruments 
used to rate student assessment instruments1.  This information was 
compiled and provided to panelists for review and feedback prior to 
and during Meeting 1.  

                                                 

1 For example: Center on Response to Intervention website (American Institutes for Research) Response 
(http://www.rti4success.org/resources/tools-charts) and The National Center on Intensive Intervention 
(http://www.intensiveintervention.org/chart/progress-monitoring) 

 

 

Screeners & Progress Monitors 

CORE used the following definitions to 
operationalize the terms “screener” and 
“progress monitor”: 

A screening tool involves brief assessments 
that are reliable, valid, and to the greatest extent 
possible, based on evidence of their use in high-
quality studies and evaluations. They are 
conducted with all students or with targeted 
groups of students to identify those who are at 
risk of difficulty in specific areas and, therefore, 
need additional or alternative forms of 
instruction or intervention to supplement the 
instruction typically provided. 

A progress monitoring tool typically 
involves brief assessments that are reliable, 
valid, and to the greatest extent possible, based 
on evidence of their use in high-quality studies 
and evaluations. They are conducted regularly 
with students (2–3 times per year, minimum, 
and as frequently as every other week or 
monthly) to determine the progress a student is 
making over time. Progress is frequently 
calculated as a slope of improvement score 
based on two or more administrations of the 
measure. This type of slope estimate is used as 
the basis for determining the adequacy of 
student progress, typically in relation to external 
progress criteria. 

Some kindergarten readiness assessments were 
submitted as one-time screeners only, but the 
majority were submitted as instruments that 
could also be used as progress monitoring 
assessments.  In most cases, the first assessment 
given at the beginning of the kindergarten year 
being appropriately used as an initial screener, 
and meant to be followed up with subsequent 
administrations to monitor progress. 

http://www.rti4success.org/resources/tools-charts
http://www.intensiveintervention.org/
http://www.intensiveintervention.org/chart/progress-monitoring)
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Meeting 1  

The first panel meeting was held February 15, 2017, on SMU’s Dallas campus.   

Prior to the meeting, panelists received a synthesis document prepping them for the meeting and summarizing the 
content areas included in the Texas prekindergarten and kindergarten standards, and summaries of the content areas 
that were also aligned to standards in other key states. Panelists also received the Request for Information that TEA 
posted so that they would understand the types of information they would receive for review. See Appendix D – 
RFIs for Kindergarten and Prekindergarten assessments. 

Meeting 1 focused on providing an overview of the project and completing two review related tasks.  

For Task 1, panelists reviewed content included in Texas’s five main domains and underlying concepts. Panelists 
provided input about additional concepts that could be added within each domain to be included in the review.  For 
instance, the panel specified that letter and word writing should be included as an assessment area within 
Conventions in Writing (Emergent Literacy-Writing), and that sensory sensitivity should be included as an 
assessment area in Gross and Fine Motor concept (in the Health and Wellness Domain).  CORE also solicited 
feedback from panelists about the comprehensiveness of the five domains, and the panelists agreed that it was not 
necessary to add additional domains for review.  

For Task 2, panelists were asked to review a list of psychometric features that are common in scientific 
measurement, including educational assessments, to assess critical quality aspects of assessment tools (e.g., reliability, 
validity). Panelists’ ratings of the overall importance of each psychometric feature for the objectives of the project 
provided CORE with initial information about what to include, and how to weight, the various psychometric 
features of the assessments.  

Rubric & Glossary  

CORE compiled information from the literature review as well as feedback from panelists to develop a rubric (i.e., 
scoring system) for how assessment content and assessment psychometric features would be reviewed.  The scores 
and rating scales are provided in a comprehensive glossary. See Appendix E – Rubric and Glossary. 

Receipt of Assessments 

By 3:00pm on Friday March 17, 2017, CORE had received 19 prekindergarten progress monitoring assessments and 
35 kindergarten readiness assessments.  Some assessments were submitted as both pre-kindergarten progress 
monitoring and kindergarten readiness assessments, resulting in a list of 42 unique assessments for review.  See 
Table 1 for the full listing of received and reviewed assessments. 
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Table 1: Full List of Assessments Reviewed by Panel  

1. ABC Mouse First Grade Readiness Kinder 

2. ABC Mouse Kindergarten Readiness Kinder 

3. aimswebPlus Kinder 

4. BASC-3 BESS Kinder & PK 

5. Children's Progress Academic Assessment (CPAA) - Eng Kinder & PK 

6. Children's Progress Academic Assessment (CPAA) - Span Kinder & PK 

7. CIRCLE Progress Monitoring PK 

8. CIRCLE/C-PALLS+STEM (English) (electronic admin of CIRCLE) PK 

9. CIRCLE/C-PALLS+STEM (Spanish) (electronic admin of CIRCLE) PK 

10. Connect4Learning: Pre-K Assessment PK 

11. DESSA-mini Kinder 

12. Developmental Reading Assessment 2nd Edition PLUS (DRA2+) Kinder 

13. Devereux Early Childhood Assessment  PK 

14. DIAL-4 Kinder & PK 

15. DIBELS 6th Edition Kinder 

16. DIBELS Next Edition Kinder 

17. easyCBM Kinder 

18. El Inventario de Lectura en Espanol de Tejas (Tejas LEE) Kinder 

19. Evaluacion del desarrollo de la lectura, 2nd ed., plus K-6 (EDL2+) Kinder 

20. Fountas & Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System K-2 (BAS) Kinder 

21. Frog Street Assessment PK 

22. GOLD Kinder & PK 

23. Indicadores Dinamicos del Exito en la Lectura (IDEL) Kinder 

24. Istation's Indicators of Progress -Early Reading (ISIP-ER) Kinder & PK 

25. Kinder Reading (K Ready) - English Kinder 

26. Kinder Reading (K Ready) - Spanish Kinder 

27. Learning Accomplishment Profile 3 (LAP-3) PK 

28. LION for Reading Kinder 

29. MAP for Primary Grades Kinder 

30. Oral Language Acquisition Inventory  Kinder & PK 

31. PPVT Kinder & PK 

32. Preschool Language Scales (PLS-5) Kinder & PK 

33. Reading Inventory Kinder 

34. Ready, Set, K!  Kinder & PK 

35. Sistema de evaluacion de la lectura (Sistema-SEL) Kinder 

36. Social Skills Improvement System (SSIS) Kinder & PK 

37. Spring Math Kinder 

38. Star Early Literacy  Kinder 

39. Star Early Literacy Spanish Kinder 

40. Texas Kindergarten Entry Assessment (TX-KEA) Kinder 

41. Texas Primary Reading Inventory (TPRI) Kinder 

42. Work Sampling System Kinder & PK 
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Assignment of Assessments to Reviewers 

CORE assigned panelists to specific assessments for review. To the degree possible, two panelists scored each 
assessment independently, and three review teams were created to review assessment content and assessment 
psychometrics.  One team was comprised of individuals with sufficient content and psychometric knowledge to 
review their assigned assessments in both areas.  Each member of this team reviewed between 4 and 5 assessments. 
A second team of educational practitioners and administrators reviewed their assigned assessments for content only. 
A third team reviewed just the psychometrics of those assessments reviewed by the second team. The second and 
third teams were assigned to 7 or 8 assessments.  

Development of Scoring Tools; Review Matrices 

CORE developed two separate scoring tools, which are referred to as review matrices: (1) Review Matrix for 
Kindergarten Screeners and Progress Monitors and (2) Review Matrix for Prekindergarten Progress Monitors.  
These excel sheets served as data entry forms for panelists to use when reviewing their assigned assessments.  They 
were pre-filled with all content areas and psychometric features that would be reviewed for screeners and/or for 
progress monitoring assessments.  Drop down menus in the matrices were based on the scoring rubric in the 
glossary. The matrices also contained formulas that weighted scores based on panelists’ feedback on what aspects of 
the assessments should be considered most important in review process.  (Later sections of this report describe the 
scoring weights in detail).  

 

Meeting 2 

At Meeting 2, panelists first reviewed the list of received assessments (Table 1) and indicated any conflicts of 
interest.  In four cases, initial panelist assignments were revised based on conflicts of interest 

Then panelists were shown the review areas (Table 2), and reviewed the glossary and the review matrices.  Panelists 
then participated in a group scoring process of a selected assessment and shown a “live” use of the matrices.  
During this process, consensus was established on scores (for example, whether a concept should receive a 0, a 1, or 
a 2, and why).  Additional information was added to the glossary to reflect the group’s decisions, and a final 
“frequently asked questions” document was developed and shared.  

The meeting concluded by each panelist receiving all of the review material they would need to review each of their 
assigned assessments.  

Review Check-in 

During the review weeks, CORE held weekly office hours where panelists could call or come in with questions, or 
submit questions via email.  Minor clarifications regarding review procedures were discussed but no substantive 
changes were made to the review requirement, protocols, or coding process.  Panelists submitted their scores on the 
online system to CORE by Tuesday March 11, 2017. 

Summary and Synthesis of Ratings 

CORE compiled the panelists’ submitted review matrices for all assessments.  Score discrepancies between the two 
reviews of each assessment were identified.  Scores were within one point of each other (e.g., a 0 and a 1, or a 1 and 
a 2) were considered a “match” and were not resolved.  Score discrepancies greater than one point (e.g., a 1 and a 3) 
were reconciled by CORE project staff.  The reconciled scores were then logged in the master scoring sheet. See 
Appendix F – Master Scoring Sheet. 
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Meeting 3 

Meeting 3 included discussions about weighting content and psychometric scores in a manner that provided greater 
assurance that assessments with acceptable levels of psychometric evidence would be on the list of recommended 
assessments. CORE then developed a weighting procedure that placed more emphasis on the psychometric 
properties of the assessments than the coverage of content. (see later sections for detailed information about the 
scoring process). 

Meeting 3 also included discussion about assessment features related to the feasibility and utility of administration.  
Administrative features, including how efficiently assessments could be administered in real-world settings, ranged 
from issues related to cultural relevance, teacher and student use, language, time to administer, training needs and 
other pragmatic issues. See Appendix G – Administrative Features Tool.   Recommended assessments were 
reviewed for six categories of administrative feasibility: (1) teacher friendly, (2) administrator friendly, (3) 
administrative features, (4) language, (5) cultural competence, and (6) student friendly.    
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What Was Reviewed 

Review areas fell into three main categories: 

(1) Administrative/feasibility 

(2) Content coverage (content validity) across five domains 

(3) Psychometric features 

See Table 2 below, for a summary of concepts that were reviewed for each assessment and Appendix E for a 
glossary of how each of the areas were rated by panelists.  

Table 2: Areas Reviewed by Panel 

Administrative/Feasibility Content Psychometric 

Logged but not scored: 

• Title

• Publisher

• Recommended Use

• Price per Student

• Format: Direct or Obs

• Format: Group or 1-on-
1 

• Scoring formats

• Language

• Grade Levels

• Test format (e.g., pp)

• Requirements to admin

• Time requirement per
student

Rated for informative purposes, 
not used in scoring: 

 Teacher friendly
 Administrator friendly
 Student Friendly
 Administration format
 Language
 Cultural Relevance

Content areas rated by 
panelists and scored in order 
to make recommendations: 

 Emergent Literacy –
Reading (5 constructs)

 Emergent Literacy-
Writing (3 constructs)

 Language &
Communication (6
constructs)

 Health & Wellness (6
constructs)

 Mathematics (5
constructs)

Psychometric features rated 
by panelists and scored in 
order to make 
recommendations: 

• Reliability

• Validity

• Generalizability

• Decision Making

Screeners only: 

• Diagnostic Accuracy

PM Tools only: 

• Reliability of slope

• Validity of slope

• Instructional
Decision Rules

• Improvement Rate
Specified

• Improvement Rate:
End of Year
Benchmarks
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Review Approach 

Content 

Each assessment was reviewed for content validity. Concepts related to content fell within five domains: (1) early 
literacy – reading, (2) early literacy – writing, (3) language and communication, (4) health and wellness, and (5) 
mathematics. Each concept in each domain was scored on two features: (a) whether or not a unique score was 
provided for that specific concept, on a scale of 0-1, and (b) the extent to which the items on the assessment 
addressed the concept, on a scale of 0-2.  

Weights of each concept were determined by the panel according to the relative perceived importance of that 
concept within its domain. The maximum score for each concept was 3 points. Once scores were provided, a 
specified multiplier for each score was applied and the weighted scores were summed to an overall score for each 
domain. For example, if a concept received a score of 3 and the weight for that score was 1.5, then score for the 
domain was 4.5 (3 x 1.5=4.5). Finally, domain scores were combined for an overall content coverage score.  

The concepts reviewed for each type of assessment are shown in Table 3 along with the weights assigned to each 
concept.  
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Table 3: Scoring Strategy for Content Validity 

 
      

Weight Pre-K PM 
Kindergarten Screening 

and PM 
E

m
er

ge
n

t 
L

it
: 
R

ea
d
in

g 

Emergent Literacy - Reading             

Motivation to read          1.0 





PA: syllable segmenting       1.5  

PS: phoneme segmenting and blending     1.5 





PA: initial sounds         1.5  

Alphabet Knowledge: letter names     1.5  

Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds     1.5 





Concepts of Print: distinguish print elements & direction 1.5 

Decoding and word recognition     1.5 





Comprehension of text read aloud to students   1.25  

E
m

er
ge

n
t 

lit
: 

w
ri

ti
n

g 

Emergent Literacy - Writing       
   Motivation to write         1.25 





Writing conventions: first name     1.25 

Writing conventions: first & last name     1.25 





Writing conventions: letters       1.5  

Writing conventions: simple words     1.5 





L
an

g 
&

 c
o

m
m

u
n

ic
at

io
n

 Language & Communication     
   LC: follows single & multistep directions     1.25  

Speech production (intelligible speech)     1.5  

Speaking (conversation skills): verbal & nonverbal   1.5 





Vocab: Expressive vocabulary       1.25  

Vocab: Receptive vocabulary       1.5  

Vocab: Uses common phrases and academic language 1.5  

Speaks in complete sentences (regular complexity)   1.5  

Speaks in complete sentences (irregular complexity) 1.5 
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Table 3 (continued): Scoring Strategy for Content Validity 

 
      

Weight Pre-K PM 
Kindergarten Screen & 

PM 
H

ea
lt

h
 a

n
d
 w

el
ln

es
s Health and Wellness       

   Gross and/or fine motor     1.25   

Self-care   1.25   

Self-awareness/self-regulation     1.5   

Relationship skills          1.5   

Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs     1.5   

Motivation & engagement       1.25   

M
at

h
em

at
ic

s 

Mathematics         
   Numeral identification    1.5   

Verbal and/or tactile counting       1.5   

Adding and/or subtracting       1.5   

Geometry and spatial sense language     1.5   

Measurement         1.25 
 

 

Comparison         1.5   
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Because weights were assigned to each concept, and each concept before weighting had a maximum score of 3 
points, the maximum domain scores after weighting varies by assessment type, as shown in Table 4. 

 

Table 4: Max Scores for Content Domains After Weighting 

 Pre-K Progress 
Monitoring 

Kindergarten  
Screening and 

Progress 
Monitoring 

Emergent Literacy - 
Reading 

22.75 34.75 

Emergent Literacy - 
Writing 

9.25 17.5 

Language & 
Communication 

26.5 31.0 

Health and Wellness 25.75 25.75 

Mathematics 23.5 27.25 

Max Content Score:  107.5 136.25 

 

Psychometrics 

Following the review of content validity, each assessment was reviewed on its psychometric properties. 
Psychometric properties under review fell into six broad categories: (1) reliability, (2) validity, (3) generalizability, (4) 
decision making, (5) diagnostic accuracy, and (6) progress monitoring features.   

Each category and the features within each category were scored in the following three ways:  

 Publisher Description: This score reflects how the publisher describes the evidence for each feature in the 
proposal.  

 Documentation: This score reflects the degree to which the publisher provides documentation of the 
evidence described.  

 Quantitative Evidence: This score reflects the strength of the quantitative estimate of the psychometric 
feature based on the evidence provided. 

Table 5 shows the maximum scores that could be earned for each category and for each feature within each 
category. If a cell in Table 5 does not have a max score it means no score was assigned to that category or feature.  

Reliability and validity were scored at the category level only on publisher description and documentation. 
Reviewers considered four types of reliability and three types of validity in assigning scores for reliability and 
validity. On quantitative evidence for reliability and validity, reviewers assigned scores for each of the four types of 
reliability and three types of validity, and the total score was the sum of the four reliability scores and the sum of the 
three validity scores.  

Generalizability was scored at the category level for quantitative evidence only. Decision-making was scored at the 
category level based on the publisher’s description. Diagnostic accuracy was scored at the category level in all three 
ways: publisher description, documentation, and quantitative evidence.  
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The category, progress monitoring features, was scored on five features of progress monitoring based on the 
publisher’s description and documentation: (1) reliability of slope, (2) validity of slope, (3) instructional decision 
rules, (4) specification of improvement rates, and (5) end-of-year benchmarks. Four of these features (all except 
instructional decision rules) were also scored based on quantitative evidence.  

To weight the relative importance of publisher description, documentation, and quantitative evidence, panelists 
arrived at the following weighting approach: (a) publisher description should reflect 10% of the total score for each 
category; (b) documentation should reflect 15% of the total score for each category; and (c) quantitative evidence 
should reflect 75% of the total score for each category. In Table 5, the column labeled Weight Multiplier shows the 
numerical weight that was used to transform the entered score (0–2 or 0–3) into the final score used in summarizing 
the assessment.  
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Table 5: Scoring Strategy for Psychometrics 

  
  

Publisher 
Description (10%) 

Documentation 
(15%) 

Quantitative 
Evidence (75%) 

Max 
Score 

Included 
in PM 

Scoring 

Included 
in 

Screener 
Scoring 

Max 
Score 

Weight 
Multiplier 

Max 
Score 

Weight 
Multiplier 

Max 
Score 

Weight 
Multiplier 

Reliability 3 0.6 3 0.9 12* 1.125 18  

   Test-retest - - - - 3 - NA 

   Inter-rater - - - - 3 - NA 

   Alternate form - - - - 3 - NA 

   Coefficient alpha - - - - 3 - NA 

Validity 2 0.65 2 0.975 9* 1.083 13  

   Criterion-related validity - - - - 3 - NA 

   Predictive validity - - - - 3 - NA 

   Discriminant validity - - - - 3 - NA 

Generalizability - - - - 3 - 3  

Decision Making 3 - - - - - 3  

Diagnostic Accuracy 
(classification) 3 0.267 3 0.4 2 3 8 

 

Progress Monitoring Features - - - - - - 33  

   Reliability of slope 2 0.3 2 0.45 2 2.25 6 

   Validity of slope 2 0.3 2 0.45 2 2.25 6 

   Instructional decision rules** 3 0.8 3 1.2 - - 6 

   Improvement rate specified 2 0.3 2 0.45 2 2.25 6 

   End-of-year benchmarks 3 0.3 3 0.45 3 2.25 9 

*sum of individual category quantitative evidence scores 
       **quantitative evidence not included; weights are adjusted to 40% for PD & 60% for D 
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Considering the weights assigned to each score, the maximum psychometric score for each category is shown in 
Table 6.  

Table 6: Max Scores for Psychometrics 

 Pre-K Progress 
Monitoring 

Kindergarten 
Screening 

Kindergarten 
Progress 

Monitoring 

Reliability 18 18 18 

Validity 13 13 13 

Generalizability 3 3 3 

Decision Making 3 3 3 

Diagnostic Accuracy NA 8 NA 

Progress Monitoring 
Features 

33 NA 33 

Max Psychometric Score:  70 45 70 

 

Administrative Feasibility 

For assessments on the recommended lists, panelists and CORE project staff rated the assessments together in 
Meeting 3 for feasibility related to administration.  This rating was not included in the final score that determined 
whether an assessment was recommended or not. The purpose of the ratings is to provide important contextual 
information schools and districts can use in choosing assessments that fit their local contexts.  Six categories of 
feasibility were identified by CORE and the panel and each category was assigned up to three points (See Table 7 
and Appendix G).  A percentage score was calculated by dividing the assessment’s administrative feasibility score by 
18, the total score possible.  The distribution of recommended assessments, based on the administration feasibility 
percentage score, was then divided into high, medium and low administrative feasibility groups.  Additional 
comments and notes about feasibility of use are also provided in the summary sheets for each assessment.  

 

Table 7: Scoring Strategy for Administrative Feasibility 

Category 
 
Range  
  

 

Teacher Friendly 0-3   

Administrator Friendly 0-3  

Student Friendly 0-3  

Administration Format 0-3  

Language 0-3  

Cultural Relevance 0-3  

Max Score 18  

 

Placement on Lists 

The summed scores for content and for psychometric features were weighted to reflect that 35% of the total score 
would be based on content and 65% of the total score would be based on psychometrics.  



18 

Each assessment’s weighted score was transformed into a percentage score based on the total points possible. This 
overall percentage was used to order the assessments from highest score to lowest score. The highest percentage 
score achieved was 64.3% of all possible points2 and the lowest percentage score was 3.5% of all possible points.  

CORE used cut-off score that was roughly 0.5 standard deviations below the mean average score of the total 
number of assessments.  This translated to assessments that received at least 25% of the total points possible for 
content and psychometrics.   

Last, only assessments that provided an overall (e.g., composite) domain score for the domains they measure were 
included.  

For kindergarten assessments, this resulted in 14 assessments recommended for use. For prekindergarten 
assessments, this resulted in 9 assessments recommended for use.   

The recommended list of prekindergarten assessments for student progress monitoring is provided in Appendix H.  
The recommended list of kindergarten student screening and progress monitoring assessments is provided in 
Appendix I. 

Appendices H and I offer a brief interpretation guide as well as additional information about each of the 

recommended assessments.  

Summary sheets. Each recommended assessment has an accompanying one-page summary that provides 

specific information about content coverage and psychometric strengths and limitations, as well as summary 

information about feasibility of using each assessment and general notes from the panel about each 

assessment.  All recommended assessments received at least 25% of total points possible and provide a 

score for the content domains that it covers. The way each assessment reached a minimum of 25% of the 

total possible score may have varied substantially based on different combinations of content and 

psychometric evidence. Thus, administrative feasibility factors may provide meaningful context about how 

the different assessments could be used best in different settings.  It will be important for schools or 

districts to choose assessments that represent the best fit for their own local context, and to reviewing the 

score sheets carefully may be helpful in that process.   

2 This indicates that there were no available assessments fully met all of the content and psychometric features that the panel identified for 
review.  It would be highly unusual for an assessment to be able to accomplish each and every of those criteria but it also underscores the 
need for further development of excellent assessments for this age group.  
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Recommendations for Use 

The lists provided in the appendices reflect the recommended assessments.  Below, CORE provides 

additional context for overall use and some specific guidance on potential best use of key assessments.  
 

General Recommendations 

Overall, assessments should be used as specified in administration manuals.  Deviations from administration 
instructions including frequency of assessing, omitting domains, etc., will result in scores that may not reflect a 
student’s true performance or needs.  Assessments marked as recommended for kindergarten screeners should be 
used for a screening purpose, most commonly at the beginning of the kindergarten school year.  Assessments 
marked as prekindergarten progress monitoring assessments should be used for a progress monitoring purpose, at 
the intervals recommended by the publisher. When a recommended prekindergarten progress monitoring 
assessment and a kindergarten screening assessment are “paired” and fit together conceptually and psychometrically, 
they can be used effectively together as part of a multi-year assessment system. Recommended Spanish and English 
versions of either prekindergarten progress monitoring or kindergarten screening assessments should be “paired” 
and used together, based on which language the students are assessed in.  Some exceptions or nuances related to 
individual assessments are noted below.  

 

Combining Recommended Assessments to Measure Multiple 

Dimensions 

Several high scoring assessments on CORE’s recommended lists were unidimensional, reflecting the fact that 
unidimensional assessments tend to have more depth but do not have breadth of coverage across domains. This is 
sometimes reflected unidimensional assessments having relatively strong psychometric properties.  However, 
development through prekindergarten and kindergarten entry represents multiple important dimensions. Therefore, 
assessments that are multi-dimensional in nature offer advantages that unidimensional assessments lack.  Districts 
and schools should review the content areas (domains) covered by each assessment and consider ways of selecting 
and combining assessments to make sure they are assessing critical domains in prekindergarten and kindergarten. 

 

Some Key Principles Regarding the Appropriate Use (and 

Avoiding the Misuse) of the Recommended Assessments 

The recommended assessments are tools for making decisions about instruction and about meeting student needs. 
The quality of these decisions depends on the appropriate use—and avoiding the unintentional misuse—of these 
assessments. We address principles of appropriate assessment that fall into three categories: (a) using assessments 
according to their intended purpose; (b) administering assessments according to correct administration procedures; 
(c) interpreting assessment results appropriately. 
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Intended Purpose 

First, all assessments are developed for one or more specific purposes and the recommended pre-k and 
kindergarten assessments should be used for these purposes only.   

The purpose of the recommended pre-k assessments is to monitor the progress of students in different 
domains during the pre-k year to help determine if the progress they are making is adequately preparing 
them to be ready for kindergarten. This means that pre-k assessments are intended to be administered at 
least two times each year and it is the progress, or growth, students make from one assessment to the next, 
or across several assessments, that is the primary consideration in interpretation of the scores.  

The purpose of kindergarten assessments is to screen students for kindergarten readiness. Kindergarten 
readiness assessments are usually administered at the beginning of the kindergarten year across multiple 
domains and the results are used to determine the extent to which students are “ready” for kindergarten. 
This may include pointing to areas that a teacher will need to pay more attention to throughout the year, and 
in some cases may point to needs for additional assessments or referrals for additional services.  

We have noted that several of the kindergarten readiness assessments are also appropriate to administer for 
progress monitoring purposes3. In other words, the assessments can be administered two or more times 
during the kindergarten year to determine the degree of progress students are making.  

Administering Tests Correctly 

In order to use assessments for their intended purpose in pre-k or kindergarten, the assessments must be 
administered as intended. This means that “standardized” administration procedures are followed for those 
assessments that are administered directly to students. It also means that assessment data collected in other ways—
through teacher observations of students or through the collection of student work samples, for example—are 
collected in a manner specified in the assessment manual. In some cases, the recommended assessments do not 
specify all of the details in how the assessment data are to be collected. In these cases, it is important that all the 
individuals who are collecting the assessment data—e.g., teachers—should know and use the same clearly defined 
data collection procedures. The highest quality assessments will explain the important details involved in how the 
data are to be collected and it will be up to the school, district, or assessment team to make sure all individuals who 
collect data are adequately trained.   

Interpreting Assessment Results 

 When assessments are used for their intended purposes and are correctly administered, then the results can be 
interpreted appropriately. The key principle here is making a direct connection between the purpose of the 
assessment and the interpretation of the results. Consequently, the interpretation of the pre-k results should focus 
on the progress students are making over the course of the pre-k year in preparing them for kindergarten. 
Interpreting the results of progress monitoring assessments should answer such questions as (a) Is the student 
making progress?; (b) Is the progress adequately preparing them for kindergarten?; (c) Does the student’s rate of 
progress indicate that additional or different instruction or support should be provided to increase progress?  

3 See Appendices H through I, the single-page summary of each assessment to see which kindergarten assessments are also appropriate to 

use as a progress monitor throughout the kindergarten year.  
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The interpretation of the kindergarten readiness assessments should focus on key screening/readiness questions 
such as: (a) Is the child demonstrating proficiencies above or below what is expected in kindergarten? (b) Should the 
student receive additional or different instruction or support to improve their learning and performance in key 
domain or concepts related to the readiness assessment results? (c) Does the student’s performance on the 
screening/readiness assessment provide useful information for determining the type of additional instruction or 
support that would be beneficial? 

As mentioned above, some of the kindergarten screening assessments can also be administered more than once to 
help determine the progress a student is making over time. For kindergarten screening assessments that are also 
being used as to monitor progress, the same types of interpretation questions raised in the pre-k section above are 
relevant. 

 

Avoiding the Misuse of Assessment Results 

Screening/readiness and progress monitoring assessments are primarily intended to identify those students who are 
scoring below expectations on screening assessments, or not making sufficient progress based on progress 
monitoring assessments, for the purpose of providing additional instruction and support for those students. 
Without extensive other data, diagnosing learning disabilities or developmental delays, or making any other “high 
stakes” diagnostic decisions about students is not appropriate. Similarly, screening and progress monitoring 
assessments are not designed to evaluate teachers and should not be used for any type of important decision 
regarding teaching or teacher quality4.  Last, some kindergarten screening assessments have a decent to strong ability 
to predict later achievement (for example, standardized scores in elementary), but others do not have this 
connection well documented.  If schools or districts are seeking to predict how current cohorts of kindergarten 
students will perform in the coming years (for example, to set benchmarks or districtwide goals for performance), 
the available research about each kindergarten assessment’s correlation and/or predictive validity should be carefully 
considered.  Basing benchmark goals on kindergarten scores that have a poor or even moderate ability to predict 
later achievement will result in false negatives (it will look like students missed the mark when they really hit it) or 
false positives (it will look like students surpassed the mark when in fact, they did not).  

The purpose of progress monitoring and kindergarten screening assessments is to make reasonable, low stakes 
decisions that involve helping students improve their learning and behavior outcomes on important domain and 
concepts.  

Screening and progress monitoring data can be used in conjunction with other high-quality data to help determine 
how well education systems are working to support students and teachers. When there are systems-level 
difficulties—for example, not enough time is being spent on teaching literacy—screening and progress monitoring 
data aggregated in reasonable ways can to help provide information about these types of potential systems-level 
problems. However, these data should not be used on their own to evaluate programs or teachers, and they should 
not be used to make high stakes decisions involving students and families. 

  

                                                 
4 For additional resources on this topic, see: https://www.theounce.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/PolicyConversationKRA2017.pdf 
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Major Area Components Pre‐Kindergarten Year Outcomes


I.A.1. Child is aware of where own body is in space and respects personal boundaries.
I.A.2. Child shows self‐awareness and can express pride in age appropriate abilities and 
skills.  x


I.A.3. Child shows reasonable opinion of his own abilities and limitations. x
I.A.4. Child shows initiative in independent situations and persists in attempting to solve 
problems.  x


I.B.1a. Child follows classroom rules and routines with occasional reminders from teacher.  x x x


I.B.1b. Child takes care of and manages classroom materials.  x x


I.B.1c. Child regulates his own behavior with occasional reminders from teacher. 
x


I.B.2.a. Child begins to understand difference and connection between emotions/feelings 
and behaviors.


I.B.2.b. Child can communicate basic emotions/feelings. x x


I.B.2.c. Child is able to increase or decrease intensity of emotions more consistently.  x


I.B.3a. Child sustains attention to personally chosen or routine tasks until completed. x x


I.B.3b. Child remains focused on engaging group activities for up to 20 minutes at a time.  x x
I.C.1. Child uses effective verbal and nonverbal communication skills to build relationships 
with teachers/adults. 


I.C.2. Child assumes various roles and responsibilities as part of the classroom community. x x


I.C.3. Child shows competence in initiating social interactions. x x


I. Health and 
Wellness Domain


A. Self Concept Skills


B. Self Regulation 
Skills 


Texas Prekindergarten Guidelines
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I.C.4. Child increasingly interacts and communicates with peers to initiate pretend play 
scenarios that share a common plan.  x x x


I.C.5. Child initiates problem‐solving strategies and seeks adult help when necessary. x x


I.C.6. Child demonstrates empathy and caring for others. x x x
x


I.C.7. Child interacts with variety of playmates and may have preferred friends.  x x x
D. Social Awareness 
Skills


I.D.1. Child demonstrates an understanding that others have perspectives and feelings that 
are different from her own. x x x
I.E.1. Child demonstrates coordination and balance in isolation (may not yet coordinate 
consistently with a partner). x x x


I.E.2. Child coordinates sequence of movements to perform tasks. x x


I.F.1. Child shows control of tasks that require small‐ muscle strength and control. x x x


I.F.2. Child shows increasing control of tasks that require eye‐hand coordination.
x


I.G.1. Child practices good habits of personal safety. x
I.G.2. Child practices good habits of personal health and hygiene x
I.G.3. Child identifies good habits of nutrition and exercise. x x x


E. Gross Motor 
Development Skills


F. Fine Motor 
Development Skills


G. Personal Safety 
and Health


C. Relationships with 
others
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II.A.1. Child shows understanding by responding appropriately. x
II.A.2. Child shows understanding by following two‐step oral directions and usually follows 
three‐step directions. ELL: Child shows understanding by following one to two‐step oral 
directions in English.


x


II.A.3. Child shows understanding of the language being spoken by teachers and peers


II.B.1. Child is able to use language for different purposes. x x
II.B.2. Child engages in conversations in appropriate ways. x x x
II.B.3. Child provides appropriate information for various situations.  x
II.B.4. Child demonstrates knowledge of verbal conversational rules. x x
II.B.5. Child demonstrates knowledge of nonverbal conversational rules. 


II.B.6. Child matches language to social contexts.  x


II.C.1. Child's speech is understood by both the teacher and other adults in the school.


II.C.2. Child perceives differences between similar sounding words. 
II.C.3. Child investigates and demonstrates growing understanding of the sounds and 
intonation of language. ELL: Child investigates and demonstrates growing understanding 
of the sounds and intonation of the English Language
II.D.1. Child uses a wide variety of words to label and describe people, places, things, and 
actions.
II.D.2. Child demonstrates understanding of terms used in the instructional language of the 
classroom. x x
II.D.3. Child demonstrates understanding in a variety of ways or knowing the meaning of 
3,000 to 4,000 words, many more than he or she uses. ELL: Child learning English as a 
second langauge comprehends up to 1,000 words.


II. Language and 
Communication 
Domain A. Listening 


Comprehension Skills


B. Speaking 
(conversation) Skills


C. Speech 
Producation Skills


D. Vocabulary Skills
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II.D.5. Child increases listening vocabulary and begins to develop vocabulary of object 
names and common phrases.
II.D.6. ELL: Child increases listening vocabulary and begins to develop vocabulary of object 
names and common phrases in English.
II.E.1. Child typically uses complete sentences of four or more words and grammmatical 
complexibity usually with subjet, verb, and object order.
II.E.2. Child uses regular and irregular plurals, regular past tense, personal and possessive 
pronouns, and subject‐verb agreement. x


II.E.3. Child uses sentences with more than one phrase.


II.E.4. Child combines more than one idea using complex sentences. x
II.E.5. Child combines sentences that give lots of detail, sticks to the topic, and clearly 
communicates intended meaning.
II.E.6. ELL: Child engages in various forms of nonverbal communication with those who do 
not speak her native langauge.
II.E.7. ELL: Child uses single word and simple phrases to communicate meaning in social 
situations.


II.E.8. ELL: Child attempts to use new vocabulary or grammar in speech.


E. Sentences and 
Structure Skills
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III.A.1. Child engages in pre‐reading and reading‐related activities. x
III.A.2. Child self‐selects books and other written materials to engage in pre‐reading 
behaviors.


III.A.3. Child recognizes that text has meaning. x


III.B.1. Child separates a normally spoken four‐word sentence into individual words. x


III.B.2. Child combines words to make a compound word.


III.B.3. Child deletes a word from a compound word.


III.B.4. Child blends syllables into words. x
III.B.5. Child can segment a syllable from a word. x
III.B.6. Child can recognize rhyming words. x x


III.B.7. Child can produce a word that begins with the same sound as a given pair of words. x x
III.B.8. Child blends onset and rime to form a familiar one‐syllable word with and without 
pictorial support. x
III.B.9. Child recognizes and blends spoken phonemes into one syllable words with pictorial 
support. x
III.C.1. Child names at least 20 upper and at least 20 lower case letters in the langauge of 
instruction. x x


III.C.2. Child recognizes at least 20 distinct letter sounds in the language of instruction. x
III.C.3. Child produces at least 20 distinct letter sound correspondences in the langauge of 
instruction. x


III.D.1. Child retels or re‐enacts a story after it is read aloud.  x
III.D.2. Child uses information learned from books by describing, relating, categorizing, or 
comparing and contrasting. x


A. Motivation to Read 
Skills


B. Phonological 
Awareness Skills


C. Alphabet 
Knowledge Skills


III. Emergent Literacy 
‐ Reading Domain
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III.D.3. Child asks and responds to questions relevant to the text read aloud. x x x
III.D.4. Child will make inferences and predictions about text.  x
RL 7: With m & s, tell how the illustrations support the story x


RL 10: Actively engrage in group reading activities with purpose and understanding x


RI 10: Actively engage in group reading activties with purpose and understanding. x
III.E.1. Child can distinguish between elements of print including letters, words, and 
pictures. x x x
III.E.2. Child demonstrates understanding of print directionality including left to right and 
top to bottom. x x x
III.E.3. Child can identify some conventional features of print that communicate meaning 
including end punctuation and case. 


RF 3a: Recognizes that words are made up of letters and their sounds.  x


RF 3c: Recognize name in print as well as some environmental print (symbols/ words).  x x


RF 4: Engage with a varietty of texts with purpose and understanding. x


D. Comprehension of 
Text Read Aloud Skills


E. Print Concepts
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IV.A.1. Child intentionally uses marks, letters, or symbols to record language and verbally 
shares meaning. x x


IV.A.2. Child independently writes to communicate his/her ideas for a variety of purposes. x x
IV.B.1. Child discusses and contributes ideas for drafts composed in whole/small group 
writing activities.


IV.B.2. Child interacts and provides suggestions to revise and edit class‐made drafts. x


IV.B.3. Child shares and celebrates class‐made and individual written products.


IV.C.1. Child writes own name using legible letters in proper sequence. x x
IV.C.2. Child moves from scribbles to some letter‐sound correspondence using beginning 
and ending sounds when writing.


IV.C.3. Child independently uses letters to make words or parts of words. 


IV.C.4. Child uses appropriate directionality when writing. x
IV.C.5. Child begins to experiment with punctuation when writing.


C. Conventions in 
Writing


IV. Emergent 
Literacy ‐ Writing 
Domain


A. Motivation to 
Write Skills


B. Writing as a 
Process







Major Area Components Pre‐Kindergarten Year Outcomes
Texas Prekindergarten Guidelines
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V.A.1. Child knows that objects, or parts of an object, can be counted. x
V.A.2. Child uses words to rote count from 1 to 30. x x
V.A.3. Child counts 1‐10 items, with one count per item. x x x
V.A.4. Child demonstrates that the order of the counting sequence is always the same, 
regardless of what is counted.
V.A.5. Child counts up to 10 items and demonstrates that the last count indicates how 
many items were counted. x
V.A.6. Child demonstrates understanding that when counting, the items can be chosen in 
any order.


V.A.7. Child uses the verbal ordinal terms. x


V.A.8. Child verbally identifies, without counting, the number of objects from 1 to 5. 


V.A.9. Child recognizes one‐digit numerals, 0‐9.
V.B.1. Child uses concrete objects, creates pictorial models and shares a verbal word 
problem for adding up to 5 objects. x
V.B.2. Child uses concrete models or makes a verbal word problem for subtracting 0‐5 
objects from a set.


V.B.3. Child uses informal strategies to separate up to 10 items into equal groups.


V.C.1. Child names common shapes x
V.C.2. Child creates shapes.  x x
V.C.3. Child demonstrates use of location words  x x


V.C.4. Child slides, flips, and turns shapes to demonstrate that the shapes remain the same.


V.D.1. Child recognizes and compares heights or lenghts of people or objects.  x x
V.D.2. Child recognizes how much can be placed within an object. x


B. Adding to/Taking 
Away Skills


A. Counting Skills


C. Geometry and 
Spatial Sense Skills


D. Measurement


V. Mathematics 
Domain
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V.D.3. Child informally recognizes and compares weights of objects or people. x


V.D.4. Child uses lanuage to describe concepts associated with the passing of time. x
V.E.1. Child sorts objects that are the same and different into groups and uses language to 
describe how the groups are similar and different. x x x
V.E.2. Child collects data and organizes it in a graphic representation (more, less, same, 
representation) x


V.E.3. Child recognizes and creates patterns. x x


D. Measurement 
Skills


E. Classification and 
Pattern Skills
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VI.A.1. Child observes, investigates, describes, and discusses properties and characteristics 
of common objects.  x
VI.A.2. Child observes, investigates and describes and discusses position and motion of 
objects. 


VI.A.3. Child uses simple measuring devices to learn about objects. 
VI.A.4. Child observes, investigates, describes and discusses sources of engergy including 
light, heat, and electricity. 
VI.B.1. Child observes, investigates, describes and discusses the characteristics of 
organisms.  x


VI.B.2. Child describes life cycles of organisms.
VI.B.3. Child observes, investigates, describes and discusses the relationship of organisms to 
their environments. 
VI.C.1. Child observes, investigates, describes and discusses earth materials, and their 
properties and uses. x x


VI.C.2. Child identifies, observes, and discusses objects in the sky. x


VI.C.3. Child observes and describes what happens during changes in the earth and  sky. x


VI.C.4. Child demonstrates the importance of caring for our environment and our planet.


VII.A.1. Child identifies similarities and differences between himself, classmates and other 
children inclusive of specific characteristics and cultural influences.


VII.A.2. Child identifies similarities and differences in characteristics of families.


VII.A.3. Child connects their life to events, time, and routines.


VII.B.1. Child demonstrates that all people need food, clothing, and shelter. x
VII.B. 2. Child demonstrates understanding of what it means to be a consumer. x


C. Earth and Space 
Science Skills


VI. Science Domain


A. People, Past and 
Present Skills


B. Economic Skills


B. Life Science Skills


A. Physical Science 
Skills


VII. Social Studies 
Domain
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VII.B.3. Child discusses the roles and responsibilities of family, school, and community 
helpers.


Vll.C.1. Child identifies and creates common features in the natural environment.


VII.C.2. Child explores geography tools and resources


VII.D.1. Child identifies flags of the United States and Texas. x
VII.D.2.VII.D.2. Child recites the Pledge of Allegiance to the United States flag and the state 
flag and observes a moment of silence*.
VII.D.3. The child engages in voting as a method for group decision‐making.
VIII.A.1. Child uses a variety of art materials and activities for sensory experience and 
exploration.


VIII.A.2. Child uses art as a form of creative self‐expression and representation. x x x
VIII.A.3. Child demonstrates interest in and shows appreciation for the creative work of 
others. x
VIII.B.1. Child participates in classroom music activities including singing, playing musical 
instruments, and moving to rhythms. x x


VIII.B.2. Child responds to different musical styles through movement and play. x
C. Dramatic 
Expression Skills


VIII.C.1. Child creates or recreates stories, moods, or experiences through dramatic 
representations. x x


COG2: uses a variety of strategies to solve problems x


COG1: Engages in scientific inquiry; experiments and describes how effects vary
x


CRE 1: Builds and constructs to represent own ideas x


D. Citizenship Skills


VIII. Fine Arts 
Domain


A. Art Skills


B. Music Skills


C. Geography Skills


Approaches to 
Learning/ General 
Cognition






prek

		Pre-K

						Availability				Assessment Approach										Domains Assessed

		Assessments that are Required Universally by One or More States		States		State Developed		Commercial		Direct		Observation		Screener		Progress Monitor		Formative (not formal)		Language and Communication		Physical		Cognitive		SEL		Literacy		Math		Science/Tech		Arts		Social Studies

		Ages and Stages Questionnaire Screener (ASQ-3)		Alabama				x				x		x						Communication		gross motor; fine motor		problem solving		personal-social

		Teaching Strategies GOLD		Alabama, Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Iowa, Louisiana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Vermont, Washington				x				x						x		comprehends and follows directions; speaks clearly, expressive langauge; conversation skills		traveling, balance, manipulative, fine-motor strength and coordination		positive appraoches to learning; connects experiences; classification; thinks symbolically		regulate emotions & behaviors; positive relationships; cooperation		Phonological awareness; alphabet knowledge; print knowledge; listening comp; emergent writing		numbers and operations; spatial relationships; compare and measure; patterns		scientific inquiry; living things; physical properties; earth's environment; tech use		explores visual, music, dance, and drama

		Desired Results Developmental Profile (DRDP)		California, Missouri (developed by CA but Missouri adopted)		x						x						x		language and literacy development		gross and fine motor, safety, hygeine, feeding, dressing, nutrition		Approaches to learning- self-regulation		social and emotional development		language and literacy development		numbers, measurement, patterns, shapes		observation, inquiry, natural world		visual, music, drama, dance		time, place, ecology, conflict negotiation, group norms

		Connecticut Preschool Assessment Framework		Connecticut		x						x								cognitive-language and vocab; conversations		physical skills		problem solving; builds physical representation/ or draws reps of ideas		personal and social		cognitive-understands stories; print knowledge; phonological awareness; emergent writing		cognitive-math		cognitive-science		dramatic play; sings and responds to music		personal and social

		Florida Voluntary Prekindergarten Assessment (VPK)		Florida		x				x								x		oral language; vocabulary								print knowledge; phonological awareness		number sense

		Work Sampling System (WSS)		Georgia, New Hampshire				x				x						x		language		physical development, health, and safety				personal and social development		literacy		mathematical thinking		scientific thinking		the arts		social studies

		Indiana Standards Tool for Alternate Reporting of Kindergarten Readiness (ISTAR-KR)		Indiana		x						x						x		langauge conventions; vocabulary acquisition and use; listening and speaking		oral motor; self feeding; dressing; personal care and hygeine; sensory integration; physical stability; gross motor; object control; fine motor		problem solving and approaches to learning		sense of self and others; manages emotions; interpersonal; responsibility; 		phonological awareness; print concepts; word recognition; phonics; print awareness; comprehension; writing standards		counting, operations and algebraic thinking; measurement; geo-spatial

		Kansas Early Learning Inventory for Fours (KELI-4)		Kansas		x						x						x (individual, but random selection of students)		oral language; conversational rules;  		physical skills and self care		approaches to learning and problem solving		engagement; personal social skills		Phonological awareness; alphabet knowledge; print knowledge; emergent writing		emergent numeracy

		Developing Skills Checklist		Louisiana				x				x		x						language and auditory		visual, fine motor		logical operations; memory				print concepts; writing concepts		math skills				drawing concepts

		Ready for Kindergarten (R4K) - Early Learning Assessment (ELA)		Maryland, Ohio		x						x						x		language and literacy  		physical wellbeing and motor development				social foundations		language and literacy  		mathematics		science  		fine arts		Social Studies

		Early Childhood Screening (*free full health screening offered by schools and doctors; required to enter Kinder)		Minnesota				x		x		x		x						language and communication skills		vision, hearing, height, weight, immunizations, large & small muscles		thinking skills		social and emotional development

		New Mexico Early Learning Guidelines		New Mexico		x						x						x		listening and understanding		gross and fine motor; health and hygiene; safety		curiosity; initative; imagination and creativity; problem solving		self-awareness; self-control; personal responsibility; cooperation; relationships; confidence & persistence		litening and understanding; emergent reading; emergent writing		numbers and quantitites; geo-spatial concepts; measurement; comparison; 		use of scientific method; life and earth sciences		appreciation for the arts		knowledge of neighborhood and community

		Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening (PALS)		South Carolina, Virginia				x		x				x														name writing; alphabet knowledge; sound awareness; print and word awareness; rhyme

		Individual Growth and Development Indicators (myIGDIS)		South Carolina				x		x		x		x		x				oral language		physical motor		cognitive; approaches to learning		social & emotional		phonological awareness; alphabet knowledge; comprehension		oral counting, number naming, quantities				creativity and the arts





		States that provide guidance and recommendations, but no single specific requirements: 		Alaska, Arkansas, District of Columbia, Idaho, Illinois, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, West Virginia, Wisconsin

		States with no guidelines: 		Delaware, Hawai'I, Maine, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































kinder

		Kinder

						Availability				Assessment Approach										Domains Assessed

		Assessments that are Required Universally by One or More States		States		State Developed		Commercial		Direct		Observation		Screener		Progress Monitor		Formative (not formal)		Language and Communication		Physical		General Cognition		SEL		Literacy		Math		Science/Tech		Arts		Social Studies

		Teaching Strategies GOLD		Alabama, Colorado, Delaware (adapted), Louisiana, Michigan, Massachusetts, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, North Carolina, North Dakota				x				x						x		comprehends and follows directions; speaks clearly, expressive langauge; conversation skills		traveling, balance, manipulative, fine-motor strength and coordination		positive appraoches to learning; connects experiences; classification; thinks symbolically		regulate emotions & behaviors; positive relationships; cooperation		Phonological awareness; alphabet knowledge; print knowledge; listening comp; emergent writing		numbers and operations; spatial relationships; compare and measure; patterns		scientific inquiry; living things; physical properties; earth's environment; tech use		explores visual, music, dance, and drama

		Alaska Developmental Profile		Alaska		x						x		x						receptive and expressive communication skills		gross and fine motor strength and coordination		approaches to learning (shows curiosity, sustains attention, persists through challenges		particpates in groups, regulate feelings and impulses		phonological awareness; alphabet knowledge; print awareness		knowledge of numbers and counting, classification, sorting, organizating objects

		Kindergarten Developmental Inventory (KDI)		Arizona		x												x		Language & Communication		Grip and manipulation; hand dominance		Following Directions; engagement in self-selected activities		Emotional Literacy		letter naming; print awareness		Object Counting

		Qualls Early Learning Inventory (QELI)		Arkansas				x				x				x				oral communication (complete sentences, answers and asks questions, shares ideas, describes pics, recalls facts, etc.)				general knowledge (colors, personal info, opposites, like/different); 		Approaches to learning (asks for help, completes work, makes corrections, sustains effort, follows suggestions, follows directions); pays attention 		writing (prints name, case, copies words, writes simple words, matches words and pics)		couting, number sense, shapes, money, comparison, patterns, measuring, classification

		Desired Results Developmental Profile - Kindergarten (DRDP-K)		California, Colorado, Illinois (adapted)		x						x				x				understanding and responsiveness to language, use of language, reciprocal conversation		perceptual motor skills, movement concepts, gross locomotor movement, gross and fine manipulative skills; safety, personal care, active play, nutrition, knowledge of wellness				approaches to learning (curiosity, initative, self-control, engagement, persistence, sharing); SE development (relationships and emotions)		comprehension, literacy interest, print concepts, phonological awareness, letter & word knowledge, emergent writing		classification, number sense, quantity, measurement, patterns, shapes		cause and effect, inquiry through observation, documentation & communication of inquiry, knowledge of natural world		visual, music, drama, dance		sense of time and place, ecology, conflict negotiation, responsible conduct in groups

		Riverside Early Assessment of Learning (REAL)		Colorado				x				x				x				receptive and expressive language		health knowledge and practice, self care, basic safety, gross and fine motor		Logic and reasoning (problem solving, symbolic representation)		Approaches to learning (initiative and curiosity, persistence, attentiveness, cooperation); social relationships, self-concept, self-efficiency, self-regulation, emotional and behavioral health		early reading interest, vocabulary, phonological awareness, alphabet knowledge, print concepts and conventions		number concepts, quantities, number relationships, operations, patterns, measurement, comparison		scientific skills and methods, conceptual knowledge of natural and physical word		music, creative movement and dance, art, drama		family and community, history and events, people and the environment

		Kindergarten Entrance Inventory (KEI)		Connecticut		x						x		x						particpates in conversations, retell information, follow directions, speak in sentences, communicate feelings & needs, listens attentively		gross and fine motor, coordination, writing and drawing				engage in self-selected activtities, interact and cooperate with peers, uses words to express feelings, identify conflicts, resolve conflicts, follow routines		concpets of print, explores books independently, print recognition, alphabet knowledge, emergent writing		counting, measurement, shapes, patterns, sorting and classification, understands sequence				draw, paint, etc. to represent experiences, particpate in pretend play, participate in music

		Early Development Instrument		District of Columbia				x				x						x (group reported)		undersand verbal communication; communicate experiences, wishes, and feelings		nutrition, disease, gross and fine motor				social competence (acceptable behavior, cooperation with others, showing respect for adult authority, communicate feelings and needs); emotional maturity (curiosity, eagerness to try new things, ability to reflect)		reading ability, interest in books, writing ability		numbers, shape recognition

		Florida Kindergarten Readiness Screener (FLKRS)		Florida		x								x						oral language (vocabulary and following directions); literacy comprehension								phonological awareness; letter sounds; sentence comprehension

		Georgia Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills (GKIDS)		Georgia		x						x						x				Motor Skills		Approaches to Learning  		Personal and Social Development		English Langauge Arts		Mathematics		Science		Social Studies

		Hawaii State School Readiness Assessment		Hawaii		x						x		x								physical well-being		approaches to learning		school behaviors and skills, social emotional behaviors		literacy concepts and skills		math concepts and skills

		Indiana Standards Tool for Alternate Reporting of Kindergarten Readiness (ISTAR-KR)		Indiana								x						x		langauge conventions; vocabulary acquisition and use; listening and speaking		oral motor; self feeding; dressing; personal care and hygeine; sensory integration; physical stability; gross motor; object control; fine motor		problem solving and approaches to learning		sense of self and others; manages emotions; interpersonal; responsibility; 		phonological awareness; print concepts; word recognition; phonics; print awareness; comprehension; writing standards		counting, operations and algebraic thinking; measurement; geo-spatial

		Formative Assessment System for Teachers (FAST)		Iowa				x						x		x				receptive oral language								concepts of print, alphabetic knowledge, docoding, sight words & sentence reading; phonological awareness

		BRIGANCE Kindergarten Screen		Kentucky				x		x				x						langauge  		fine-motor and gross-motor				self-help and social-emotional		academic/cognitive		academic/cognitive

		Developing Skills Checklist		Louisiana				x				x		x						language and auditory		visual, fine motor		logical operations; memory				print concepts; writing concepts		math skills				drawing concepts

		DIBELS-Next		Louisiana		x				x		x		x														first sound fluency, phoneme segmentation fluency, nonsense word fluency

		Ready for Kindergarten (R4K) - Kindergarten Readiness Assessment (KRA)		Maryland, Ohio		x				x		x		x						ask and answer questions, story retell, follow directions		gross motor, fine motor, personal care				social foundations (sharing, solving problems, emotions, following directions, cooperation, patience, conflict resolution)		alphabet knowledge, print awareness, rhyming, emergent writing		counting, number awareness, patterns, sorting, order

		STAR Early Literacy		Mississippi				x		x						x												print concepts, phonological awareness, phonics & word recognition, fluency, 

		Work Sampling System		Minnesota, New Hampshire				x				x						x		language		physical development, health, and safety				personal and social development		literacy		mathematical thinking		scientific thinking		the arts		social studies

		Kindergarten Observation Tool (KOT)		New Mexico		x						x		x								physical development, health, and well-being		approaches to learning		physical development, health, and well-being				numeracy		scientific conceptual understanding				self, family and the community

		Oregon Kindergarten Assessment		Oregon		x				x		x		x												self-regulation, interpersonal skills		early literacy 		early math

		Pennsylvania Kindergarten Entry Inventory		Pennsylvania		x						x		x						language and literacy		health, wellness and physical development		approaches to learning		social and emotional development		language and literacy		mathematics

		Developmental Reading Assessment 2nd Edition PLUS (DRA2 PLUS)		South Carolina				x		x		x				x												reading engagement, oral reading fluency, comprehension

		TX-KEA (not required)		Texas		x								x						Listening comprehension, vocabulary		gross and fine motor				social competence, self-regulation, emotion understanding		letter knowledge, phonological awareness, early writing		math		science and engineering

		Utah State Office of Education (USOE) Kindergarten Assessment		Utah		x				x				x		x												alphabet knowledge, phonemic awareness, reading decodable and high frequency words, reading text; letter formation		counting, numeracy, patterns, addition/subtraction

		Ready for Kindergarten! Survey (R4K!S)		Vermont		x						x		x						communication		physical development and health		approaches to learning		social and emotional development		cognitive development		cognitive development

		Phonological Awareness Literacy Screening for Kindergarten (PALS-K)		Virginia				x		x				x		x												rhyme, beginning sound, alphabet knowledge, letter sounds, spelling

		Washington Kinder Inventory of Developing Skills (WaKIDS) [TS GOLD + Family connection]		Washington		x		x				x		x						comprehends and follows directions; speaks clearly, expressive langauge; conversation skills		traveling, balance, manipulative, fine-motor strength and coordination		positive appraoches to learning; connects experiences; classification; thinks symbolically		regulate emotions & behaviors; positive relationships; cooperation		Phonological awareness; alphabet knowledge; print knowledge; listening comp; emergent writing		numbers and operations; spatial relationships; compare and measure; patterns		scientific inquiry; living things; physical properties; earth's environment; tech use		explores visual, music, dance, and drama









		*New York and Rhode Island require an assessment, but assessment is in development

		Texas skills required: literacy and no less than 2 of the following: social and emotional development, langauge and communication, gross and fine motor, mathematics, cognitive development 

		States that provide guidance and recommendations, but no single specific requirements: 		Maine, Minnesota, Nebraska, Oklahoma, West Virginia

		States with no guidelines: 		Idaho, Kansas, Missouri, Montana, South Dakota, Tennessee, Wisconsin, Wyoming



		There are two Enhanced Assessment Grant Consortia: 		(1) Maryland-Ohio Consortium: Includes Ohio, Maryland, Connecticut, and Tennessee as charter members, and Michigan, Nevada, Indiana, and Massachusetts as advisory members. They have had an assessment developed by WestEd (the KRA). Ohio and Maryland are currently implenting the developed assessment

				(1) North Carolina Consortium: Includes Arizona, Delaware, DC, Iowa, Maine, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Carolina. 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sheet3

		Column1



		Mean		0.3046400143

		Standard Error		0.018546195

		Median		0.3171064873

		Mode		ERROR:#N/A

		Standard Deviation		0.1362861434

		Sample Variance		0.0185739129

		Kurtosis		-0.5866973864

		Skewness		0.2932956731

		Range		0.6072580169

		Minimum		0.03532

		Maximum		0.6425780169

		Sum		16.4505607696

		Count		54
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		10		DIBELS Next Edition		yes		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		English		115.6710384		0.5608292771		raw, norm, composite, category		yes		Paired with IDEL		Dynamic Meas. Group		yes		yes		yes				0		0		1		0		0		1		2		3		3		3		2		3		16		88.89%		no		0		0		no		0		0		yes		18		18		no		0		0		no		0		0		18		18		94%		18		18		5.416		5.416		3		3		5.001		5.001		3		3		21		21		55.417		55.417		73.417		115.671		0.561				$   1.00		1						1		1		1						1														10		1		1		1		1

		30		Star Early Literacy -Eng		yes		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		Span/Eng		92.7621576		0.4497559156		scaled, norm, category		yes		Span reviewed but low tech adequacy		Rennaissance		yes		yes						0		1		1		0		1		3		1		2		2		1		2		2		10		55.56%		no		0		0		yes		1.5		1.5		yes		11.375		11.5		yes		0		0		yes		8.125		12.5		21		25.5		94%		4.977		6.375		4.758		6.499		2.5		3		3.1655		5.001		2.5		3		24.725		30.75		42.6255		50.143		63.6255		92.762		0.450				$   7.45		1								1		1										1				1						15		1		1		1		1

		34		Work Sampling System		yes		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		Span/Eng		92.2992948		0.4475117324		category 		yes		has Span (not sub sep)		Pearson		yes		yes						1		1		1		1		1		5		0		1		0		3		3		2		9		50.00%		yes		16.5		24.75		yes		19.25		30		yes		26.125		31.75		yes		9.75		16.5		yes		20.625		26.25		92.25		129.25		82%		6.375		6.375		6.499		6.499		3		3		0		0		2		2		4.8		4.8		22.674		22.674		114.924		92.299		0.448				$   5.79		1		1		1				1		1						1		1												20		1		1		1		1

		20		LION for Reading		yes		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		English		92.2582182		0.4473125731		raw, norm, composite, category		yes		no Spanish		Liberty Source		yes		yes		yes				0		1		1		0		0		2		2		2		1		0		2		3		10		55.56%		no		0		0		yes		8.75		17.5		yes		31.125		31.75		no		0		0		no		0		0		39.875		49.25		82%		7.0785		10.969		4.062		5.416		3		3		5.0005		8		1.5		3		16.5		33		37.141		63.385		77.016		92.258		0.447				$   5.00		1		1		1				1		1								1		1				1						30		1		1		1		1

		17		Istation's Indicators of Progress -Early Reading (ISIP-ER)		yes		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		English		89.7103602		0.4349593222		scaled, norm, category		yes		no Spanish		Istation		yes		yes		yes				0		1		1		0		0		2		2		2		1		0		2		3		10		55.56%		no		0		0		no		3.75		4.5		yes		22.875		23		no		0		0		no		0		0		26.625		27.25		97%		5.3205		6.141		4.1705		4.596		2.5		3		4.335		8		1.5		3		21.65		32.7		39.476		54.796		66.101		89.710		0.435				$   5.95		1				1				1		1										1				1						30		1		1		1		1

		9		DIBELS 6th Edition		no		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		English		96.1378566		0.4661229411		raw, norm, category		no		Paired with IDEL		UofO-CTL		yes		yes		yes				0		0		1		0		0		1		2		3		3		3		2		3		16		88.89%		no		0		0		no		0		0		yes		29.875		30.75		no		0		0		no		0		0		29.875		30.75		96%		8.25		8.25		6.932		6.932		3		3		5.001		5.001		3		3		15.75		15.75		41.933		41.933		71.808		96.138		0.466				$   1.00		1						1		1		1						1										1		iPad administration and scoring		10		1		1		1		1

		21		MAP for Primary Grades		yes		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		English		83.7269172		0.4059486895		scaled, norm, category		yes		no Spanish		NWEA		yes		yes						0		1		1		0		1		3		2		2		2		0		2		2		10		55.56%		no		0		0		yes		4.125		8.25		no		16.375		31.75		no		0		0		yes		17.75		27.25		38.25		67.25		63%		4.277		5.06		3.859		4.468		3		3		4		8		1.5		3		16.5		33		33.136		54.962		71.386		83.727		0.406				$   13.50		1				1				1												1				1						60		1		1		1

		26		Ready, Set, K! 		yes		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		Span/Eng		72.11975		0.397902069		category 		yes		single submission		E3 Alliance		yes		no						1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		1		2		2		2		9		50.00%		yes		20.5		23.5		yes		24.625		28.25		yes		23.875		30.25		no		6.875		8.25		yes		12.25		14.5		88.125		104.75		51%		4.6875		4.875		3.5205		5.416		2		2		0.667		1.334		1		1		NA		NA		11.875		13.291		100		72.120		0.398				$   8.00		1		1				1		1		1								1				1		1						60		1		1		1		1

		8		DIAL-4		yes		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		Span/Eng		81.6624048		0.3959389324		raw, scaled, norm, category		yes		single submission		Pearson		yes		no						1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		1		2		3		2		10		55.56%		yes		18.875		22		yes		24.625		27.25		yes		19.75		29.5		yes		8		9.5		yes		14.75		16.5		86		104.75		75%		7.95		7.95		5.632		5.632		3		3		0.267		0.267		2		2		0		0		18.849		18.849		104.849		81.662		0.396				$   13.80		1						1		1		1		1		Spanish Record Form, Spanish Parent Questionnaire. All other  materials avail. in the Kit.		1										1		Optional web-based scoring		30		1		1				1

		4		BASC-3 BESS 		yes		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		Span/Eng		69.405582		0.382927349		raw, normed		yes		NA		Pearson		yes		no				yes		1		0		0		0		0		1		2		2		2		3		3		2		14		77.78%		yes		11.875		14.25		no		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		11.875		14.25		91%		10.8		10.8		7.798		7.798		3		3		0.801		0.801		2		2		NA		NA		24.399		24.399		36.274		69.406		0.383				$   9.88		1						1		1		1		1		Spanish (Parent and Self-Report)		1								1		1		Teachers use paper/pencil with student & enter results online for scoring.		10		1		1		1		1

		56		DESSA-mini		yes		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		Span/Eng		72.2315064		0.3502133644		raw, norm, category		yes		NA		Aperture Education		yes		yes				yes		1		0		0		0		0		1		3		3		3		3		3		2		17		94.44%		yes		12.5		12.5		no		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		12.5		12.5		NA		16.875		16.875		9.748		9.748		2		2		4.334		4.334		1		1		0.3		0.3		34.257		34.257		46.757		72.232		0.350				Varies		1						1		1								1								1						1		1		1		1

		3		aimswebPlus		yes		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		English		68.376288		0.3315213964		raw, norm, category, composite		yes		has Span (not sub sep)		Pearson		yes		yes						0		1		1		0		1		3		3		2		2		1		2		2		12		66.67%		no		0		0		yes		3		3		yes		19		19		no		0		0		yes		16		16		38		38		NA		4.175		4.175		6.715		6.715		3		3		7.2		7.2		3		3		1.1		1.1		25.19		25.19		63.19		68.376		0.332				$   8.50		1						1		1		1		1		Early Literacy measures are available in Spanish												1		Items presented on paper; teacher records responses digitally for automated scoring.		17		1		1		1

		33		Texas Primary Reading Inventory (TPRI)		yes		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		English		68.3011464		0.3311570735		raw, norm, composite, category		yes		eng equiv of Tejas		Libery Source		yes		yes		yes				0		0		1		0		0		1		3		1		3		3		3		3		16		88.89%		no		0		0		no		0		0		yes		26.5		30.75		no		0		0		no		0		0		26.5		30.75		96%		6.75		6.75		7.582		7.582		3		3		8		8		3		3		0		0		28.332		28.332		54.832		68.301		0.331				$   6.00		1		1				1		1		1								1						1						15		1		1		1		1

		12		Texas Primary Reading Inventory (El Inventario de Lectura en Espanol de Tejas) (Tejas LEE)		yes		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		Spanish		65.0413452		0.3153519767		raw, norm, composite, category		yes		Paired with TPRI		Liberty Source		yes		yes		yes				0		0		1		0		0		1		3		1		3		3		3		3		16		88.89%		no		0		0		no		0		0		yes		32.75		32.75		no		0		0		no		0		0		32.75		32.75		NA		6.3		6.3		0		0		3		3		4.601		4.601		3		3		8		8		24.901		24.901		57.651		65.041		0.315				$   6.00				1				1		1		1								1						1						15		1		1		1		1

		32		Texas Kindergarten Entry Assessment (TX-KEA)		yes		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		Span/Eng		49.80535		0.2747881379		raw, norm, category		yes		has Span (not sub sep)		CLI @ UT-Health		yes		no						1		1		1		1		1		5		2		1		2		2		3		2		12		66.67%		yes		8.5		9.25		yes		13		13		yes		23.875		24.25		yes		11.625		13.75		yes		13		19		70		78.5		84%		2.4375		4.875		1.1375		2.275		3		3		0		0		0		0		NA		NA		6.575		7.875		76.575		49.805		0.275		technical manual still in dev; validation currently in process		Free		1						1		1		1														1						5		1		1		1		1

		40		CIRCLE/C-PALLS+STEM (electronic admin of CIRCLE) - Span		yes		multi		PK		PK Multi		Span/Eng		114.057598		0.6425780169		raw, composite, category		yes		Eng/Span equiv prop		Liberty Source		no		yes						1		1		1		0		1		5		2		2		2		3		2.5		3		14.5		80.56%		yes		7.75		7.75		yes		4.75		4.75		yes		14.5		14.5		yes		0		0		yes		23.5		23.5		50.5		50.5		NA		10.725		10.725		5.776		5.776		2		2		NA		NA		0		0		33		33		51.501		51.501		102.001		114.058		0.643				$   9.50		1		1				1		1		1						1		1				1		1						45		1		1		1		1

		38		CIRCLE Progress Monitoring		yes		multi		PK		PK Multi		Span/Eng		101.8822385		0.5739844423		raw, composite, category		yes		Eng/Span equiv prop		CLI @ UT-Health		no		yes						1		1		1		1		1		5		2		2		2		3		2.5		3		14.5		80.56%		yes		25.75		25.75		yes		19.875		22.25		yes		22.75		22.75		yes		9.25		9.25		yes		21.25		22		98.875		102		94%		7.184		7.393		5.3405		5.626		3		3		NA		NA		3		3		8.625		9		27.1495		27.601		126.0245		101.882		0.574				$   - 0		1						1		1		1						1								1						86.5		1		1		1		1

		39		CIRCLE/C-PALLS+STEM (electronic admin of CIRCLE) - Eng		yes		multi		PK		PK Multi		Span/Eng		88.8415432		0.5005157363		raw, composite, category		yes		Eng/Span equiv prop		Liberty Source		no		yes						1		1		1		1		1		5		2		2		2		3		2.5		3		14.5		80.56%		yes		19.5		19.5		yes		3.75		3.75		yes		18		18		yes		6.75		6.75		yes		18		18		66		66		NA		3.6635		4.327		5.30115		6.228		2		2		NA		NA		1.5		2		18.3		27.5		30.76465		40.728		96.76465		88.842		0.501				$   9.50		1		1				1		1		1						1		1				1		1						45		1		1		1		1

		49		Learning Accomplishment Profile 3 (LAP-3)		yes		multi		PK		PK Multi		English		83.8437525		0.472359169		raw, age equiv, category		yes		no Spanish		Kaplan		no		yes						1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		1		0		2		2		7		38.89%		yes		20.25		23		yes		18		23.5		yes		11.75		12.5		yes		7.875		9.25		yes		20.5		23.5		78.375		89		91%		8.875		14.625		4.5925		7.582		1.5		2		NA		NA		0.5		1		7.925		9.85		23.3925		29.207		101.7675		83.844		0.472				Varies		1		1				1		1								1		1						1						90		1		1		1		1

		44		DIAL-4		yes		multi		PK		PK Multi		Span/Eng		77.6497485		0.4374633718		raw, scaled, norm, category		yes		single submission		Pearson		no		yes						1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		1		2		3		2		10		55.56%		yes		19.625		22		yes		23.125		23.5		yes		15.75		19		yes		7.375		8.25		yes		15.5		16.5		81.375		88.5		83%		7.95		7.95		5.632		5.632		3		3		NA		NA		2		2		0		0		18.582		18.582		99.957		77.650		0.437				$   13.80		1						1		1		1		1		Spanish Record Form, Spanish Parent Questionnaire. All other  materials avail. in the Kit.		1										1		Optional web-based scoring		30		1		1				1

		14		Fountas & Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System K-2 (BAS)		no		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		English		70.540149		0.3420128436		raw, category		no		Paired with Sistema SEL		Greenwood Publishing DBA		yes		yes		yes				0		0		1		0		0		1														0		0.00%		no		0		0		yes		0		0		yes		9.125		9.25		yes		0		0		no		0		0		9.125		9.25		94%		6.125		7.875		4.3325		4.874		2		2		4		8		1.5		3		16.35		32.7		34.3075		57.366		43.4325		70.540		0.342				$435/teacher		1						1		1		1						1								1						45		1		1		1

		24		Preschool Language Scales (PLS-5)		no		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		Span/Eng		61.549356		0.3395826538		raw, category		no		has Span (not sub sep)		Pearson		yes		no						1		1		1		0		0		3														0		0.00%		no		0		0		yes		20.625		26.75		no		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		20.625		26.75		88%		4.575		4.575		3.466		3.466		3		3		6.801		6.801		2		2		NA		NA		19.842		19.842		40.467		61.549		0.340				$   6.72		1						1		1		1						1														10		1

		46		Frog Street Assessment		yes		multi		PK		PK Multi		Span/Eng		76.479391		0.4308698085		raw, category		yes		single submission		Frog Street Press		no		yes						1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		0		1		2		1		6		33.33%		yes		18.5		19.5		yes		15.625		16		yes		16.375		18.25		yes		7.25		7.75		yes		21.5		23.5		79.25		83		81%		3.701		4.669		1.616		1.625		2		2		NA		NA		0		0		11.3		21		18.617		27.34		97.867		76.479		0.431				$199/classroom		1		1				1		1		1								1						1						2		1		1		1		1

		55		Work Sampling System		yes		multi		PK		PK Multi		Span/Eng		75.508152		0.4253980394		category only		yes		NA		Pearson		no		yes						1		1		1		1		1		5		0		1		0		3		3		2		9		50.00%		yes		17		17.5		yes		15.25		16.5		yes		15		15.5		yes		3.25		3.75		yes		15.5		16		66		69.25		96%		6.375		6.375		6.499		6.499		3		3		NA		NA		2		2		4.8		4.8		22.674		22.674		88.674		75.508		0.425				$   5.79		1		1		1				1		1						1		1						1						20		1		1		1		1

		29		Spring Math		no		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		English		67.7031864		0.3282578735		raw, category		no		no Spanish		TIES		yes		yes						0		0		0		0		1		1														0		0.00%		no		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		yes		19		23.5		19		23.5		94%		7.094		7.363		5.0005		5.235		0.5		1		0		0		1		2		16.5		33		30.0945		48.598		49.0945		67.703		0.328				$   7.00		1				1				1								1								1						8		1		1		1		1

		25		Reading Inventory		no		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		English		65.839944		0.3192239709		raw score, norm, category		no		no Spanish		HMH		yes		yes		yes				0		0		1		0		0		1														0		0.00%		no		0		0		no		0		0		yes		20		23.5		no		0		0		no		0		0		20		23.5		96%		5.175		5.475		4.495		5.416		2		3		4		8		1.5		2		11.675		15		28.845		38.891		48.845		65.840		0.319				$   6.00		1				1				1												1				1						30		1		1		1		1

		16		Indicadores Dinamicos del Exito en la Lectura (IDEL)		no		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		Spanish		65.7650808		0.3188609978		raw, category		no		Paired with DIBELS		IDEL Edicion 7a		yes		yes		yes				0		0		1		0		0		1		2		3		3		3		2		3		16		88.89%		no		0		0		no		0		0		yes		13.5		13.5		no		0		0		no		0		0		13.5		13.5		NA		3.75		3.75		3.52		3.52		3		3		1.334		1.334		0		0		19		19		30.604		30.604		44.104		65.765		0.319				$   1.00		1						1		1		1						1														10		1		1		1		1

		53		Ready, Set, K! 		yes		multi		PK		PK Multi		Span/Eng		74.4625085		0.4195070901		category only		yes		single submission		E3 Alliance		no		yes						1		1		1		1		1		5		1		1		1		2		2		2		9		50.00%		yes		20.5		23.5		yes		20.875		23.75		yes		14.875		18.25		yes		6.875		8.25		yes		12.25		14.5		75.375		88.25		47%		4.65		4.875		5.777		6.138		2		2		NA		NA		1		1		5.325		10.65		18.752		24.213		94.127		74.463		0.420				Varies		1		1				1		1		1								1				1		1						15 minutes per domain each 9-weeks		1		1		1		1

		7		Developmental Reading Assessment 2nd Edition PLUS (DRA2+)		no		uni		Kinder		Kinder Multi		English		62.4217716		0.3026510138		category  		no		Paired with EDL2+		Pearson		yes		yes		yes				0		1		1		1		0		3		2		2		2		1		3		2		12		66.67%		no		0		0		yes		29.75		30		yes		32.75		34.75		yes		8.75		17.5		no		0		0		71.25		81.75		81%		7.35		7.35		3.466		3.466		0		0		0.267		0.267		1		1		0.8		0.8		12.883		12.883		84.133		62.422		0.303				$422.97/kit				1				1		1		1								1												12		1		1		1		1

		48		Istation's Indicators of Progress -Early Reading (ISIP-ER)		yes		uni		PK		PK Uni		English		63.60733		0.3583511549		scaled, norm, category		yes		no Spanish		Istation		no		yes		yes				0		1		1		0		0		2		2		2		1		0		2		3		10		55.56%		no		0		0		no		4.5		4.5		yes		13		13.75		no		0		0		no		0		0		17.5		18.25		100%		6.0815		6.375		4.6035		5.416		1.5		3		NA		NA		0		0		20.275		33		32.46		44.204		49.96		63.607		0.358				$   5.95		1				1				1		1										1				1						30		1		1		1		1

		47		GOLD		yes		multi		PK		PK Multi		Span/Eng		49.514209		0.2789532901		raw, scaled, norm, category		yes		has Span (not sub sep)		Teaching Strategies		no		yes						1		1		1		1		1		5		2		1		1		1		3		2		10		55.56%		yes		6.125		7		yes		10.125		12		yes		8.125		12.5		yes		2.375		3.75		yes		10		13		36.75		45.5		85%		10.5		11.25		2.708		2.708		2.5		3		NA		NA		0		0		1.45		2.9		17.158		18.858		53.908		49.514		0.279		missing manual		$   10.95		1		1		1				1		1						1		1				1		1						Observations and work sample gathering is ongoing. Around 17 to 27 mins. per child, per checkpoint. 		1		1		1		1

		35		BASC-3 BESS 		yes		uni		PK		PK Uni		Span/Eng		45.7520665		0.2577581211		raw, normed		yes		has Span (not sub sep)		Pearson		no		yes				yes		1		0		0		0		0		1		2		2		2		3		3		2		14		77.78%		yes		11.875		14.25		no		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		11.875		14.25		89%		10.8		10.8		7.798		7.798		3		3		NA		NA		2		2		0		0		23.598		23.598		35.473		45.752		0.258				$   9.88		1						1		1		1		1		Spanish (Parent and Self-Report)		1								1		1		Teachers use paper/pencil with student & enter results online for scoring.		10		1		1		1		1

		19		Kinder Reading (K Ready) - Spanish		no		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		Span/Eng		49.3630464		0.2393359825		raw, category		yes		Eng/Span equiv prop		Liberty Source		yes		yes						0		0		0		0		1		1														0		0.00%		yes		0		0		yes		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		yes		26		26		26		26		NA		10.874		10.874		2.708		2.708		2		2		0		0		3		3		0		0		18.582		18.582		44.582		49.363		0.239				Free or $1		1		1		1				1		1								1				1		1						25		1		1		1		1

		13		Developmental Reading Assessment 2nd Edition PLUS (Evaluacion del desarrollo de la lectura, 2nd ed., plus K-6 [EDL2+])		no		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		Spanish		48.5103564		0.235201728		category  		no		Paired with DRA2+		Pearson		yes		yes		yes				0		1		1		0		0		2		2		2		2		1		3		2		12		66.67%		no		0		0		yes		1		1		yes		8.75		8.75		no		0		0		no		0		0		9.75		9.75		NA		10.875		10.875		5.957		5.957		2		2		0		0		1		1		2.8		2.8		22.632		22.632		32.382		48.510		0.235		missing manual		$458.97/Kit				1				1		1		1								1												12		1		1		1		1

		18		Kinder Reading (K Ready) - English		no		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		Span/Eng		45.9359718		0.2227198633		raw, category		yes		Eng/Span equiv prop		Liberty Source		yes		yes						1		1		0		0		1		3														0		0.00%		yes		16.875		17.5		yes		11.875		22.5		no		0		0		no		0		0		yes		23.625		24.25		52.375		64.25		85%		6.5625		6.5625		0		0		1		1		0.934		0.934		1		1		0		0		9.4965		9.4965		61.8715		45.936		0.223				Free or $1		1		1		1				1		1								1				1		1						25		1		1		1		1

		51		PPVT		no		uni		PK		PK Uni		English		37.0802875		0.2089030282		raw, scale, norm, age equiv		yes		no Spanish		Pearson		no		yes						0		1		0		0		0		1														0		0.00%		no		0		0		yes		9.625		13.5		no		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		9.625		13.5		92%		11.925		11.925		1.3		1.3		3		3		NA		NA		1		1		1.9		1.9		19.125		19.125		28.75		37.080		0.209				$   9.36		1						1		1				1		PPVT-4 provides a letter and report in Spanish as well as English.		1								1						15		1						1

		23		PPVT		no		uni		Kinder		Kinder Uni		English		41.26395		0.2000676364		raw, scale, norm, age equiv		yes		no Spanish		Pearson		yes		yes						0		1		0		0		0		1														0		0.00%		no		0		0		yes		8.75		10.5		no		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		8.75		10.5		97%		11.925		11.925		1.3		1.3		3		3		0		0		1		1		1.9		1.9		19.125		19.125		27.875		41.264		0.200				$   9.36		1						1		1				1		PPVT-4 provides a letter and report in Spanish as well as English.		1								1						15		1						1

		43		Devereux Early Childhood Assessment 		no		uni		PK		PK Uni		Span/Eng		35.3032		0.1988912676		raw, norm, category		yes		has Span (not sub sep)		Kaplan		no		yes				yes		1		0		0		0		0		1		2		3		2		3		3		2		15		83.33%		yes		14		15.5		no		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		14		15.5		100%		8.925		10.35		4.2875		4.784		2.5		3		NA		NA		0		0		0.8		1.6		16.5125		17.741		30.5125		35.303		0.199				$1/rating		1						1		1		1						1								1						5		1		1		1		1

		2		ABC Mouse Kinder Readiness		no		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		English		40.2942444		0.1953660335		raw, category		yes		no Spanish		Age of Learning		yes		yes						0		1		1		0		1		3														0		0.00%		no		0		0		yes		11.125		13.75		yes		22.125		22.75		no		0		0		yes		19.5		23.5		52.75		54.75		85%		0.797		1.594		0.65		1.3		0.5		1		0		0		0.5		1		4		8		6.447		12.894		59.197		40.294		0.195				TBD		1						1		1																1						43		1						1

		15		GOLD		no		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		Span/Eng		38.3913516		0.1861398865		raw, scaled  		yes		has Span (not sub sep)		Teaching Strategies		yes		yes						1		1		1		1		1		5														0		0.00%		yes		4		7		yes		3.75		6.5		yes		5.25		9.5		yes		1		1		yes		5.25		9.5		19.25		33.5		85%		8.0625		11.25		2.708		2.708		2.5		3		0		0		0		0		1.45		2.9		14.7205		18.858		33.9705		38.391		0.186		missing manual		$   10.95		1		1		1				1		1						1		1				1		1						27		1		1		1		1

		42		Connect4Learning: Pre-K Assessment		no		multi		PK		PK Multi		English		32.9403		0.1855791549		category		no		no Spanish		C4L, Gryphon House, Inc.		no		yes						1		1		1		1		1		5														0		0.00%		yes		10		10		yes		8.5		8.5		yes		17		17		yes		5.5		5.5		yes		16		16		57		57		NA		0		0		0		0		0		0		NA		NA		0		0		0		0		0		0		57		32.940		0.186		George didn’t review (curriculum embedded assessment); NC had limited review		$2,995/classroom		1		1				1		1								1		1						1						2		1		1		1

		6		Children's Progress Academic Assessment (CPAA) - Span 		no		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		Span/Eng		38.123556		0.1848414836		scaled, category		yes		Eng/Span equiv prop		NWEA		yes		yes						0		0		1		1		1		3														0		0.00%		no		0		0		no		0		0		yes		9.75		9.75		yes		4		4		yes		9.75		9.75		23.5		23.5		NA		5.78		5.78		1.625		1.625		3		3		0		0		3		3		0		0		13.405		13.405		36.905		38.124		0.185		missing documentation; hard to review content		$   13.50		1				1						1										1				1						30		1		1		1		1

		27		Fountas & Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System K-2 (Sistema de evaluacion de la lectura (Sistema-SEL))		no		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		Spanish		36.682104		0.1778526255		raw, category		no		Paired with BAS		Greenwood Publishing DBA		yes		yes		yes				0		0		1		1		0		2														0		0.00%		no		0		0		yes		0		0		yes		4		4		yes		1		1		no		0		0		5		5		NA		7.875		7.875		6.228		6.228		2		2		0.667		0.667		1		1		0		0		17.77		17.77		22.77		36.682		0.178				$388/teacher		1						1		1		1						1								1						45		1		1		1

		37		Children's Progress Academic Assessment (CPAA) - Span 		no		multi		PK		PK Multi		Span/Eng		31.149419		0.1754896845		scaled, category		yes		Eng/Span equiv prop		NWEA		no		yes						0		0		1		1		1		3														0		0.00%		no		0		0		yes		0		0		yes		5.25		5.25		yes		2.5		2.5		yes		8.5		8.5		16.25		16.25		NA		5.578		5.578		1.625		1.625		3		3		NA		NA		3		3		0		0		13.203		13.203		29.453		31.149		0.175		missing documentation; hard to review content		$   13.50		1				1						1										1				1						15		1		1		1		1

		52		Preschool Language Scales (PLS-5)		no		multi		PK		PK Multi		Span/Eng		29.871118		0.1682879887		raw, category		no		has Span (not sub sep)		Pearson		no		yes						1		1		0		0		0		2														0		0.00%		no		0		0		yes		14.5		19.25		no		0		0		no		0		0		no		0		0		14.5		19.25		89%		4.575		4.575		3.466		3.466		3		3		NA		NA		2		2		0		0		13.041		13.041		27.541		29.871		0.168				$   6.72		1						1		1		1						1														10		1

		5		Children's Progress Academic Assessment (CPAA) - Eng 		no		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		Span/Eng		32.44068		0.1572881455		scaled, category		yes		Eng/Span equiv prop		NWEA		yes		yes						0		0		1		1		1		3														0		0.00%		no		0		0		no		0		0		yes		20		21.5		yes		0.5		1		yes		18.5		18.5		39		40		94%		4.125		4.875		0		0		1.5		2		0		0		0		0		0.525		1.05		6.15		7.925		45.15		32.441		0.157				$   13.50		1				1				1		1										1				1						30		1		1		1		1

		36		Children's Progress Academic Assessment (CPAA) - Eng 		no		multi		PK		PK Multi		Span/Eng		27.192587		0.1531976732		scaled, category		yes		Eng/Span equiv prop		NWEA		no		yes						0		1		1		0		1		3														0		0.00%		no		0		0		yes		1.75		3.5		yes		12		14		yes		0		0		yes		14.5		16		28.25		30		92%		3.844		4.875		0		0		2		2		NA		NA		0		0		0.75		1.5		6.594		8.375		34.844		27.193		0.153				$   13.50		1				1				1		1										1				1						15		1		1		1		1

		11		easyCBM		no		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		Span/Eng		30.74340492		0.1490589329		raw, norm, category		yes		has Span (not sub sep)		UofO-BRT (HMH)		yes		yes						0		0		1		0		1		2														0		0.00%		no		0		0		no		0		0		yes		16		20		no		0		0		yes		11.375		21.75		27.375		41.75		82%		2.979		2.979		1.7006		1.7006		3		3		0		0		0		0		0.8		0.8		8.4796		8.4796		35.8546		30.743		0.149		computer adaptive		$   5.00		1						1		1		1						1								1						30		1		1		1		1

		28		Social Skills Improvement System (SSIS)		no		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		Span/Eng		28.7365074		0.1393285207		raw, scaled, norm, category		yes		has Span (not sub sep)		Pearson		yes		yes						1		0		1		0		1		3														0		0.00%		yes		6.875		7		no		0		0		yes		1.75		2.5		no		0		0		yes		4		7		12.625		16.5		90%		5.972		9.225		0.975		1.3		1.5		2		2.165		4.33		0.5		1		0.4		0.8		11.512		18.655		24.137		28.737		0.139		missing manual		$   12.08		1				1				1		1		1		Spanish Parent Form & Spanish Student Form		1								1						42		1		1		1		1

		50		Oral Language Acquisition Inventory 		no		multi		PK		PK Multi		Span/Eng		23.573025		0.1328057746		category		yes		has Span (not sub sep)		Pearson		no		yes		yes				1		1		1		0		0		3														0		0.00%		no		2.5		2.5		yes		8.625		14.5		yes		13.625		15.75		yes		0		0		no		0		0		24.75		32.75		85%		3.975		3.975		0.65		0.65		1		1		NA		NA		0		0		0		0		5.625		5.625		30.375		23.573		0.133				$   6.76		1						1		1		1						1														20		1

		54		Social Skills Improvement System (SSIS)		no		multi		PK		PK Multi		Span/Eng		23.3645375		0.1316311972		raw, scaled, norm, category		yes		has Span (not sub sep)		Pearson		no		yes						1		1		1		0		1		4														0		0.00%		yes		6.875		7		no		0.5		1		yes		1.75		2.5		no		0		0		yes		4		7		13.125		17.5		85%		5.7		9.3		0.975		1.3		2		2		NA		NA		0.5		1		0.4		0.8		9.575		14.4		22.7		23.365		0.132		missing manual		$   12.08		1				1				1		1		1		Spanish Parent Form & Spanish Student Form		1								1						42		1		1		1		1

		22		Oral Language Acquisition Inventory 		no		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		Span/Eng		24.349125		0.1180563636		category		yes		has Span (not sub sep)		Pearson		yes		yes		yes				1		1		1		0		0		3														0		0.00%		no		1.25		2.5		yes		11.5		19		yes		12.875		20.25		yes		0		0		no		0		0		25.625		39.25		81%		3.975		3.975		0.65		0.65		1		1		0		0		0		0		0		0		5.625		5.625		31.25		24.349		0.118				$   6.76		1						1		1		1						1														20		1

		1		ABC Mouse First Grade Readiness		no		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		English		23.642325		0.1146294545		raw, category		yes		no Spanish		Age of Learning		yes		yes						0		1		1		0		1		3														0		0.00%		no		0		0		yes		3.875		4.75		yes		20.5		27.25		no		0		0		yes		20.25		21.5		44.625		51.75		85%		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		44.625		23.642		0.115				TBD		1						1		1																1						60		1						1

		31		Star Early Literacy -Span		no		multi		Kinder		Kinder Multi		Span/Eng		7.28475		0.03532		scaled, norm, category		yes		Eng/Span equiv prop		Rennaissance		yes		yes						0		0		1		0		1		2														0		0.00%		no		0		0		yes		0		0		yes		8.5		8.5		yes		0		0		yes		5.25		5.25		13.75		13.75		NA		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		13.75		7.285		0.035		technical manual for span is not yet complete		$   7.45		1								1		1										1				1						15		1		1		1		1

		57		aimswebPlus Spanish - MIDE						Kinder																Pearson																																																																																																												NO  REVIEW - no hard copy submission (just email)

		41		CLASS						PK																Teachstone				yes																																																																																																								NO REVIEW

		45		Early Childhood Environment Rating Scale - 3rd Ed. (ECERS-3)						PK																Kaplan				yes																																																																																																								NO REVIEW
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Appendix H. Recommended Pre-Kindergarten Progress Monitoring Assessments







Recommended Pre-Kindergarten Progress Monitoring Assessments


Criteria to consider: 


d.  Nongrantee districts and charters may assess any domain/s of development.  


Guide to list features:


Note : The list is followed by detailed summary pages of each assessment on the list. These summaries provide additional information about strengths and 
limitations of each assessment related to content coverage, administrative features and psychometric features.


a. To be eligible to receive grant funding under the High Quality Prekindergarten Grant, a school district must measure the progress of 
each student in meeting the recommended end of prekindergarten year outcomes identified in the Texas Prekindergarten Guidelines.
b. Whenever possible, skill levels of children who speak a language other than English should be assessed in both their home language and 
English. 
c. Selected instrument(s) for use to meet the grant requirements must  measure the following domains: (1) emergent literacy-reading (2) 
mathematics (3) emergent literacy-writing, (4) language and communication, and (5) health and wellness development. This may include a 
single assessment covering all domains or a combination of assessments.


Indicates assessment is 
approved in English & 


Spanish, English only, or
Spanish only


Indicates which content 
domains are covered by each 


assessment.


Indicates how feasible the assessment is 
to implement (e.g., administration rules, 
cost, technology requirements, use for 
teachers and administrators, teacher 


friendly, etc.)


Indicates if assessment is fully web-based, a combination 
of paper/pencil with web-based platform for data & 


reporting, or fully paper/pencil.


Approximate cost of the assessment per 
student (if assessments are priced “per 


classroom” the per student estimate is based 
on 18 students per room) 


Name of company/ 
companies that publish 


the assessment


Indicates if assessment is 
direct one-on-one,


observation, artifact 
collection, or combination.







Recommended Pre-Kindergarten Progress Monitoring Assessments


Publisher


Cost Per 
Student 


(approx.) Format Administration
Feasibility 


of Use Eng Span EL-R EL-W L&C H&W Math


CLI $0 for public 
pre-k web-based high


Liberty Source $9.50 web-based medium


Pearson $13.80 paper/pencil 
w/online platform Direct & observation medium       


Pearson $5.79 paper/pencil 
w/online platform


Observation & 
artifacts medium       


E3 Alliance $12.50 paper/pencil 
w/online platform


Direct, observation 
& artifacts medium       


Teaching 
Strategies $10.50 paper/pencil 


w/online platform
Direct, observation 


& artifacts medium       


Frog Street 
Press $11.00 web-based Direct & observation low       


Kaplan Early 
Learning $26 - $36 paper/pencil 


w/online platform Direct & observation low      


Pearson $9.88 paper/pencil 
w/online platform Observation  high  * 


Istation $5.95 web-based Direct  medium   


*Observation/survey only; parent report available in Spanish
±Developmentally aligned to an assessment on the Commissioner's List of Approved Kindergarten Screening and Progress Monitoring Assessments


Note:  High Quality Prekindergarten Grantees must assess Reading, Writing, Math, Health-Wellness and Language-Communication


When evaluating student progress and learning to guide instuction and remediation, it is recommended that educators assess multiple domains of development 
including reading, writing, math, health-wellness and language-communication.   





Note:  The assessment below this line assesses 5 domains of development, but does not assess in Spanish


 Direct & observationCIRCLE    


ISIP - Early 


Reading ±


SPM Tool


ContentLanguage


Ready, Set, K!


BASC-3 BESS±


GOLD


DIAL-4 ±


Work Sampling 


System ±


Frog Street 
Assessment


LAP-3


Note: The assessments below this line assess 2 or fewer domains of development.







Title of Assessment: CIRCLE Progress Monitoring
Publisher: Feasibility of Use: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


Score


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


4


CLI at UT-Health Science Center


*0=no evidence; 
1=minimal; 
2=moderate; 


3=strong


English and Spanish Teacher Friendly
Free for Texas public pre-k Administrator Friendly
web-based Administration Format


Language
Domain/Features


Language and Communication


Student Friendly
Emergent Literacy - Reading Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names
Concepts of Print: distinguish print elements & direction
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Writing conventions: first name
Writing conventions: letters


Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs


LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)
Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (regular complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation
Relationship skills 


*Colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this assessment 
addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.


Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting
Adding and/or subtracting


Comparison


Summary: CIRCLE Progress Monitoring is a screening and progress monitoring tool 
developed by the Children’s Learning Institute (CLI) at The University of Texas 
Health Science Center. C-PM is a standardized, criterion-referenced measure. The tool 
is a part of a larger package of preK improvement tools now provided statewide at no 
cost to districts through CLI's online platform, CLI Engage. 


Feasibility strengths: utilizes web-based platform for administration and scoring; 
facilitates reliable and valid scoring; available in English and Spanish; engaging for 
students; developed specifically for Texas pre-k students; free for public pre-k in 
Texas; standardized administration and scoring.


Feasibility limitations: requires computer/tablet and web access; applicable to pre-k 
only (not aligned through elementary); requires moderate time commitment from 
teachers and students.


Administration: combination of timed direct assessment, untimed direct assessment, 
and observation checklists. Students respond to on-screen stimulus while teacher 
verbalizes prompts and records responses through technology-based administration.


Scoring: raw scores, composite scores, category (proficient, not proficient)


Age alignment: Age 3 yrs 0 months through 4 yrs 11 months


Psychometric strengths:  generalizable to a Texas population; clear decision making 
rules and end of year benchmarks; criterion/concurrent validity


Psychometric limitations: minimal predictive validity; requires moderate 
sophistication and familiarity with standardized assessment to achieve reliability.


Additional domains: science, social studies


Time requirement: approximately 2.5 to 10 minutes per subtest







Title of Assessment: CIRCLE/C-PALLS+STEM
Publisher: Feasibility of Use: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


Score


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


4


Liberty Source


*0=no evidence; 
1=minimal; 
2=moderate; 


3=strong


English and Spanish Teacher Friendly
$9.50 Administrator Friendly
web-based Administration Format


Language
Domain/Features


Language and Communication


Student Friendly
Emergent Literacy - Reading Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names
Concepts of Print: distinguish print elements & direction
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Writing conventions: first name
Writing conventions: letters


Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs


LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)
Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (regular complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation
Relationship skills 


*Colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this assessment 
addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.


Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting
Adding and/or subtracting


Comparison


Summary: The CIRCLE assessment system was developed by researchers at the 
Children’s Learning Institute (CLI) at the University of Texas Health Science Center-
Houston. Liberty Source is a CLI licensee to provide an electronically administered 
version of the CIRCLE/C-PALLS+STEM assessment via its Tango Software 
platform.


Feasibility strengths: utilizes web-based platform for administration and scoring; 
facilitates reliable and valid scoring; available in English and Spanish; engaging for 
students; developed specifically for Texas pre-k students; standardized administration 
and scoring.


Feasibility limitations: requires computer/tablet and web access; applicable to pre-k 
only (not aligned through elementary); requires moderate time commitment from 
teachers and students; cost.


Administration: combination of timed direct assessment, untimed direct assessment, 
and observation checklists. Students respond to on-screen stimulus while teacher 
verbalizes prompts and records responses through technology-based administration.


Scoring: raw scores, composite scores, category (proficient, not proficient)


Age alignment: Age 3 yrs 0 months through 4 yrs 11 months


Psychometric strengths:  generalizable to a Texas population; clear decision making 
rules and end of year benchmarks; criterion/concurrent validity


Psychometric limitations: minimal predictive validity; requires moderate 
sophistication and familiarity with standardized assessment to achieve reliability.


Additional domains: science, social studies


Time requirement: approximately 2.5 to 10 minutes per subtest







Title of Assessment: Developmental Indicators for the Assessment of Learning, Fourth Edition (DIAL-4)
Publisher: Feasibility of Use: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


Score


3


5


5


4


4


5


5


5


6


6


6


5


4


6


5


6


4


3


4


5


6


0


Geometry and spatial sense language 4


5


NCS Pearson, Inc.


*0=no evidence; 
1=minimal; 
2=moderate; 


3=strong


English and Spanish Teacher Friendly
$13.80 ($690 kit for 50 students) Administrator Friendly
Paper/pencil with online platform Administration Format


Language
Domain/Features


Language and Communication


Student Friendly
Emergent Literacy - Reading Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names
Concepts of Print: distinguish print elements & direction
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Writing conventions: first name
Writing conventions: letters


Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs


LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)
Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (regular complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation
Relationship skills 


*Colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this assessment 
addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.


Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting
Adding and/or subtracting


Comparison


Summary: DIAL-4 addresses foundational concepts for early academic success, 
including pre-literacy and numeracy skills, as groundwork for later skills. 


Feasibility strengths: administration is highly standardized with clear instructions; 
norm and scaled scores allow for aggregation of scores across schools and districts; 
student friendly (engaging and clear instructions for tasks)


Feasibility limitations: moderate time and technology requirements (if using the 
online scoring platform); relatively high price; requires moderate time commitment 
for teachers and students


Administration: DIAL-4 is individually administered. The assessment activities may 
be organized in “stations” to support quickly assessing large numbers of children. 
Teachers administer the tool by presenting stimuli to the child one stimulus at a time 
using a dial, manipulatives, and other materials. Teacher and Parent Questionnaires 
add  information about the child's Self-Help Development and Social-Emotional 
Development.


Scoring: raw, scaled, norm-referenced, performance category 


Age alignment: 2 yrs 6 months through 5 years 11 months


Psychometric strengths:  generalizable to a Texas population; moderate decision 
making features; strong test-retest and inter-rater reliability


Psychometric limitations: minimal progress monitoring utility - best used for once 
per year screening but may monitor progress over multiple years; minimal predictive 
validity  


Additional domains: concepts - colors


Time requirement: 30 minutes (20 minutes for SPEED DIAL version)







Title of Assessment: Work Sampling System
Publisher: Feasibility of Use: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


Score


5


5


5


5


5


3


3


5


5


5


5


5


1


5


5


5


5


5


5


5


5


5


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


5


Pearson


*0=no evidence; 
1=minimal; 
2=moderate; 


3=strong


English and Spanish Teacher Friendly
$5.79 Administrator Friendly
Paper/pencil with online platform Administration Format


Language
Domain/Features


Language and Communication


Student Friendly
Emergent Literacy - Reading Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names
Concepts of Print: distinguish print elements & direction
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Writing conventions: first name
Writing conventions: letters


Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs


LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)
Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (regular complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation
Relationship skills 


*Colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this assessment 
addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.


Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting
Adding and/or subtracting


Comparison


Summary: a performance assessment system teachers can use to document and 
evaluate students' skills, knowledge and behaviors by observing and rating actual 
classroom experiences, activities, and student products. Provides basis for 
determining a student's level of knowledge and skills in relation to content standards. 


Feasibility strengths: May serve as a comprehensive guide for planning instruction. 
Requires no additional activity from students beyond participating in the typical 
school day.


Feasibility limitations: minimal standardization (teachers must create opportunities 
for students to demonstrate competencies). Teachers would be required to fully 
incorporate the system into daily instruction and evaluation of student skills. 
Aggregation of scores across classrooms/schools is minimally feasible without strict 
standardization of administration. 


Administration: 2-3 times per year, teachers will complete a Developmental 
Checklist for each child, based upon a review of documented observations in relation 
to the  Developmental Guideline criteria specific to the grade/age level. 


Scoring: performance category score only (not yet, in process, proficient)


Age alignment: Age 3 through 3rd grade


Psychometric strengths:  generalizable to a Texas population; moderate decision 
making features; moderate validity (predictive)


Psychometric limitations: no specified improvement rates for progress monitoring; 
difficult to achieve reliability between raters. 


Additional domains: scientific thinking, social studies, the arts, health and safety


Time requirement: observations 15-20 min/day; completing checklist 3-5 min.







Title of Assessment: Ready, Set, K!
Publisher: Feasibility of Use: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


Score


5


5


5


0


5


5


5


5


5


4


4


5


5


5


5


5


5


5


4


5


5


0


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


0


E3 Alliance


*0=no evidence; 
1=minimal; 
2=moderate; 


3=strong


English and Spanish Teacher Friendly
$12.50 Administrator Friendly
Paper/pencil with online platform Administration Format


Language
Domain/Features


Language and Communication


Student Friendly
Emergent Literacy - Reading Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names
Concepts of Print: distinguish print elements & direction
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Writing conventions: first name
Writing conventions: letters


Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs


LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)
Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (regular complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation
Relationship skills 


*Colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this assessment 
addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.


Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting
Adding and/or subtracting


Comparison


Summary: Ready,Set,K! is a multi-dimensional Pre-K monitoring tool using 
multimodal, longitudinal authentic assessment to promote an environment with a 
continuous cycle of teaching, assessment, evaluation, and response to intervention.


Feasibility strengths: May serve as a comprehensive guide for planning instruction. 
Materials easy to understand and follow for English and Spanish learners. Student 
friendly and culturally relevant for most learners. Flexibility in administration.


Feasibility limitations: Requires teachers to prepare materials (cutting and 
laminating). Cost. Provides only category scores. Moderate training requirement.


Administration: The child is watched in an authentic context across each nine weeks 
of school, work samples are planned and gathered and teachers do targeted brief one 
on one assessment with children at four nine week periods evenly spaced throughout 
the school year.. 


Scoring: performance category score only (Focus, Get Ready, Set, Go)


Age alignment: Pre-K 4 and 5 through first 9 weeks of kindergarten


Psychometric strengths:  strong internal consistency; moderate predictive validity; 
generalizable to a Texas population; sensitive to student improvement


Psychometric limitations: minimal evidence that use of results lead to 
improvements in educational decision making and/or planning


Additional domains: science


Time requirement: 15 minutes per student each 9 weeks







Title of Assessment: GOLD
Publisher: Feasibility of Use: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


Score


2


2


3


0


3


1


1


2


1


3


3


1


3


1


0


3


3


0


0


0


3


3


Geometry and spatial sense language 3


3


Teaching Strategies, LLC.


*0=no evidence; 
1=minimal; 
2=moderate; 


3=strong


English and Spanish Teacher Friendly
$10.95 Administrator Friendly
Paper/pencil with online platform Administration Format


Language
Domain/Features


Language and Communication


Student Friendly
Emergent Literacy - Reading Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names
Concepts of Print: distinguish print elements & direction
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Writing conventions: first name
Writing conventions: letters


Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs


LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)
Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (regular complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation
Relationship skills 


*Colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this assessment 
addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.


Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting
Adding and/or subtracting


Comparison


Summary: GOLD® is an instrument for both formative and summative assessment. 
It blends ongoing, authentic observational assessment with direct performance 
assessment tasks for selected items.


Feasibility strengths: online platform allows for quick scoring and data sharing; 
allows for progress monitoring across multiple years; scores easily aggregated and 
shared; no additional activity required from students


Feasibility limitations: requires significant time to administer; requires moderate 
training to achieve standardized and reliable administration; Spanish version available 
but minimal evidence provided.


Administration: At checkpoint times, which typically occur at three to four times 
during the program year, teachers formally evaluate each child’s knowledge, skills, 
and behaviors to document a child’s developmental status at a specified point in time.


Scoring: raw, scaled, norm-referenced, category 


Age alignment: birth through 3rd grade


Psychometric strengths:  strong reliability (inter-rater and internal consistency); 
generalizable to a Texas population; improvement rates and end-of-year benchmarks 
clearly specified


Psychometric limitations: minimal validity evidence provided; minimal evidence 
that use of results lead to improvements in educational decision making and/or 
planning


Additional domains: physical (traveling, balancing); cognitive (positive approaches 
to learning, connects experiences, uses symbols)


Time requirement: Approximately 17-27 minutes per child, per checkpoint







Title of Assessment: Frog Street Assessment
Publisher: Feasibility of Use: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


Score


6


5


6


0


5


6


4


6


4


5


3


2


2


5


2


5


5


4


5


6


6


5


Geometry and spatial sense language 6


5


Frog Street Press


*0=no evidence; 
1=minimal; 
2=moderate; 


3=strong


English and Spanish Teacher Friendly
$11.00 Administrator Friendly
web-based Administration Format


Language
Domain/Features


Language and Communication


Student Friendly
Emergent Literacy - Reading Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names
Concepts of Print: distinguish print elements & direction
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Writing conventions: first name
Writing conventions: letters


Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs


LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)
Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (regular complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation
Relationship skills 


*Colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this assessment 
addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.


Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting
Adding and/or subtracting


Comparison


Summary: Frog Street Assessment is an on-line, criterion referenced tool that 
measures preschoolers' attainment of 32 knowledge and skills within 10 
developmental domains. These domains are aligned to the revised 2015 Texas
Prekindergarten Guidelines.


Feasibility strengths: user-friendly web-based scoring and reporting platform; 
student-friendly; strong content coverage aligned to Texas Prekindergarten 
Guidelines.


Feasibility limitations: relies heavily on technology; scoring potentially confusing 
and/or misleading; does not provide composite scoring; designed to accompany a 
curriculum.


Administration: The assessment is administered by the teacher or teaching assistant 
in a one-on-one format. The child is positioned in front of the computer or device as 
the teacher reads the prompts, which are scripted on the screen at the point of use. 
Some of the tests are observational only. 


Scoring: raw (including percent correct) and category


Age alignment: 4 and 5 year olds


Psychometric strengths: moderate internal consistency evidence; generalizable to a 
Texas population.


Psychometric limitations: minimal criterion validity evidence provided; unclear 
how well assessment predicts later performance; no evidence of slope reliability or 
validity, decision rules or other information relevant to progress monitoring 
provided. 


Additional domains: none







Title of Assessment: Learning Accomplishment Profile-3 (LAP-3)
Publisher: Feasibility of Use: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


Score


0


2


4


5


4


5


5


3


5


5


5


4


2


6


6


5


5


4


2


5


6


5


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


5


Kaplan Early Learning Company


*0=no evidence; 
1=minimal; 
2=moderate; 


3=strong


English Teacher Friendly
$26-36 Administrator Friendly
Paper/pencil with online platform Administration Format


Language
Domain/Features


Language and Communication


Student Friendly
Emergent Literacy - Reading Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names
Concepts of Print: distinguish print elements & direction
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Writing conventions: first name
Writing conventions: letters


Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs


LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)
Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (regular complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation
Relationship skills 


*Colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this assessment 
addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.


Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting
Adding and/or subtracting


Comparison


Summary: The Learning Accomplishment Profile-Third Edition (LAP-3) is a 
criterion-referenced assessment that provides a systematic method for observing the 
development of children functioning in the 36-72 month age range. The LAP-3 is to 
assist teachers, clinicians, and parents in assessing individual skill development in 
seven domains of development.


Feasibility strengths: user-friendly web-based scoring and reporting platform for 
teachers and administrators; student-friendly; utilizes direct one-on-one assessment; 
scores easily shared and aggregated.


Feasibility limitations: cost; time to administer; heavy use of materials; no Spanish 
version; moderate training and implementation requirement.


Administration: trained teachers or other professionals provide tasks or situations 
typical of young children’s development that would interest the child and stimulate an 
observable response. Scores entered into scoring platform and reports are generated.


Scoring: raw scores, age equivalency, category


Age alignment: 36 months through 72 months


Psychometric strengths: strong reliability evidence (test-retest, inter-rater and 
internal consistency);  end-of-year benchmarks specified; moderate criterion validity.


Psychometric limitations: unclear how well assessment predicts later performance; 
minimal evidence of slope reliability or validity, decision rules or other information 
relevant to progress monitoring provided. 


Additional domains: cognitive, self-help


Time requirement: 1 and 1/2 hours







Title of Assessment: Behavioral and Emotional Screening System (BASC-3 BESS)
Publisher: Feasibility of Use: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


Score


0


0


0


0


0


0


0


0


0


0


0


0


0


0


2


3


5


3


3


0


0


0


Geometry and spatial sense language 0


0


NCS Pearson, Inc.


*0=no evidence; 
1=minimal; 
2=moderate; 


3=strong


English and Spanish (parent form) Teacher Friendly
$9.88 Administrator Friendly
Paper/pencil with online platform Administration Format


Language
Domain/Features


Language and Communication


Student Friendly
Emergent Literacy - Reading Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names
Concepts of Print: distinguish print elements & direction
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Writing conventions: first name
Writing conventions: letters


Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs


LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)
Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (regular complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation
Relationship skills 


*Colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this assessment 
addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.


Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting
Adding and/or subtracting


Comparison


Summary: BASC-3 Behavioral and Emotional Screening System (BASC-3 BESS) is a 
brief, universal screening system for measuring behavioral and emotional strengths 
and weaknesses in children and adolescents. This screening system consists of brief 
forms that can be completed by teachers, parents, or students.


Feasibility strengths: no assessment-specific activity from student; user-friendly 
web-based scoring and reporting platform; Spanish version available for parents and 
older students; scores easily shared and aggregated; minimal time requirement; 
aligned ages 3 through 18


Feasibility limitations: unidimensional (health and wellness only); not designed to 
continuously monitor progress within early elementary years.


Administration: Each parent and teacher form contains between 25 and 30 items 
and can be completed in approximately 5-10 minutes. 


Scoring: raw scores, norm-referenced


Age alignment: 3 years 0 months through 18 years 11 months


Psychometric strengths: strong reliability evidence (test-retest, inter-rater and 
internal consistency); strong criterion validity; moderate classification accuracy and 
decision making rules; generalizable to a Texas population. 


Psychometric limitations: unclear how well assessment predicts later performance; 
minimal evidence of slope reliability or validity, decision rules or other information 
relevant to progress monitoring provided. 


Additional domains: none


Time requirement: 5-10 minutes per form (one per student)







Title of Assessment: Istation's Indicators of Progress - Early Reading (ISIP-ER)
Publisher: Feasibility of Use: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


Score


0


5


6


0


6


0


0


0


0


0


6


0


0


0


0


0


0


0


0


0


0


0


Geometry and spatial sense language 0


0


Istation


*0=no evidence; 
1=minimal; 
2=moderate; 


3=strong


English Teacher Friendly
$5.95 Administrator Friendly
web-based Administration Format


Language
Domain/Features


Language and Communication


Student Friendly
Emergent Literacy - Reading Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names
Concepts of Print: distinguish print elements & direction
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Writing conventions: first name
Writing conventions: letters


Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs


LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)
Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (regular complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation
Relationship skills 


*Colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this assessment 
addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.


Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting
Adding and/or subtracting


Comparison


Summary: ISIP™, Istation’s Indicators of Progress, Early Reading (ISIP Early 
Reading) is a web-delivered Computer Adaptive Testing (CAT) system that provides 
Continuous Progress Monitoring (CPM) by frequently assessing and reporting 
student ability in domains of reading throughout the academic years.


Feasibility strengths: whole classrooms may be assessed simultaneously (close 
monitoring strongly encouraged to obtain reliability of scores); user-friendly web-
based scoring and reporting platform; scores easily shared and aggregated; student 
friendly.


Feasibility limitations: unidimensional (early literacy and vocabulary only); requires 
robust technology hardware (computers, Wi-Fi, headphones); cost; moderate training 
required for full implementation. 


Administration: Students complete assessment alone on computers or tablets 
through individual student accounts. Web-delivered direct one-on-one assessment.


Scoring: scaled score, norm-referenced, cateogry 


Age alignment: 4 - 10 years old


Psychometric strengths: moderate reliability evidence (test-retest and internal 
consistency); moderate concurrent (criterion) validity; generalizable to a Texas 
population; strong evidence of progress monitoring features including improvement 
rates and end of year benchmarks.


Psychometric limitations: unclear how well assessment predicts later performance; 
minimal evidence of decision making rules; minimal evidence use results in improved 
student performance. 


Additional domains: none


Time requirement: approximately 30 minutes
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Texas Education Agency 


Miscellaneous Document 


Request for Kindergarten Assessment Instruments, Including Multidimensional Assessment Tools 


Filing Date. February 15, 2017 


Filing Authority. Texas Education Code, §28.006 


Description. The Texas Education Agency (TEA) is notifying publishers, school districts, charter schools, and other 


organizations that kindergarten assessment tools (English and Spanish) may be submitted for review for inclusion on 


the 2017-2019 Commissioner's List of Approved Kindergarten Assessment Instruments. The 2017-2019 


Commissioner's List of Approved Kindergarten Assessment Instruments will be available in spring 2017 so that 


school districts and open-enrollment charter schools may order instruments for implementation in the 2017-2018 


school year. Instruments selected for the commissioner's list will remain on the list for a minimum of two school 


years. Inclusion on the 2017-2019 Commissioner's List of Approved Kindergarten Assessment Instruments will be 


evaluated in terms of psychometric properties (reliability and validity), administrative features, scoring, and 


efficiency (e.g., cost, time to administer, feasibility of implementation). TEA will give priority to multidimensional 


assessments; unidimensional assessments will also be considered (see criteria as follows).  


Texas Education Code (TEC), §28.006, authorizes the commissioner of education to develop recommendations for 


school districts to use multidimensional assessment tools to measure and monitor students' developmental skills. In 


accordance with the TEC, §28.006(b), the commissioner shall include on the commissioner's list at least two 


multidimensional assessment tools. A multidimensional assessment tool on the commissioner's list must (a) test at 


least three developmental skills, including literacy, or (b) test at least two developmental skills, other than literacy, 


and be administered in conjunction with a separate reading instrument that is on the list of approved assessment 


tools. Other developmental skills include (1) social and emotional development, (2) language and communication, 


(3) gross and fine motor development, (4) mathematics, and (5) cognitive development.  


Criteria Specific to Kindergarten Assessment Instruments. Publishers, school districts, charter schools, and other 


organizations will be responsible for submitting kindergarten tools to be considered for inclusion on the 2017-2019 


Commissioner's List of Approved Kindergarten Assessment Instruments. Submissions must include a concise 


summary of the evidence base for each requested component in this request along with a brief discussion of how the 


instrument aligns with the cited research. Submissions must include supporting documentation. See the following 







 


Guidelines for the Implementation of TEA Criteria for the Evaluation of English and Spanish Kindergarten 


Assessment Instruments for additional information. 


Guidelines for the Implementation of TEA Criteria for the Evaluation of English and Spanish Kindergarten 


Assessment Instruments 


1. The instrument must be intended for use in kindergarten. Kindergarten tools may be limited to kindergarten entry 


(screening measures) or may assess entry and also track progress throughout the school year (progress monitoring). 


Screening measures are brief assessments of skills that are important early indicators of later school competence. 


These provide information on entry-level skills at the beginning of the kindergarten year. Progress monitoring refers  


to brief measures that are conducted on a routine basis to provide information on what children are learning and 


rates of improvement across the kindergarten year. As progress monitoring measures are brief, teachers can conduct 


them at least three times across a school year and learn which students are or are not demonstrating adequate 


progress. Results of measures should be predictive of comprehensive standardized measures. 


2. Teachers must use a standardized measure to assess student performance. This means the assessment has a 


common set of questions, tasks, and materials and the child's score is based on a normative sample of children.  


3. Whenever possible, skill levels of children who speak a language other than English should be assessed in both 


their home language and English. Measurement of home language skill level is essential when children are enrolled 


in bilingual instructional programs. In particular, assessments that are able to assess students in both English and 


Spanish are preferred. 


4. The cumulative assessment time must not exceed 60 minutes per student. Some criteria may be measured through 


observation, informal assessments, reflection, collection of children's work in portfolios, or checklists. Informal 


assessments may not be the primary method for monitoring children's progress. 


5. A measure must directly assess five domains of health and wellness development, language and communication, 


emergent literacy - reading, emergent literacy - writing, and mathematics, as they are specified in the Texas 


Prekindergarten Guidelines respectively.  


Criteria for Review: Multidimensional Assessments. In order to be considered for review, multidimensional 


instruments must measure at least three domains of development, including literacy. Assessments that measure more 


than three domains are preferred.  







 


Criteria for Review: Unidimensional Assessments. In order to be considered for review, unidimensional instruments 


must fully measure all the concepts in the respective domain. This means that a score for individual concepts within 


the domain must be provided as well as a single composite score for the domain. For example, an assessment that 


measures only expressive vocabulary will not be considered as a full assessment of language and communication. 


6. The measure should have a scoring structure that yields a separate score for each domain included for 


kindergarten. For this review, an instrument is only considered to "assess" a domain if it provides a score for that 


domain. 


7. The assessment tool may be individually administered, may be group administered, and/or may consist of an 


observation checklist. Domain scores for each individual child must be provided. 


8. Administration of the instrument by a classroom teacher must be allowable. Specifically, the qualifications for 


those who administer and interpret the instrument (as specified in publisher's guidelines) should be within the 


coursework and/or licenses typically completed by teachers certified to teach in Texas public schools. 


Administration procedures requiring timing, the establishment of basals and ceilings, complex judgments, and/or 


subjective ratings that require the special training of a diagnostician are inappropriate for teacher administration. 


9. If the instrument is norm-referenced, it must have a representative norming sample in terms of the sample size and 


the groups represented. Norm-referenced tests must be representative of the population of students in the grade(s) 


for which the measure is intended. Criterion-referenced decisions about criterion mastery, non-mastery, risk, and 


impairment have special requirements for reliability and validity (see Guidelines 10 and 11). 


10. At a minimum, a measure must possess adequate reliability as demonstrated by independent research. For tests 


built using classical test theory, this should include internal consistency and alternate form and/or test-retest 


reliability data as appropriate for the measure's purpose and intended use. Evidence of alternate-form reliability 


should be submitted. 


For tests developed using item response models, suitable psychometric data from the test development process 


should be submitted, including, but not limited to, the standard error of measurement, indices of item discrimination 


and difficulty, and total test information. Classifications resulting from criterion-referenced tests must be shown to 


be reliable. Instruments that depend on examiner ratings must demonstrate appropriate forms of inter-rater 


reliability.  







 


11. Decisions based on test results must be supported by validity evidence established by independent research. 


Evidence of construct, content, criterion validity (concurrent or predictive), and discriminant and convergent validity 


are appropriate, depending on the purpose and intended uses of the measure. Classifications resulting from criterion-


referenced tests must be shown to be valid and must demonstrate both sensitivity and specificity. Submissions 


should include evidence of internal consistency reliability (e.g., alpha coefficients) and construct/criterion validity 


(e.g., correlations with measures of similar and/or dissimilar constructs, results of confirmatory factor analyses). 


Evidence of predictive validity should be submitted for measures that claim to predict future status or the likelihood 


of subsequent success.  


12. Normative and technical data for the instrument must be no more than 15 years old (2001 or later). 


13. Instruments that include reliable and valid measures of phonological awareness and single-word decoding will 


satisfy the commissioner's requirements related to the identification of risk for disability or dyslexia, pending further 


research and further communication from TEA. 


14. Assessments in English and/or Spanish may be submitted for review. 


Instructions  


1. Please complete the form included in this document. Provide written response to all inquiries, and attach any 


supporting technical evidence using the prompts provided in each section.  


Figure-Kindergarten Submission Form 


2. Email this completed form with all attachments embedded to core@smu.edu no later than 3:00 p.m. (Central 


Time) on Friday, March 17, 2017. 


3. Submit three paper copies of the form, including all attachments, to the SMU Center on Research and Evaluation 


at the address provided in this notice no later than 3:00 p.m. (Central Time) on Friday, March 17, 2017 (submissions 


must be received at this time). 


4. Submit two jump drives, including electronic versions of the submission form and all supporting documentation, 


to the SMU Center on Research and Evaluation at the address provided in this notice no later than 3:00 p.m. (Central 


Time) on Friday, March 17, 2017 (submissions must be received at this time).  


5. Clearly mark packages with the following: name of submitting agency, date of submission, contact name, contact 


phone number, and contact email address. A confirmation of receipt of all required materials will be emailed to the 


contact email address provided. 







 


6. Submissions that do not include all required materials (email of form and attachments, three paper copies of form 


and attachments, two jump drives with form and attachments, and supporting materials) or submissions that are not 


received by the deadline will not be reviewed.  


Please note that all submissions will be reviewed using the Guidelines for the Implementation of TEA Criteria for 


the Evaluation of English and Spanish Kindergarten Assessment Instruments and responses to the questions 


provided in the kindergarten submission form. Further, online or electronic tests submitted for evaluation must 


include online access information (e.g., web address, login, password) and/or an installable copy of the software. At 


least three (3) paper versions of all submission materials (the submission form) and all supporting attachments must 


be received by the deadline. Submissions must include the name, direct line phone number, and email address for a 


primary contact person who can be contacted in the event reviewers need to ask questions or request more 


information pertaining to the submission. Delays in responding to reviewers' questions may result in an incomplete 


review; products with incomplete reviews will not be considered for inclusion on the 2017-2019 Commissioner's 


List of Approved Kindergarten Assessment Instruments. 


Proposals must be submitted to: 


SMU Center on Research and Evaluation 


Attn: Dylan Farmer 


3140 Dyer St # 750511 


Dallas, TX 75205 


A rolling review will be implemented and instruments will be reviewed in the order they are received. To be 


considered for inclusion on the 2017-2019 Commissioner's List of Approved Kindergarten Assessment Instruments, 


all materials, including paper versions and jump drives, must be received no later than 3:00 p.m. (Central Time) on 


Friday, March 17, 2017.  


Further Information. For clarifying information, contact the TEA Office of Early Childhood Education at (512) 


463-8886. 


Issued in Austin, Texas, on February 15, 2017. 


Cristina De La Fuente-Valadez 


Director, Rulemaking 


Texas Education Agency 







 


 







Texas Education Agency 
Request for Information (RFI) Form 
Kindergarten Assessment Tool 


* English and Spanish versions of a tool should be submitted separately for review. 


In this section you will be asked to describe the general features of your tool.


Title of Instrument:


Brief summary of this tool (200 words max):


Publisher: 


Languages: 


English


Spanish


Other


Intended use:


Screening


Progress Monitoring


Price per student:  
 


Format (choose all that apply): 


Paper and Pencil Observation Computer Adaptive Test


Survey Online


Other







Please describe the training required for test administrators including estimated amount of time for training. (200 
words max)


What age levels are appropriate for this tool?


How long does it take to administer each test (per student)?


How long does it take to score each test (per student)?


In this section you will be asked to describe the content areas your tool measures. 


Are you submitting a unidimensional or multidimensional assessment?


Unidimensional Multidimensional


What developmental domains and concepts does your tool measure? 


Health and Wellness Development


Language and Communication


Emergent Literacy - Reading


Emergent Literacy - Writing


Mathematics







Please describe in detail, what domains and concepts your tools measure. If applicable, what OTHER 
developmental domains and concepts not listed above does your tool measure?


In this section you will be asked to describe how the tool is administered. 


What is the test administration format?


One-on-one (one student at a time)


Group format (multiple students at one time)


Please provide a brief description of the administration, including who may administer the test (e.g., teachers, 
teaching assistants, etc.) and what is required of the student. (250 words max)







In this section you will be asked to describe how the tool is scored.


Describe the scoring of the instrument. (Please provide information about the type of scores [e.g., raw score, t 
score, percentile, performance category, etc.] as well as how each underlying concept, individual domain and 
the full assessment are scored [e.g., does each domain receive an individual score and is there a score for the 
entire assessment?]) (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







How is the tool scored (note: this refers to how scores are generated not how the tool is administered):


Manual – paper only.


Computer – for example, web-based entry of scores.


Computer automated – for example, test is administered on the computer and automatically scored.


Option for either of the previous.







In this section you will be asked to describe psychometric features of the tool.  For each 
question below, please attach supporting documentation (such as a technical report, white 
paper, manuscript, etc). In your 500 word written description please refer to specific 
documents as well as page numbers to help expedite careful review. Submit any/all 
supporting documents.


If you are submitting a progress monitoring tool, please provide evidence of the tool’s ability to monitor 
kindergarten progress (for example, sensitivity to student improvement, end of year benchmarks, number of 
alternate forms and evidence of comparable difficulty, etc.) (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







Please provide evidence of classification accuracy (the extent to which a tool is able to accurately classify 
students into “risk” categories). Specifically, please provide evidence about the external measures used as an 
outcome, children in the study used to evaluation classification accuracy, alignment with an RTI approach, cut-
points, and/or sensitivity/specificity. (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







Describe the generalizability of the assessment (the extent to which results from one population can be applied 
to another population; please describe the size and diversity of the norming/validation sample). (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







Describe evidence of test-retest reliability. (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







Describe evidence of inter-rater reliability. (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







Describe evidence of internal consistency (coefficient alpha). (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







Please submit suitable psychometric data from the test development process (ex; factor analysis; IRT including 
but not limited to the standard error of measurement, and indices of item discrimination and difficulty). (500 
words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







Describe evidence of validity, or the extent to which the tool accurately measures what it is intended to measure. 
Please include evidence of content validity, construct validity, and predictive validity. (1500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







In this section you will be asked to describe how the tool can be used for formative 
purposes/data-based individualization.


Does your tool offer the following features?


Decision rules for making changes to instruction.


Yes


No


Decision rules for increasing student performance goals.


Yes


No


Evidence that tool use results in improved student achievement.


Yes


No


Evidence that tool use results in improved teacher planning.


Yes


No







Please describe your responses. (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







In this section you will be asked to describe how scores and reports may be used by various 
interested parties (ex, if there are various “views” of results that can be accessed).


Does the tool allow for the following “views” of results? (check all that apply)


Individual student


Whole classroom


Whole school


Parent view


Please describe how scores can be disaggregated and reported separately for sub groups. (500 words max)


Are you also submitting a prekindergarten assessment tool?


No


Yes (what is the name tool?):







 


Texas Education Agency 


Miscellaneous Document 


Request for Prekindergarten Progress Monitoring Instrument Submissions 


Filing Date. February 15, 2017 


Filing Authority. Texas Education Code, §29.169(c) 


Description. The Texas Education Agency (TEA) is notifying publishers, school districts, and charter schools that 


prekindergarten student progress monitoring tools (English and Spanish) may be submitted for review for inclusion 


on the 2017-2019 Commissioner's List of Approved Prekindergarten Progress Monitoring Instruments. The 2017-


2019 Commissioner's List of Approved Prekindergarten Progress Monitoring Instruments will be available in spring 


2017 so that school districts and open-enrollment charter schools may order instruments for implementation in the 


2017-2018 school year. Instruments selected for the commissioner's list will remain on the list for a minimum of two 


school years. Inclusion on the 2017-2019 Commissioner's List of Approved Prekindergarten Progress Monitoring 


Instruments will be evaluated in terms of psychometric properties, administrative features, scoring, and efficiency 


(e.g., cost, time to administer). TEA will give priority to multi-dimensional assessments; unidimensional 


assessments will also be considered (see criteria as follows).  


Prekindergarten. Texas Education Code (TEC), §29.169, authorizes the commissioner of education to develop a 


recommended list of student progress monitoring tools for school districts and charter schools to measure the 


progress of students in meeting the recommended prekindergarten learning outcomes. In accordance with the TEC, 


§29.169, a school district or charter school receiving funding as part of the High Quality Prekindergarten Grant shall 


select and implement appropriate methods for evaluating the district's program classes by measuring student progress 


and shall make data from the results of program evaluations available to parents. A school district may administer 


diagnostic assessments to students in a program class to evaluate student progress but may not administer a state 


standardized assessment instrument. An assessment instrument administered to a prekindergarten program class must 


be selected from a list of appropriate prekindergarten assessment instruments identified by the commissioner. 


Background: High Quality Prekindergarten Grant Program Requirements. To be eligible to receive grant funding 


under the High Quality Prekindergarten Grant, a school district or charter school must measure the progress of each 


student in meeting the recommended end of prekindergarten year outcomes identified in the Texas Prekindergarten 


Guidelines. Each district or charter school that receives grant funding must select a progress monitoring tool or a 







 


combination of tools from the 2017-2019 Commissioner's List of Approved Prekindergarten Progress Monitoring 


Instruments to measure the domains listed in Table One. 


Figure-Table One 


Criteria Specific to Prekindergarten Progress Monitoring Instruments. Publishers, school districts, charter schools, 


and other organizations will be responsible for submitting prekindergarten progress monitoring tools to be 


considered for inclusion on the 2017-2019 Commissioner's List of Approved Prekindergarten Progress Monitoring 


Instruments. The TEA is looking for student progress monitoring tools in five domains: emergent literacy - reading, 


emergent literacy - writing, language and communication, social and emotional development, and mathematics. See 


the following Guidelines for the Implementation of TEA Criteria for the Evaluation of English and Spanish 


Prekindergarten Progress Monitoring Instruments for additional information. Submissions must include a concise 


summary of the evidence base for each requested component in this request along with a brief discussion of how the 


instrument aligns with the cited research. Submissions must include supporting documentation.  


Guidelines for the Implementation of TEA Criteria for the Evaluation of English and Spanish Prekindergarten 


Progress Monitoring Instruments 


1. The instrument must be intended for progress monitoring use in prekindergarten. Progress monitoring refers to 


brief measures that are conducted on a routine basis to provide information on what children are learning and rates 


of improvement across the prekindergarten year. Results of progress monitoring measures should be predictive of 


more lengthy (e.g., comprehensive) standardized measures. As progress monitoring measures are brief, teachers can 


conduct them at least three times across a school year and learn which students are or are not demonstrating 


adequate progress. With this knowledge, teachers report that they no longer have to "guesstimate" what children are 


learning and can adapt their curricular activities and instructional approaches to be more responsive to the children's 


needs. 


2. Teachers must use a standardized measure to assess student performance. This means the assessment has a 


common set of questions, tasks, and materials and the child's score is based on a normative sample of children.  


3. Whenever possible, skill levels of children who speak a language other than English should be assessed in both 


their home language and English. Measurement of home language skill level is essential when children are enrolled 


in bilingual instructional programs. 







 


4. The length of time needed to administer each domain measurement must not exceed 20 minutes per student. The 


cumulative assessment time must not exceed 100 minutes per student. Some criteria may be measured through 


observation, informal assessments, reflection, collection of children's work in portfolios, or checklists. Informal 


assessments may not be the primary method for monitoring children's progress. 


5. A measure must directly assess five domains of health and wellness development, language and communication, 


emergent literacy - reading, emergent literacy - writing, and mathematics, as they are specified in the Texas 


Prekindergarten Guidelines respectively.  


Criteria for Review: Multidimensional Assessments. In order to be considered for review, multidimensional 


instruments must measure at least three domains. Assessments that measure all five domains are preferred.  


All submitted assessments must measure both of the following two domains and must be able to provide a domain 


score as well as a score for the measured concepts: (1) emergent literacy-reading: representing at least 2 concepts 


(see Table One), and (2) mathematics: representing at least 2 concepts (see Table One). 


All submitted assessments must also measure at least one of the following: (1) emergency literacy - writing: 


representing at least 2 concepts (see Table One), (2) language and communication: representing at least 2 concepts 


(see Table One), and (3) health and wellness development: representing at least 2 concepts (see Table One). 


Criteria for Review: Unidimensional Assessments. In order to be considered for review, unidimensional instruments 


must fully measure all the concepts in the respective domain (see Table One). This means that a score for each 


concept must be provided as well as a single composite score for the domain. For example, an assessment that 


measures only expressive vocabulary will not be considered as a full assessment of language and communication. 


6. The measure should have a scoring structure that yields a separate score for each domain included for 


prekindergarten. For this review, an instrument is only considered to "assess" a domain if it provides a score for that 


domain. 


7. The instrument must be individually administered. 


8. Administration of the instrument by a classroom teacher must be allowable. Specifically, the qualifications for 


those who administer and interpret the instrument (as specified in publisher's guidelines) should be within the 


coursework and/or licenses typically completed by teachers certified to teach in Texas public schools. 


Administration procedures requiring timing, the establishment of basals and ceilings, complex judgments, and/or 


subjective ratings that require the special training of a diagnostician are inappropriate for teacher administration. 







 


9. If the instrument is norm-referenced, it must have a representative norming sample in terms of the sample size and 


the groups represented. Norm-referenced tests must be representative of the population of students in the grade(s) 


for which the measure is intended. Criterion-referenced decisions about criterion mastery, non-mastery, risk, and 


impairment have special requirements for reliability and validity (see Guidelines 10 and 11). 


10. At a minimum, a measure must possess adequate reliability as demonstrated by independent research. For tests 


built using classical test theory, this should include internal consistency and alternate form and/or test-retest 


reliability data as appropriate for the measure's purpose and intended use. Evidence of alternate-form reliability 


should be submitted. 


For tests developed using item response models, suitable psychometric data from the test development process 


should be submitted, including, but not limited to, the standard error of measurement, indices of item discrimination 


and difficulty, and total test information. Classifications resulting from criterion-referenced tests must be shown to 


be reliable. Instruments that depend on examiner ratings must demonstrate appropriate forms of inter-rater 


reliability.  


11. Decisions based on test results must be supported by validity evidence established by independent research. 


Evidence of construct, content, criterion validity (concurrent or predictive), and discriminant and convergent validity 


are appropriate, depending on the purpose and intended uses of the measure. Classifications resulting from criterion-


referenced tests must be shown to be valid and must demonstrate both sensitivity and specificity. Submissions 


should include evidence of internal consistency reliability (e.g., alpha coefficients) and construct/criterion validity 


(e.g., correlations with measures of similar and/or dissimilar constructs, results of confirmatory factor analyses). 


Evidence of predictive validity should be submitted for measures that claim to predict future status or the likelihood 


of subsequent success.  


12. Normative and technical data for the instrument must be no more than 15 years old (2001 or later). 


13. Instruments that include reliable and valid measures of phonological awareness and single-word decoding will 


satisfy the commissioner's requirements related to the identification of risk for disability or dyslexia, pending further 


research and further communication from TEA. 


Instructions 


1. Please complete the form included in this document. Provide written response to all inquiries, and attach any 


supporting technical evidence using the prompts provided in each section. 







 


Figure-Prekindergarten Submission Form 


2. Email this completed form with all attachments embedded to core@smu.edu no later than 3:00 p.m. (Central 


Time) on Friday, March 17, 2017. 


3. Submit three paper copies of the form, including all attachments, to the SMU Center on Research and Evaluation 


at the address provided in this notice no later than 3:00 p.m. (Central Time) on Friday, March 17, 2017 (submissions 


must be received at this time). 


4. Submit two jump drives, including electronic versions of the submission form and all supporting documentation, 


to the SMU Center on Research and Evaluation at the address provided in this notice no later than 3:00 p.m. (Central 


Time) on Friday, March 17, 2017 (submissions must be received at this time).  


5. Clearly mark packages with the following: name of submitting agency, date of submission, contact name, contact 


phone number, and contact email address. A confirmation of receipt of all required materials will be emailed to the 


contact email address provided. 


6. Submissions that do not include all required materials (email of form and attachments, three paper copies of form 


and attachments, two jump drives with form and attachments, and supporting materials) or submissions that are not 


received by the deadline will not be reviewed.  


Please note that all submissions will be reviewed using the Guidelines for the Implementation of TEA Criteria for 


the Evaluation of English and Spanish Prekindergarten Progress Monitoring Instruments and responses to the 


questions provided in the prekindergarten submission form. Further, online or electronic tests submitted for 


evaluation must include online access information (e.g., web address, login, password) and/or an installable copy of 


the software. At least three (3) paper versions of all submission materials (the submission form) and all supporting 


attachments must be received by the deadline. Submissions must include the name, direct line phone number, and 


email address for a primary contact person who can be contacted in the event reviewers need to ask questions or 


request more information pertaining to the submission. Delays in responding to reviewers' questions may result in an 


incomplete review; products with incomplete reviews will not be considered for inclusion on the 2017-2019 


Commissioner's List of Approved Prekindergarten Progress Monitoring Instruments. 


All proposals must be submitted to: 


SMU Center on Research and Evaluation 


Attn: Dylan Farmer 







 


3140 Dyer St #750511 


Dallas, TX 75205 


A rolling review will be implemented and instruments will be reviewed in the order they are received. To be 


considered for inclusion on the 2017-2019 Commissioner's List of Approved Prekindergarten Progress Monitoring 


Instruments, all materials, including paper versions and jump drives, must be received no later than 3:00 p.m. 


(Central Time) on Friday, March 17, 2017.  


Further Information. For clarifying information, contact the TEA Office of Early Childhood Education at (512) 


463-8886. 


Issued in Austin, Texas, on February 15, 2017. 


Cristina De La Fuente-Valadez 


Director, Rulemaking 


Texas Education Agency 


 







Texas Education Agency 
Request for Information (RFI) Form  
Prekindergarten Assessment Tool


* English and Spanish versions of a tool should be submitted separately for review. 


In this section you will be asked to describe the general features of your tool.


Title of Instrument:


Brief summary of this tool (200 words max):


Publisher: 


Languages: 


English


Spanish


Other


Price per student:  
 


Format (choose all that apply): 


Paper and Pencil Observation Computer Adaptive Test


Survey Online


Other







Please describe the training required for test administrators including estimated amount of time for training. (200 
words max)


What age levels are appropriate for this tool?


How long does it take to administer each test (per student)?


How long does it take to score each test (per student)?


In this section you will be asked to describe the content areas your tool measures. 


Are you submitting a unidimensional or multidimensional assessment?


Unidimensional


Multidimensional


Which of the following domains and concepts does your tool measure (check all that apply).


Social and Emotional Development


Self-Concept Skills


Self-Regulation Skills (Behavior Control)


Self-Regulation Skills (Emotional Control)


Self-Regulation Skills (Control of Attention)


Relationships with Others


Social Awareness Skills


Other


Language and Communication


Listening Comprehension Skills


Speaking (Conversation) Skills


Speech Production Skills


Vocabulary Skills


Sentences and Structure Skills


Other







Emergent Literacy – Reading


Motivation to Read Skills


Phonological Awareness Skills


Alphabet Knowledge Skills


Comprehension of Text Read Aloud Skills


Other


Emergent Literacy – Writing


Motivation to Write Skills


Conventions in Writing


Concepts about Print Skills


Other


Mathematics


Counting Skills


Adding To/Taking Away Skills


Geometry and Spatial Sense Skills


Measurement Skills


Classification and Patterns Skills


Other


If other domain(s), explain:


In this section you will be asked to describe how the tool is administered. 


What is the test administration format?


One-on-one (one student at a time)


Group format (multiple students at one time)


Please provide a brief description of the administration, including who may administer the test (e.g., teachers, 
teaching assistants, etc.) and what is required of the student. (250 words max)







In this section you will be asked to describe how the tool is scored.


Describe the scoring of the instrument. (Please provide information about the type of scores [e.g., raw score, t 
score, percentile, performance category, etc.] as well as how each underlying concept, individual domain and 
the full assessment are scored [e.g., does each domain receive an individual score and is there a score for the 
entire assessment?]) (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







How is the tool scored (note: this refers to how scores are generated not how the tool is administered):


Manual – paper only.


Computer – for example, web-based entry of scores.


Computer automated – for example, test is administered on the computer and automatically scored.


Option for either of the previous.







In this section you will be asked to describe psychometric features of the tool.  For each 
question below, please attach supporting documentation (such as a technical report, white 
paper, manuscript, etc). In your 500 word written description please refer to specific 
documents as well as page numbers to help expedite careful review. Submit any/all 
supporting documents.


Please provide evidence of the tool’s ability to monitor PreK progress (for example, sentisitivty to student 
improvement, end of year benchmarks, number of alternate forms and evidence of comparable difficulty, etc.)
(500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







Please provide evidence of classification accuracy (the extent to which a tool is able to accurately classify 
students into “risk” categories). Specifically, please provide evidence about the external measures used as an 
outcome, children in the study used to evaluation classification accuracy, alignment with an RTI approach, cut-
points, and/or sensitivity/specificity. (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







Describe the generalizability of the assessment (the extent to which results from one population can be applied 
to another population; please describe the size and diversity of the norming/validation sample). (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







Describe evidence of test-retest reliability. (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







Describe evidence of inter-rater reliability. (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







Describe evidence of internal consistency (coefficient alpha). (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







Please submit suitable psychometric data from the test development process (ex; factor analysis; IRT including 
but not limited to the standard error of measurement, and indices of item discrimination and difficulty). (500 
words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







Describe evidence of validity, or the extent to which the tool accurately measures what it is intended to measure. 
Please include evidence of content validity, construct validity, and predictive validity. (1500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







In this section you will be asked to describe how the tool can be used for formative 
purposes/data-based individualization.


Does your tool offer the following features?


Decision rules for making changes to instruction.


Yes


No


Decision rules for increasing student performance goals.


Yes


No


Evidence that tool use results in improved student achievement.


Yes


No


Evidence that tool use results in improved teacher planning.


Yes


No







Please describe your responses. (500 words max)


Name of supporting document(s) where this information is best represented and specific page range:







In this section you will be asked to describe how scores and reports may be used by various 
interested parties (ex, if there are various “views” of results that can be accessed).


Does the tool allow for the following “views” of results? (check all that apply)


Individual student


Whole classroom


Whole school


Parent view


Please describe how scores can be disaggregated and reported separately for sub groups. (500 words max)


Are you also submitting a Kindergarten assessment tool?


No


Yes (what is the name tool?):







Table One.  Domains and concepts preferred.


Domain Preferred concepts to be assessed include, 
but are not limited to:  


Health and Wellness • Gross and Fine Motor
• Social Competence
• Self-Regulation Skills including attention
• Relationships with Others
• Social Awareness Skills


Language and Communication • Listening Comprehension Skills
• Speaking (Conversation) Skills
• Speech Production Skills
• Vocabulary Skills
• Sentences and Structure Skills


Emergent Literacy – Reading  • Motivation to Read Skills
• Phonological Awareness Skills
• Alphabet Knowledge Skills
• Comprehension of Text Read Aloud Skills


Emergent Literacy – Writing • Motivation to Write Skills
• Conventions in Writing
• Concepts about Print Skills


Mathematics • Counting Skills
• Adding To/Taking Away Skills
• Geometry and Spatial Sense Skills
• Measurement Skills
• Classification, Sequencing and Patterns


Skills
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Appendix I. The Commissioner's List of Approved Kidnergarten Reading and Multidimensional 
Assessments







The Commissioner's List of Approved Kidnergarten Reading and Multidimensional Assessments 


Criteria to consider: 


Guide to list features:


Note : The list is followed by detailed summary pages of each assessment on the list. These summaries provide additional information about strengths and 
limitations of each assessment related to content coverage, administrative features and psychometric features.


a. Selected instrument(s) for use must measure(1) emergent literacy-reading. A district may also measure (2) mathematics (3) emergent literacy-
writing, (4) language and communication, and (5) health and wellness development. This may include a single assessment covering all domains 
or a combination of assessments.
b. Whenever possible, skill levels of children who speak a language other than English should be assessed in both their home language and
English. 
c. All assessments included on the list are appropriate kindergarten entry (screening measures). Screening measures are brief assessments of
that provide information on entry-level skills at the beginning of the kindergarten year. A subset of assessments included on the list also  track 
progress throughout the kindergarten year (or beyond kindergarten). 


Indicates assessment is 
approved in English & 


Spanish, English only, or
Spanish only


Indicates which content 
domains are covered by 


each assessment.


Indicates how feasible the assessment is to 
implement (e.g., administration rules, cost, 
technology requirements, use for teachers 
and administrators, teacher friendly, etc.)


Indicates if assessment is fully web-based, a combination 
of paper/pencil with web-based platform for data & 


reporting, or fully paper/pencil.


Approximate cost of the assessment per 
student (if assessments are priced “per 


classroom” the per student estimate is based 
on 18 students per room) 


Name of company/ 
companies that publish 


the assessment


Indicates if assessment is 
direct one-on-one,


observation, artifact 
collection, or combination.


Indicates if assessment is 
minimally suitible for 


progress monitoring through 
the K year







The Commissioner's List of Approved Kidnergarten Reading and Multidimensional Assessments


Publisher


Cost Per 
Student 


(approx.) Format Administration PM
Feasibility 


of Use Eng Span EL-R EL-W L&C H&W Math
CLI @ UT 
Health


$0 for public 
kindergarten web-based Direct & 


observation medium       


Pearson $13.80 paper/pencil 
w/online platform


Direct & 
observation medium       


Pearson $5.79 paper/pencil 
w/online platform


Observation & 
artifacts  medium       


E3 Alliance $8.00 paper/pencil 
w/online platform


Direct, observation 
& artifacts medium       


Renaissance 
Learning $7.45 web-based Direct  medium     


Pearson $8.50 paper/pencil 
w/online platform Direct  medium     


NWEA $13.50 web-based Direct  medium    


Dynamic
Measurment $1.00 paper/pencil 


w/online platform Direct  high  








Istation $5.95 web-based Direct   medium   


Pearson $9.88 paper/pencil 
w/online platform Observation   high  * 


Aperture
Education $9.88 paper/pencil 


w/online platform Observation   high  * 


* Observation/survey only; parent report available in Spanish
± Developmentally aligned to an assessment on the Commissioner's List of Approved Prekindergarten Progress Monitoring Assessments
• Developmentally aligned through third grade.


When evaluating student progress and learning to guide instuction and remediation, it is recommended that educators assess multiple domains of 
development including reading, writing, math, health-wellness and language-communication.   


Direct high


ISIP - Early     
Reading ±  • 


Assessment Tool


ContentLanguage


Note:  Assessment below this line only assess Health and Wellness and must be combned with a liteacy assessment of reading to meet statutorty 
requirements


Note:  High Quality Prekindergarten Grantees must assess Reading, Writing, Math, Health-Wellness and Language-Communication


DESSA-mini •


web-based


DIBELS Next •


TPRI • (pair w/Tejas 
LEE)
Tejas LEE • (pair 
w/TPRI)


Liberty 
Source $6.00


BASC-3 BESS± •


STAR Early        


Literacy •


MAP for Primary 


Grades •





Note:  Assessments below this line asses 3 or less domains of development and may not have a Spanish version


Ready, Set, K! 


DIAL-4 ±


Work Sampling 


System ± •


TX-KEA 


aimswebPlus •







Title of Assessment: CIRCLE Progress Monitoring Feasibility of Use: 
Publisher: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


6


6


PA: phoneme segmenting and/or blending
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


Speaking (conversation skills): verbal and nonverbal
6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


Measurement
4


*0=no evidence;
1=minimal;
2=moderate;


3=strong


Teacher Friendly


*In content table at left, the colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this 
assessment addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.


PA: syllable segmenting


Writing conventions: first and last name
Writing conventions: letters


Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting
Adding and/or subtracting


Comparison


Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation
Relationship skills 
Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs


LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)


Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (with complexity)


Decoding and word recognition
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Motivation to write


Writing conventions: simple words
Language and Communication


Student FriendlyEmergent Literacy - Reading
Cultural RelevanceMotivation to read


PA: initial sounds


Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds


UT-Health Science Center
English and Spanish Administrator Friendly
Free for Texas public kindergarten Administration Format
web-based Language


Summary: the Texas Kindergarten Entry Assessment (TX-KEA) is a 
multidimensional screener to be administered by teachers at the beginning of 
kindergarten. Its intended purpose is to guide instruction that occurs early in 
kindergarten and to determine if additional assessment is warranted.  TX-KEA 
assesses eight learning domains.


Feasibility strengths: utilizes web-based platform for administration and scoring; 
facilitates reliable and valid scoring; available in English and Spanish; engaging for 
students; developed specifically for Texas students; free for public kindergarten in 
Texas; standardized administration and scoring; accommodations available (e.g., 
augmentative communication devices).


Feasibility limitations: requires computer/tablet and web access; applicable to 
beginning of kindergarten only (not aligned through elementary)


Administration: combination of timed direct assessment, untimed direct assessment, 
and observation checklists. Students respond to on-screen stimulus while teacher 
verbalizes prompts and records responses through technology-based administration.


Scoring: raw scores, norm-referenced (percentile ranking), and performance category.


Age alignment: 5 year olds during the first couple months of kindergarten


Psychometric strengths:  generalizable to a Texas population; administration format 
negates issues related to inter-rater reliability; internal item consistency and 
construct/content validity.


Psychometric limitations: evidence of classification accuracy, test-retest reliability, 
concurrent and predictive validity unavailable at time of review.


Additional domains: cognition


Time requirement: approximately 1.5 to 5 minutes per subtest







Title of Assessment: DIAL-4 Feasibility of Use: 
Publisher: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


6


6


PA: phoneme segmenting and/or blending
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


Speaking (conversation skills): verbal and nonverbal
6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


Measurement
4


Adding and/or subtracting


*In content table at left, the colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this 
assessment addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.Comparison


Relationship skills 
Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs
Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting


Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (with complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation


Writing conventions: simple words
Language and Communication
LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)


Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary


Decoding and word recognition
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Motivation to write
Writing conventions: first and last name
Writing conventions: letters


Student Friendly
Motivation to read Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds


Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds


*0=no evidence;
1=minimal;
2=moderate;


3=strong


NCS Pearson, Inc. Teacher Friendly
English and Spanish Administrator Friendly
$13.80 ($690 kit for 50 students) Administration Format
Paper/pencil with online platform Language


Emergent Literacy - Reading


Summary: The Developmental Indicators for the Assessment of Learning, Fourth 
Edition (DIAL-4) addresses foundational concepts for early academic success, 
including pre-literacy and numeracy skills, as groundwork for later skills. 


Feasibility strengths: administration is highly standardized with clear instructions; 
norm and scaled scores allow for aggregation of scores across schools and districts; 
student friendly (engaging and clear instructions for tasks)


Feasibility limitations: moderate time and technology requirements (if using the 
online scoring platform); relatively high price; requires moderate time commitment for 
teachers and students


Administration: DIAL-4 is individually administered. The assessment activities may 
be organized in “stations” to support quickly assessing large numbers of children. 
Teachers administer the tool by presenting stimuli to the child one stimulus at a time 
using a dial, manipulatives, and other materials. Teacher and Parent Questionnaires 
add  information about the child's Self-Help Development and Social-Emotional 
Development.


Scoring: raw, scaled, norm-referenced, performance category 


Age alignment: 2 yrs 6 months through 5 years 11 months


Psychometric strengths:  generalizable to a Texas population; moderate decision 
making features; strong test-retest and inter-rater reliability


Psychometric limitations: minimal progress monitoring utility - best used for once 
per year screening but may monitor progress over multiple years; minimal predictive 
validity  


Additional domains: concepts - colors


Time requirement: 30 minutes (20 minutes for SPEED DIAL version)







Title of Assessment: Work Sampling System Feasibility of Use: 
Publisher: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


6


6


PA: phoneme segmenting and/or blending
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


Speaking (conversation skills): verbal and nonverbal
6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


Measurement
4


Adding and/or subtracting


*In content table at left, the colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this 
assessment addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.Comparison


Relationship skills 
Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs
Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting


Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (with complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation


Writing conventions: simple words
Language and Communication
LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)


Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary


Decoding and word recognition
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Motivation to write
Writing conventions: first and last name
Writing conventions: letters


Student Friendly
Motivation to read Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds


Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds


*0=no evidence;
1=minimal;
2=moderate;


3=strong


Pearson Teacher Friendly
English and Spanish Administrator Friendly
$5.79 Administration Format
Paper/pencil with online platform Language


Emergent Literacy - Reading


Summary: a performance assessment system teachers can use to document and 
evaluate students' skills, knowledge and behaviors by observing and rating actual 
classroom experiences, activities, and student products. Provides basis for determining 
a student's level of knowledge and skills in relation to content standards. 


Feasibility strengths: May serve as a comprehensive guide for planning instruction. 
Requires no additional activity from students beyond participating in the typical 
school day.


Feasibility limitations: minimal standardization (teachers must create opportunities 
for students to demonstrate competencies). Teachers would be required to fully 
incorporate the system into daily instruction and evaluation of student skills. 
Aggregation of scores across classrooms/schools is minimally feasible without strict 
standardization of administration. 


Administration: 2-3 times per year, teachers will complete a Developmental 
Checklist for each child, based upon a review of documented observations in relation 
to the  Developmental Guideline criteria specific to the grade/age level. 


Scoring: performance category score only (not yet, in process, proficient)


Age alignment: Age 3 through 3rd grade


Psychometric strengths:  generalizable to a Texas population; moderate decision 
making features; moderate validity (predictive)


Psychometric limitations: no specified improvement rates for progress monitoring; 
difficult to achieve reliability between raters. 


Additional domains: scientific thinking, social studies, the arts, health and safety


Time requirement: observations 15-20 min/day; completing checklist 3-5 min.







Title of Assessment: Ready, Set, K! Feasibility of Use: 
Publisher: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


6


6


PA: phoneme segmenting and/or blending
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


Speaking (conversation skills): verbal and nonverbal
6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


Measurement
4


Adding and/or subtracting


*In content table at left, the colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this 
assessment addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.Comparison


Relationship skills 
Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs
Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting


Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (with complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation


Writing conventions: simple words
Language and Communication
LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)


Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary


Decoding and word recognition
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Motivation to write
Writing conventions: first and last name
Writing conventions: letters


Student Friendly
Motivation to read Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds


Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds


*0=no evidence;
1=minimal;
2=moderate;


3=strong


E3 Alliance Teacher Friendly
English and Spanish Administrator Friendly
$7.45 Administration Format
Paper/pencil with online platform Language


Emergent Literacy - Reading


Summary: Ready,Set,K! is a multi-dimensional Pre-K monitoring and kindergarten 
entry screening tool using multimodal, longitudinal authentic assessment to promote 
an environment with a continuous cycle of teaching, assessment, evaluation, and 
response to intervention.


Feasibility strengths: May serve as a comprehensive guide for planning instruction. 
Materials easy to understand and follow for English and Spanish learners. Student 
friendly and culturally relevant for most learners. Flexibility in administration.


Feasibility limitations: Requires teachers to prepare materials (cutting and 
laminating); Cost; Provides only category scores; Moderate training requirement.


Administration: The child is watched in an authentic context across each nine weeks 
of school, work samples are planned and gathered and teachers do targeted brief one 
on one assessment with children in the first nine weeks of the kindergarten year.


Scoring: performance category score only (Focus, Get Ready, Set, Go)


Age alignment: Pre-K 4 and 5 through first 9 weeks of kindergarten


Psychometric strengths:  strong internal consistency; moderate predictive validity; 
generalizable to a Texas population; sensitive to student improvement


Psychometric limitations: minimal evidence that use of results lead to 
improvements in educational decision making and/or planning


Additional domains: science


Time requirement: 15 minutes per student 







Title of Assessment: STAR Early Literacy Feasibility of Use: 
Publisher: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


6


6


PA: phoneme segmenting and/or blending
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


Speaking (conversation skills): verbal and nonverbal
6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


Measurement
4


Adding and/or subtracting


*In content table at left, the colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this 
assessment addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.Comparison


Relationship skills 
Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs
Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting


Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (with complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation


Writing conventions: simple words
Language and Communication
LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)


Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary


Decoding and word recognition
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Motivation to write
Writing conventions: first and last name
Writing conventions: letters


Student Friendly
Motivation to read Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds


Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds


*0=no evidence;
1=minimal;
2=moderate;


3=strong


Renaissance Learning Teacher Friendly
English and Spanish Administrator Friendly
$5.79 Administration Format
web-based Language


Emergent Literacy - Reading


Summary: Star Early Literacy is a computer-adaptive assessment instrument designed 
to measure proficiency in three broad domains aligned to the Texas Essential 
Knowledge and Skills (TEKS): language and communication, emergent literacy, and 
mathematics.


Feasibility strengths: whole classrooms may be assessed simultaneously (close 
monitoring strongly encouraged to obtain reliability of scores); user-friendly web-
based scoring and reporting platform; scores easily shared and aggregated; student 
friendly; cost-efficient.


Feasibility limitations: requires robust technology hardware (computers, Wi-Fi, 
headphones); nature of administration may not include all concepts for all students 
(i.e., student may receive a score for a sub-domain, but unclear how thoroughly 
student was assessed in that particular domain); strong screening tool of overall 
achievement, but practical utility in providing insight on performance in specific 
skills is limited.


Administration: Students complete assessment alone on computers or tablets 
through individual student accounts while teachers or proctors monitor. Web-
delivered direct one-on-one assessment.


Scoring: scaled score, norm-referenced, proficiency score, performance category


Age alignment: Prekindergarten through 3rd grade


Psychometric strengths:  strong internal consistency; moderate predictive validity; 
generalizable to a Texas population; sensitive to student improvement; moderate 
classification accuracy and decision making rules


Psychometric limitations: limited concurrent (criterion) and predictive validity 
evidence


Additional domains: none







Title of Assessment: aimswebPlus Feasibility of Use: 
Publisher: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


6


6


PA: phoneme segmenting and/or blending
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


Speaking (conversation skills): verbal and nonverbal
6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


Measurement
4


Adding and/or subtracting


*In content table at left, the colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this 
assessment addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.Comparison


Relationship skills 
Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs
Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting


Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (with complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation


Writing conventions: simple words
Language and Communication
LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)


Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary


Decoding and word recognition
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Motivation to write
Writing conventions: first and last name
Writing conventions: letters


Student Friendly
Motivation to read Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds


Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds


*0=no evidence; 
1=minimal; 
2=moderate; 


3=strong


NCS Pearson, Inc. Teacher Friendly
English and Spanish Administrator Friendly
$8.50 Administration Format
Paper/pencil with online platform Language


Emergent Literacy - Reading


Summary: aimswebPlus™ is an assessment, data management, and reporting system 
that combines standards-aligned assessments of math and reading achievement with 
brief curriculum-based measurement (CBM) of math and reading basic skills for 
Kindergarten through Grade 8 students. 


Feasibility strengths: quick to administer; user-friendly web-based scoring and 
reporting platform; scores easily shared and aggregated; student friendly; standardized 
administration instructions.


Feasibility limitations: limited content coverage; limited evidence of Spanish 
provided; requires one-on-one student administration.


Administration: The teacher administers the test individually (the most appropriate 
format for young learners) to each student and records responses on a digital record 
form. Each student completes a set of brief measures. Students provide verbal 
responses and for some forms, point to objects on the test form as they name them. 


Scoring: raw score, norm-referenced, composite, performance category, risk level


Age alignment: Kindergarten through 8th grade


Psychometric strengths:  strong alternate-form reliability; moderate internal 
consistency; moderate to strong concurrent and predictive validity; generalizable to a 
Texas population; moderate evidence of classification accuracy and decision rules


Psychometric limitations: minimal evidence of progress monitoring features, test-
retest and inter-rater reliability provided.


Additional domains: none


Time requirement: approximately 15 minutes







Title of Assessment: MAP for Primary Grades Feasibility of Use: 
Publisher: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


6


6


PA: phoneme segmenting and/or blending
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


Speaking (conversation skills): verbal and nonverbal
6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


Measurement
4


Adding and/or subtracting


*In content table at left, the colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this 
assessment addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.Comparison


Relationship skills 
Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs
Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting


Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (with complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation


Writing conventions: simple words
Language and Communication
LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)


Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary


Decoding and word recognition
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Motivation to write
Writing conventions: first and last name
Writing conventions: letters


Student Friendly
Motivation to read Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds


Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds


*0=no evidence;
1=minimal;
2=moderate;


3=strong


NWEA Teacher Friendly
English Administrator Friendly
$13.50 Administration Format
web-based Language


Emergent Literacy - Reading


Summary: MAP for Primary Grades includes multiple types of tests in mathematics 
and reading that are age-appropriate for students in grades K – 2. The assessments are 
computer adaptive at the item level.


Feasibility strengths: ability to track growth over multiple years; whole classrooms 
may be assessed simultaneously (close monitoring strongly encouraged to obtain 
reliability of scores); user-friendly web-based scoring and reporting platform; scores 
easily shared and aggregated; student friendly.


Feasibility limitations: limited content coverage; no Spanish version available; 
moderate training requirement for teachers; cost; requires robust technology hardware 
(computers, Wi-Fi, headphones).


Administration: Students complete assessment alone on computers or tablets 
through individual student accounts. Web-delivered direct one-on-one assessment.


Scoring: scale score, norm-referenced, performance category


Age alignment: Kindergarten through 2nd grade


Psychometric strengths:  moderate test-retest and internal consistency; generalizable 
to a Texas population; moderate progress monitoring features, including specified 
improvement rates and end of year benchmarks.


Psychometric limitations: minimal evidence of criterion and predictive validity 
provided; limited diagnostic/classification accuracy and decision making rules 
evidence.


Additional domains: none


Time requirement: approximately 40-60 minutes







Title of Assessment: DIBELS Next Feasibility of Use: 
Publisher: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


6


6


PA: phoneme segmenting and/or blending
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


Speaking (conversation skills): verbal and nonverbal
6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


Measurement
4


Adding and/or subtracting


*In content table at left, the colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this 
assessment addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.Comparison


Relationship skills 
Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs
Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting


Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (with complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation


Writing conventions: simple words
Language and Communication
LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)


Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary


Decoding and word recognition
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Motivation to write
Writing conventions: first and last name
Writing conventions: letters


Student Friendly
Motivation to read Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds


Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds


*0=no evidence;
1=minimal;
2=moderate;


3=strong


Dynamic Measurement Teacher Friendly
English Administrator Friendly
$1.00 Administration Format
Paper/pencil with online platform Language


Emergent Literacy - Reading


Summary: The Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS) Next are 
a set of procedures and measures for assessing the acquisition of early literacy skills 
from kindergarten through sixth grade. They are designed to be short (one minute) 
fluency measures used to regularly monitor the development of early literacy and early 
reading skills. 


Feasibility strengths: ability to track growth over multiple years; user-friendly web-
based scoring and reporting platform; scores easily shared and aggregated; student 
friendly (quick administration); standardized and clear administration procedures and 
instructions; cost-efficient.


Feasibility limitations: limited content coverage; English only; requires one-on-one 
administration for all students.


Administration: Test administrator provides materials and reads standardized 
instructions to student. Each test is timed for one minute; administrator scores the 
assessment as student responds.


Scoring: raw score, norm-referenced, composite, performance category


Age alignment: Kindergarten through 6th grade


Psychometric strengths:  strong test-retest, inter-rater, alternate form and internal 
consistency reliability; generalizable to a Texas population; moderate classification 
accuracy and evidence of decision making rules; improvement rates and end-of-year 
benchmarks specified.


Psychometric limitations: minimal evidence of reliability and validity of slope (as it 
pertains to progress monitoring)


Additional domains: none


Time requirement: approximately 1 minute per sub-test







Title of Assessment: TPRI Feasibility of Use: 
Publisher: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


6


6


PA: phoneme segmenting and/or blending
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


Speaking (conversation skills): verbal and nonverbal
6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


Measurement
4


Adding and/or subtracting


*In content table at left, the colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this 
assessment addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.Comparison


Relationship skills 
Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs
Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting


Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (with complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation


Writing conventions: simple words
Language and Communication
LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)


Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary


Decoding and word recognition
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Motivation to write
Writing conventions: first and last name
Writing conventions: letters


Student Friendly
Motivation to read Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds


Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds


*0=no evidence;
1=minimal;
2=moderate;


3=strong


Liberty Source Teacher Friendly
English Administrator Friendly
$6.00 Administration Format
web-based Language


Emergent Literacy - Reading


Summary: The Texas Primary Reading Inventory (TPRI) is a teacher-administered 
assessment of reading skills for children in kindergarten, Grade 1, Grade 2 and Grade 
3. It is the English equivalent of the Tejas-LEE.


Feasibility strengths: ability to track growth over multiple years; user-friendly web-
based scoring and reporting platform; standardized and clear administration 
procedures and instructions; cost-efficient; created specifically for Texas student 
population.


Feasibility limitations: limited content coverage; requires one-on-one administration 
for all students; some limitations regarding interpretation of scores.


Administration: Test administrator provides materials and reads standardized 
instructions to student; administrator scores the assessment as student responds.


Scoring: raw score, norm-referenced, composite, performance category


Age alignment: Kindergarten through 3rd grade


Psychometric strengths:  strong internal consistency reliability; generalizable to a 
Texas population; moderate classification accuracy and evidence of decision making 
rules.


Psychometric limitations: minimal evidence of alternate form reliability and 
predictive validity; minimal evidence of progress monitoring features.


Additional domains: none


Time requirement: approximately 8-15 minutes


*Also available at no cost through CLI @ UT Health







Title of Assessment: Tejas LEE Feasibility of Use: 
Publisher: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


6


6


PA: phoneme segmenting and/or blending
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


Speaking (conversation skills): verbal and nonverbal
6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


Measurement
4


Adding and/or subtracting


*In content table at left, the colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this 
assessment addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.Comparison


Relationship skills 
Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs
Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting


Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (with complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation


Writing conventions: simple words
Language and Communication
LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)


Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary


Decoding and word recognition
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Motivation to write
Writing conventions: first and last name
Writing conventions: letters


Student Friendly
Motivation to read Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds


Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds


*0=no evidence;
1=minimal;
2=moderate;


3=strong


Liberty Source Teacher Friendly
Spanish Administrator Friendly
$6.00 Administration Format
web-based Language


Emergent Literacy - Reading


Summary: The El Inventario de Lectura en Español de Tejas (Tejas LEE) is a 
teacher-administered assessment of reading skills for children in kindergarten, Grade 
1, Grade 2 and Grade 3. It is the Spanish-equivalent of the TPRI


Feasibility strengths: ability to track growth over multiple years; user-friendly web-
based scoring and reporting platform; standardized and clear administration 
procedures and instructions; cost-efficient; created specifically for Texas student 
population.


Feasibility limitations: limited content coverage; requires one-on-one administration 
for all students; some limitations regarding interpretation of scores.


Administration: Test administrator provides materials and reads standardized 
instructions to student; administrator scores the assessment as student responds.


Scoring: raw score, norm-referenced, composite, performance category


Age alignment: Kindergarten through 3rd grade


Psychometric strengths:  moderate internal consistency and inter-rater reliability; 
generalizable to a Texas population; moderate classification accuracy and evidence of 
decision making rules; moderate evidence of progress monitoring improvement rates 
and end-of-year benchmarks specified.


Psychometric limitations: minimal evidence of criterion and predictive validity 
provided; minimal evidence of reliability and validity of slope (as it pertains to 
progress monitoring)


Additional domains: none


Time requirement: approximately 8-15 minutes







Title of Assessment: ISIP-ER Feasibility of Use: 
Publisher: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


6


6


PA: phoneme segmenting and/or blending
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


Speaking (conversation skills): verbal and nonverbal
6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


Measurement
4


Adding and/or subtracting


*In content table at left, the colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this 
assessment addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.Comparison


Relationship skills 
Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs
Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting


Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (with complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation


Writing conventions: simple words
Language and Communication
LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)


Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary


Decoding and word recognition
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Motivation to write
Writing conventions: first and last name
Writing conventions: letters


Student Friendly
Motivation to read Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds


Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds


*0=no evidence; 
1=minimal; 
2=moderate; 


3=strong


Istation Teacher Friendly
English Administrator Friendly
$5.95 Administration Format
web-based Language


Emergent Literacy - Reading


Summary: ISIP™, Istation’s Indicators of Progress, Early Reading (ISIP Early 
Reading) is a web-delivered Computer Adaptive Testing (CAT) system that provides 
Continuous Progress Monitoring (CPM) by frequently assessing and reporting student 
ability in domains of reading throughout the academic years.


Feasibility strengths: whole classrooms may be assessed simultaneously (close 
monitoring strongly encouraged to obtain reliability of scores); user-friendly web-
based scoring and reporting platform; scores easily shared and aggregated; student 
friendly.


Feasibility limitations: unidimensional (early literacy and vocabulary only); requires 
robust technology hardware (computers, Wi-Fi, headphones); cost; moderate training 
required for full implementation. 


Administration: Students complete assessment alone on computers or tablets 
through individual student accounts. Web-delivered direct one-on-one assessment.


Scoring: scaled score, norm-referenced, category 


Age alignment: 4 - 10 years old


Psychometric strengths: moderate reliability evidence (test-retest and internal 
consistency); moderate concurrent (criterion) validity; generalizable to a Texas 
population; strong evidence of progress monitoring features including improvement 
rates and end of year benchmarks.


Psychometric limitations: unclear how well assessment predicts later performance; 
minimal evidence of decision making rules; minimal evidence use results in improved 
student performance. 


Additional domains: none


Time requirement: approximately 30 minutes







Title of Assessment: BASC-3 BESS Feasibility of Use: 
Publisher: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


6


6


PA: phoneme segmenting and/or blending
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


Speaking (conversation skills): verbal and nonverbal
6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


Measurement
4


Adding and/or subtracting


*In content table at left, the colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this 
assessment addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.Comparison


Relationship skills 
Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs
Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting


Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (with complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation


Writing conventions: simple words
Language and Communication
LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)


Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary


Decoding and word recognition
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Motivation to write
Writing conventions: first and last name
Writing conventions: letters


Student Friendly
Motivation to read Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds


Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds


*0=no evidence; 
1=minimal; 
2=moderate; 


3=strong


NCS Pearson, Inc. Teacher Friendly
English and Spanish (parent form) Administrator Friendly
$9.88 Administration Format
Paper/pencil with online platform Language


Emergent Literacy - Reading


Summary: BASC-3 Behavioral and Emotional Screening System (BASC-3 BESS) is a 
brief, universal screening system for measuring behavioral and emotional strengths 
and weaknesses in children and adolescents. This screening system consists of brief 
forms that can be completed by teachers, parents, or students.


Feasibility strengths: no assessment-specific activity from student; user-friendly 
web-based scoring and reporting platform; Spanish version available for parents and 
older students; scores easily shared and aggregated; minimal time requirement; aligned 
ages 3 through 18


Feasibility limitations: unidimensional (health and wellness only); not designed to 
continuously monitor progress within early elementary years.


Administration: Each parent and teacher form contains between 25 and 30 items 
and can be completed in approximately 5-10 minutes. 


Scoring: raw scores, norm-referenced


Age alignment: 3 years 0 months through 18 years 11 months


Psychometric strengths: strong reliability evidence (test-retest, inter-rater and 
internal consistency); strong criterion validity; moderate classification accuracy and 
decision making rules; generalizable to a Texas population. 


Psychometric limitations: unclear how well assessment predicts later performance; 
minimal evidence of slope reliability or validity, decision rules or other information 
relevant to progress monitoring provided. 


Additional domains: none


Time requirement: 5-10 minutes per form (one per student)







Title of Assessment: DESSA-mini Feasibility of Use: 
Publisher: 
Language: 
Price per student: 
Administration Format: 


6


6


PA: phoneme segmenting and/or blending
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names


6


6


6


6


6


5


6


Speaking (conversation skills): verbal and nonverbal
6


2


3


5


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


6


Geometry and spatial sense language 5


Measurement
4


Adding and/or subtracting


*In content table at left, the colors at right of each concept indicate the depth at which this 
assessment addresses that concept. Green=strong; yellow=moderate; red=none.Comparison


Relationship skills 
Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs
Motivation & engagement
Mathematics
Numeral identification
Verbal and tactile counting


Vocabulary: Uses common phrases and academic language
Speaks in complete sentences (with complexity)
Health and Wellness
Gross motor and/or fine motor
Self-care 
Self-awareness/self-regulation


Writing conventions: simple words
Language and Communication
LC: follows single & multistep directions
Speech production (intelligible speech)


Vocabulary: Expressive vocabulary
Vocabulary: Receptive vocabulary


Decoding and word recognition
Comprehension of text read aloud to students
Emergent Literacy - Writing
Motivation to write
Writing conventions: first and last name
Writing conventions: letters


Student Friendly
Motivation to read Cultural Relevance
PA: syllable segmenting
PA: initial sounds


Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds


*0=no evidence; 
1=minimal; 
2=moderate; 


3=strong


Aperture Education Teacher Friendly
English and Spanish (parent form) Administrator Friendly
$9.88 Administration Format
Paper/pencil with online platform Language


Emergent Literacy - Reading


Summary: The DESSA-mini is a standardized, norm-referenced behavior rating 
scales that screens for and progress monitors for social-emotional competencies for 
children in kindergarten through eighth grade. 


Feasibility strengths: no assessment-specific activity from student; user-friendly 
web-based scoring and reporting platform; Spanish version available for parents and 
older students; scores easily shared and aggregated; minimal time requirement; aligned 
ages 3 through 8


Feasibility limitations: unidimensional (health and wellness only)


Administration: Each parent and teacher form/questionnaire can be completed in a 
few minutes.


Scoring: raw scores, norm-referenced, category


Age alignment: 3 years 0 months through age 8


Psychometric strengths: strong reliability evidence (test-retest, inter-rater, alternate 
form and internal consistency); strong criterion and predictive validity; moderate 
classification accuracy evidence; moderately generalizable to a Texas population. 


Psychometric limitations: minimal evidence of slope reliability or validity, decision 
rules or other information relevant to progress monitoring provided. 


Additional domains: none


Time requirement: 1 minute per subtest
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Panelists Abbreviated Bio


Akihito Kamata, Ph.D.
Southern Methodist University
akamata@smu.edu


Psychometrics and educational measurement.
Dr. Kamata is the Executive Director at the Center on Research and Evaluation (CORE). 
Dr. Kamata’s primary research interest is psychometrics and educational and psychological 
measurement, focusing on implementation of item-level test data analysis methodology 
through various modeling framework, including item response theory, multilevel modeling, 
and structural equation modeling. He did pioneering work on multilevel item response 
theory modeling, where item response data from individuals are nested within group units, 
such as schools.


Stephanie Al Otaiba, Ph.D.
Southern Methodist University
salotaiba@smu.edu


Literacy interventions, RTI, diverse learners.
Dr. Al Otaiba joined Southern Methodist University in January 2012 as Professor of 
Teaching and Learning in the Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education & Human 
Development. Dr. Al Otaiba’’s research interests include school-based literacy interventions, 
response to intervention, learning disabilities, diverse learners, and teacher training. Dr. Al 
Otaiba has served on review panels for grants for the Institute of Education Science and has 
reviewed for the Office of Special Education Programs. She was recently elected the Vice 
President of the Division for Learning Disabilities of the Council for Exceptional Children.


Doris Luft Baker, Ph.D.
Southern Methodist University
dluftdebaker@smu.edu


Instruction and assessment of English Learners.
An Assistant Professor at the Simmons School at SMU, Doris Luft Santos Baker is engaged 
in developing and evaluating instructional tools and assessments in English and in Spanish 
designed to improve and monitor the academic performance of English learners. She 
has also provided professional development and consultation to parents, teachers, and 
researchers in the United States, and in Chile, Argentina, Mexico, Spain, Finland, and Qatar. 
Dr. Baker was born in Brazil, and grew up in Colombia and Mexico.


Nathan Clemens, Ph.D.
University of Texas at Austin
nathan.clemens@austin.utexas.edu


Assessment-based intervention for early reading difficulties.
Dr. Clemens is an Associate Professor in the Department of Special Education within the 
College of Education and The University of Texas. Dr. Clemens’ research and teaching 
focuses on improving instruction and intervention for students with reading difficulties 
in preschool through adolescence. Dr. Clemens is also interested in research that seeks to 
better understand interventions and key practices that are effective for students with the 
most intensive learning difficulties.


Early Childhood Assessment Review Panel
CORE has carefully chosen a diverse group of early learning and assessment experts to serve on the panel of reviewers. 
Reviewers are both researchers and practitioners and represent a wide range of disciplines including research 
methodology, statistics, education, and psychology.
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Dallas, TX 75275
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core@smu.edu


Chelsea Harned
Uplift Education
charned@uplifteducation.org


Curriculum and assessment administration – Public Charter schools.
Ms. Harned serves as a Curriculum Coordinator for grades K-2 within the Central 
Management Office at Uplift Education. Ms. Harned oversees development and leadership 
of professional development sessions for 250 teachers on instructional practices and data 
analysis and data-driven lesson planning. In addition to leading teachers, Ms. Harned 
creates common assessments for K-2 students in math, reading, and writing aligned to the 
TEKS and evaluates network data on common assessments to improve network curricular 
documents and teacher training.


George Holden, Ph.D.
Southern Methodist University
gholden@smu.edu


Developmental psychology.
A developmental psychologist, Dr. Holden is a noted expert on parenting, discipline 
and family violence. He can discuss social development as it relates to parent-child 
relationships. A fellow of the American Psychological Society, he is past president of the 
Society for the Research in Human Development and is also a member of the American 
Psychological Association, the Society for Research in Child Development (SRCD) and the 
International Society on the Prevention of Child Abuse & Neglect (ISPCAN).


Derek Little
Dallas Independent School District
delittle@dallasisd.org


Public school administration; Asst. Sup. of Early Learning at Dallas ISD.
Mr. Little serves as the Assistant Superintendent in the Early Learning Department within 
the Dallas Independent School District and as co-PI on a proposed research partnership with 
CORE to study the effects of a robust professional development system being implemented. 
Mr. Little was the deputy director of early childhood at the Louisiana Department of 
Education, where he led policy planning for funding, accountability, enrollment, workforce, 
and governance of early childhood programs. Mr. Little began his career teaching high 
school math.


Dominique McCain
Dallas Independent School District
dmccain@dallasisd.org


Director of instructional and assessment strategy for early learning.
Ms. McCain is the Director of Instructional Strategy for Early Learning within the Dallas 
Independent School District. She has strong system leadership experience, having recently 
directed Dallas ISD’s alternative certification and teacher residency program - Compass. 
With teaching and leadership experience across grade levels, Ms. McCain now oversees a 
unified strategy for early learning curriculum, assessment, professional development and 
instructional resources.
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Angela Mcilveene
Dallas Independent School District
amcilveene@dallasisd.org


Expert early childhood classroom teacher.
Mrs. Mcilveene has spent the last ten years serving as an ESL/general education 
kindergarten classroom teacher for Dallas Independent School District. Ms. Mcilveene’s 
experience and current placement in a Texas public school provides a unique insight to the 
utility and application of assessment from the perspective of the end-user, an educator. Ms. 
Mcilveene also serves as a campus coordinator to train teacher colleagues on how to use 
progress monitoring assessments in the classroom.


Sarah Powell, Ph.D.
University of Texas at Austin
srpowell@austin.utexas.edu


Instruction and assessment of early mathematics.
Sarah R. Powell is an Assistant Professor in the Department of Special Education within 
the College of Education at The University of Texas. Powell was a National Academy of 
Education/Spencer Postdoctoral Fellow from 2014 to 2016, and she is currently a Faculty 
Fellow with the Greater Texas Foundation. Powell’s research interests include developing 
and testing interventions for students with mathematics difficulties, with a special emphasis 
on peer tutoring, word-problem solving, mathematics writing, and the symbols and 
vocabulary within mathematics.


Cynthia Puranik, Ph.D.
Georgia State University
cpuranik@gsu.edu


Emergent and early writing development.
Dr. Puranik is an associate professor of Communication Sciences and Disorders in the 
College of Education and Human Development. In addition, Puranik is an affiliate faculty 
of the Research on the Challenges of Acquiring Language and Literacy initiative at Georgia 
State University. Her research focuses on understanding early writing development — 
including assessment and instruction of early writing skills. She has simultaneously 
explored both basic theoretical and highly applied research pathways to address questions 
pertaining to children’s emergent and early conventional writing.


Karen Thierry, Ph.D.
Momentous Institute
kthierry@momentousinstitute.org


Social and emotional development in applied school settings.
Dr. Thierry is the Director of Research and Evaluation at The Momentous Institute in 
Dallas, Texas. Dr. Thierry has worked in research and evaluation for over fifteen years, with 
a focus on children’s social and cognitive development and the application of research and 
theory in these areas to applied settings (e.g., education, social work, law). She has worked 
with various organizations including the National Institutes of Health, Rutgers University 
and the Dallas Independent School District.
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Kara Waddell
Child Care Associates
kara.waddell@childcareassociates.org


Administration of early childhood federal and state resources.
Ms. Waddell is the President and CEO of Child Care Associates in Fort Worth, Texas. 
Previously in Oregon, she served as the state’s child care administrator overseeing the 
state’s system of licensing, launched the state’s Quality Rating and Improvement System, 
reinvigorated the state’s Resource and Referral system, and directed the state’s $120m 
child care subsidy system. She spearheaded the writing of a Race to the Top Early Learning 
Challenge Grant securing over $35m for the state. Ms. Waddell served at the pleasure of the 
Governor on Oregon’s Early Learning Council.


Paul Yovanoff, Ph.D.
Southern Methodist University
pyovanoff@smu.edu


Psychometrics and educational measurement – special education.
Dr. Yovanoff was a special education teacher. He has remained active in the field as a 
professor of educational research and measurement methodologies applied in special 
education contexts. In addition to numerous publications and conference presentations, 
Dr. Yovanoff consults routinely with government and research institutions. Current 
research interests include psychometric modeling of assessments for special populations, 
specification of optimal cut-scores for classification decisions, and culturally sensitive 
measurement and assessment for educational decisions.
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Administrative	Features	of	High	Scoring	Assessments	
Panel	Discussion	&	Ratings	


Name	of	Assessment:	


Assessment	ID#:		 	


Category	 Definition	 Scoring	 Panel’s	Rating	


Teacher-
Friendly	


Appropriateness	from	a	teacher	perspective:	
(1) Length	of	time	to	administer	(relative	to	how
much	content	is	covered)	is	manageable;
(2) results/scores	are	immediately	available;
(3) minimal	training	is	required	to	administer;
(4) scores	are	easily	interpretable;
(5) scores	can	be	easily	shared	with	parents	&
supervisors;
(6) scores	can	be	linked/related	to	other
assessments;	(7)	minimal	technology	and	materials
required


3	=	most	of	these	features	are	
true	about	this	assessment	


2	=	several	of	these	features	are	
true	about	this	assessment	


1	=	one	or	two	of	these	features	
are	true	about	this	assessment	


0	=	these	features	are	not	true	
about	this	assessment	


Rating:	


Notes:	


Administrator-	
Friendly	


Appropriateness	from	a	principal	or	upper	
administration	perspective:	
(1) cost	is	balanced	with	ease	of	administration;
(2) cost	is	balanced	with	content	coverage;
(3) scores	can	be	easily	shared	with	parents	or
aggregated	across	schools	and	classrooms;
(4) scores	can	be	related	to	other	assessments;
(5) minimal	technology	and	materials	required;
(6) minimal	training	is	required	to	administer;
(7) allows	for	progress	monitoring	across	multiple
years


3	=	most	of	these	features	are	
true	about	this	assessment	


2	=	several	of	these	features	are	
true	about	this	assessment	


1	=	one	or	two	of	these	features	
are	true	about	this	assessment	


0	=	these	features	are	not	true	
about	this	assessment	


Rating:	


Notes:	


Center on Research and Evaluation


Overall Score:			







Category	 Definition	 Scoring	 Panel’s	Rating	


Administration	
Format	


Facilitates	reliable	and	valid	scoring	with	minimal	
disruption:	
The	assessment	is	relatively	quick	to	administer	
and	relies	(either	all	or	in-part)	on	direct	one-on-
one	administration	of	items	allowing	for	more	
accurate	assessment	of	student	ability	


3	=	this	is	very	true	about	this	
assessment	


2	=	this	is	somewhat	true	about	
this	assessment	


1	=	this	is	minimally	true	about	
this	assessment	


0	=	this	is	not	at	all	true	about	
this	assessment	


Rating:	


Notes:	


Language	


The	assessment	offers	both	an	English	and	Spanish	
version	and	the	administration	of	each	is	very	
similar	(i.e.,	does	not	require	separate	training)	


3	=	evidence	of	strong	English	
and	Spanish	version	
(independently	created	and	
independently	validated);	true	
alternate	forms	but	a	similar	or	
identical	administration	format	


2	=	moderate	evidence	of	
strong	English	and	Spanish	
version	(e.g.,	a	Spanish	version	
was	created	as	a	translation	of	
the	original	English	
assessment);	similar	or	identical	
administration	format	


1	=	a	minimally	robust	Spanish	
form	is	available	OR	a	strong	
Spanish	form	is	available	but	
administration	varies	greatly	
between	the	two	forms	


0	=	no	Spanish	form	is	available	


Rating:	


Notes:	







Category	 Definition	 Scoring	 Panel’s	Rating	


Student-
Friendly	


Appropriateness	from	a	student	perspective:	
(1) minimal	time	requirement	from	student;	(2)
directions/task	are	easy	to	understand;	(3)	utilizes
practice	items;	(3)	visually	appealing;	(4)	minimizes
testing	stress	(e.g.,	tasks	may	be	engaging	and
"fun"	for	student);	(5)	evidence	of	accommodations
for	students	with	disabilities.


	3	=	most	of	these	features	are	
true	about	this	assessment	


2	=	several	of	these	features	are	
true	about	this	assessment	


1	=	one	or	two	of	these	features	
are	true	about	this	assessment	


0	=	these	features	are	not	true	
about	this	assessment	


Rating:	


Notes:	


(1) things	the	assessment	assumes	students	know
are	culturally	and	time	relevant	(e.g.,	a	vocabulary
assessment	utilizes	words	and	pictures	that	are	not
culturally	or	time	biased.	For	example,	students
aren't	asked	to	identify	objects	that	are	obsolete	or
culturally	biased,	such	as	palm	trees	and	type
writers);
(2) students	can	relate	to	the	content


3	=	this	is	very	true	about	this	
assessment 


2	=	this	is	somewhat	true	about	
this	assessment	


1	=	this	is	minimally	true	about	
this	assessment	


0	=	this	is	not	at	all	true	about	
this	assessment	


Rating:	


Cultural	
Relevance	


Notes:	
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Early Childhood Assessment Review: Glossary & Rubric 
 


 
 


Initial Questions: 
1. Is the tool being reviewed for the pre-k progress monitoring list, for the kindergarten list, or both? 
2. If it is being reviewed for kindergarten, is it a screener only, a progress monitor only, or both? 


 
Screener: Involves brief assessments that are reliable, valid, and to the greatest extent possible, based on 
evidence of their use in high-quality studies and evaluations. They are conducted with all students or with 
targeted groups of students to identify those who are at risk of difficulty in specific areas and, therefore, need 
additional or alternative forms of instruction or intervention to supplement the instruction typically provided. 


 
Progress Monitor: Involves brief assessments that are reliable, valid, and to the greatest extent possible, based 
on evidence of their use in high-quality studies and evaluations. They are conducted regularly with students 
(2–3 times per year, minimum, and as frequently as every other week or monthly) to determine the progress 
a student is making over time. Progress is calculated as a slope of improvement score based on two or more 
administrations of the measure. The slope estimate is used as the basis for determining the adequacy of student 
progress, typically in relation to external progress criteria. 


 
 
 
 


Administrative Content Psychometric 
• Title 
• Publisher 
• Recommended Use 
• Price Per Student 
• Format: Direct or Observation 
• Format: Group or 1-on-1 
• Scoring 
• Language 
• Grade Levels 
• Test Format (e.g., pp) 
• Requirements to Admin 
• Time Requirements Per 


Student 


Content Validity Across 5 Domains: 
1. Emergent Literacy – Reading 


(5 concepts) 
2. Emergent Literacy- Writing 


(3 concepts) 
3. Language & Communication 


(6 concepts) 
4. Health & 


Wellness (6 
concepts) 


5. Mathematic
s (5 
concepts) 


All: 
• Reliability 
• Validity 
• Generalizability 
• Decision-Making 


 
Screeners Only: 
• Diagnostic Accuracy 


 
Progress Monitoring (PM) Only: 
• Reliability of Slope 
• Validity of Slope 
• Instructional Decision Rules 
• Improvement Rate Specified 
• Improvement Rate: End 


of Year Benchmarks 


Instructions: Assessments will first be reviewed for content validity. The results of content validity will dictate 
the degree to which assessments are reviewed for psychometric features. Use the “Review Matrix” tool to 
assign scores. Use a new copy of the tool per assessment. 
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Administrative Features 
CORE will complete and review this information with administrators and practitioners on the panel. No 
scoring required. 


 
Construct Feature Definition 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Administrative Features 


Title Title of assessment. 
Publisher Name of publisher. 
Recommended Use The stated recommended use of the 


assessment tool (e.g., instructional, 
research, and standardized applicability). 


Price Per Student The cost of administering the tool to one 
child per academic year. 


Administrative Format Role of the student(s) and test adminis- 
trator (group format, direct one-on-one, 
observation). 


Scoring Scores available: raw score, scale score, 
normed scores, category of performance, 
etc. 


Language Languages available (English, Spanish, 
alternate form Spanish). 


Grade Levels Is the test aligned across multiple grade 
levels? 


Test Format Physical format: paper pencil, online, 
computer adaptive, etc. 


Requirements to Admin Are any specialized certifications required 
to administer the assessment? 


Time Requirements Per Student Amount of time needed to administer the 
assessment once to one student. 


Score Report Formats The type of score reports made available 
(e.g., parent, teacher, school-wide, class- 
room). 
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Content 
Panelists with content and assessment expertise will review assessments for content validity. 


Scoring 
Part 1: Is a score given? (applies to domains & concepts) Part 2: Depth of coverage? (applies to concepts only) 


• Yes (1) = The assessment generates a unique score for that specific content
area or domain. 


• No (0)= The assessment does not generate a unique score for that 
specific content area or domain. 


*A "score" for a concept may be a sub-scale score representing multiple items, 
or it may be a single item, depending on the concept & panel agreement.


• 2 = The assessment overall and individual items strongly 
represent key aspects of the concept.


• 1 = The assessment overall and individual items moderately
represent key aspects of the concept. 


• 0 = The assessment overall and individual items do not at all 
represent key aspects of the concept.


Scoring 
Domain Concept Pre-K Kinder 


Emergent Literacy - Reading


Motivation to read. • 
PA: syllable segmenting. • • 
PS: phoneme segmenting and blending. • 
PA: initial sounds. • • 
Alphabet Knowledge: letter names. • • 
Alphabet Knowledge: letter sounds. 
Concepts of Print: distinguish print elements & direction. • 
Decoding and word recognition. • 
Comprehension of text read aloud to students. • • 


Emergent Literacy - Writing


Motivation to write. • 
Writing conventions: first name. • 
Writing conventions: first & last name. • 
Writing conventions: letters. • • 
Writing conventions: simple words. • 


Language and Communication


LC: follows single & multistep directions • • 
Speech production (intelligible speech) • • 
Speaking (conversation skills): verbal & nonverbal • 
Vocab: Expressive vocabulary • • 
Vocab: Receptive vocabulary • • 
Vocab: Uses common phrases and academic language • • 
Speaks in complete sentences (regular complexity) • • 
Speaks in complete sentences (irregular complexity) • 


Health and Wellness


Gross and/or fine motor • • 
Self-care • • 
Self-awareness/self-regulation. • • 
Relationship Skills. • • 
Communicate wishes, feelings, & needs. • • 
Motivation & Engagement. • • 


Mathematics 


Numeral Identification • • 
Verbal and/or tactile counting. • • 
Adding and/or subtracting. • • 
Geometry and spatial sense language. • • 
Measurement • 
Comparison • • 


• 
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Psychometric Features 
Publisher Description: This score is reflective of how the publisher describes the evidence for each feature in the proposal. 
Documentation: This score is reflective of the degree to which the publisher provides reasonable documentation of the evidence described. 
Quantitative Evidence: This is the strength of the actual quantitative evidence provided by the documentation and/or description. 


 
*Score at the domain or concept level, whichever is most appropriate and matched to the level at which the publisher provides psychometric information 
(e.g., if features are only described at the "whole assessment" level, score psychometrics for the whole assessment. 


Constructs Applicable to ALL Measures 
 


 Scoring 
Construct Feature Definition Publisher Description Documentation Quantitative Evidence 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Reliability 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Test 
Reliability 


Reliability refers to the 
consistency of the stu- 
dent’s test score or how the 
student is classified from 
one test administration or 
rating to the next. A test 
is considered reliable if it 
produces the same result 
when administered under 
different conditions, at 
different times, or using 
different forms. A test is 
also considered reliable if 
there is internal consis- 
tency among the items on 
the test. 


3 = strong evidence: reliability 
evidence is described for two or 
more areas; including overall 
score (e.g., test-retest) and test 
items (e.g., coefficient alpha); 
2 = moderate 
evidence: reliability evidence is 
described for two or more areas 
but reliability evidence lacking in 
either overall score (e.g., test- 
retest) or among test items (e.g., 
coefficient alpha); 
1 = minimal evidence: reliability 
evidence is described for one area; 
0 = no evidence: reliability 
evidence is not described. 


3 = strong evidence: reliability 
evidence is described for two or 
more areas; including overall 
score (e.g., test-retest) and test 
items (e.g., coefficient alpha); 
2 = moderate 
evidence: reliability evidence is 
described for two or more areas 
but reliability evidence lacking in 
either overall score (e.g., test- 
retest) or among test items (e.g., 
coefficient alpha); 
1 = minimal evidence: reliability 
evidence is described for one area; 
0 = no evidence: reliability 
evidence is not described. 


Sum of Quantitative Evidence scores 
for each feature within 
the validity construct. 


 
 
 


Test-Retest 
Reliability 


Test administered at differ- 
ent points in time. 


 
 
 
 


N/A 


 
 
 
 


N/A 


3 = Strong: reliability estimates are 
greater than .80 
2 = Moderate: reliability estimates are 
between .70 and .79 
1 = Minimal: reliability estimates are 
below .70 
0 = None: reliability estimates are not 
provided. 
N/A = Not Applicable: estimates are 
not applicable to this assessment. 


 
 


 
 
 


Inter-Rater 
Reliability 


Score consistency among 
test administrators. 


 
 
 
 


N/A 


 
 
 
 


N/A 


3 = Strong: reliability estimates are 
greater than .80 
2 = Moderate: reliability estimates are 
between .70 and .79 
1 = Minimal: reliability estimates are 
below .70 
0 = None: reliability estimates are not 
provided. 
N/A = Not Applicable: estimates are 
not applicable to this assessment. 
  


 
 
 


Alternate 
Form 


Different forms or 
versions of the same test. 
(whichever is applicable: 
alternate forms for 
screeners (e.g., form a and 
b given at the same time to 
different kids; for progress 
monitoring (e.g., multiple 
time points) 


 
 
 
 


N/A 


 
 
 
 


N/A 


3 = Strong: reliability estimates are 
greater than .80 
2 = Moderate: reliability estimates are 
between .70 and .79 
1 = Minimal: reliability estimates are 
below .70 
0 = None: reliability estimates are not 
provided. 
N/A = Not Applicable: estimates are 
not applicable to this assessment. 
  


 
 


Internal 
Consistency 


The internal consistency of 
the test. This may include 
coefficient alpha, standard 
error, or properties of item 
response theory (computer 
adaptive assessments). 


 
 
 
 


N/A 


 
 
 
 


N/A 


3 = Strong: reliability estimates are 
greater than .80 
2 = Moderate: reliability estimates are 
between .70 and .79 
1 = Minimal: reliability estimates are 
below .70 
0 = None: reliability estimates are not 
provided. 
N/A = Not Applicable: estimates are 
not applicable to this assessment. 
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Construct 
(cont.) 


Feature 
(cont.) 


Definition 
(cont.) 


Publisher 
Description 


(cont.) 
Documentation 


(cont.) 
Quantitative Evidence 


(cont.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Validity 


 
 
 
 


Test Validity 


The extent to which 
an assessment 
accurately measures what 
it is supposed to measure. 


2 = strong 
evidence: validity 
evidence is described for 
two or more areas of 
validity. 
1 = moderate 
evidence: validity 
evidence is described 
for one area. 


    lidi  
    


2 = strong 
evidence: validity 
evidence is described for 
two or more areas of 
validity. 
1 = moderate 
evidence: validity 
evidence is described 
for one area. 


    lidi  
    


Sum of Quantitative Evidence scores for 
each feature within the reliability construct. 


 
 
 
 


Criterion- 
Related 
Validity 


The extent to which 
the assessment score or 
classification is related 
to relevant outcomes 
assessed at approximately 
the same time. 


 
 
 
 
 


N/A 


 
 
 
 
 


N/A 


3 = Strong: correlations with other relevant 
outcome measures are typically above .70 
2 = Moderate: correlations with other relevant 
outcome measures are typically between .50 and 
.70 
1 = Minimal: correlations with other relevant 
outcome measures are inconsistent and include 
correlations below .50 
0 = None: correlations are not provided. 
N/A = Not Applicable: estimates are not 
applicable to this assessment. 
 


 
 
 
 


Predictive 
Validity 


The extent to which 
the assessment score or 
classification is related 
to relevant outcomes 
assessed in the future. 


 
 
 
 
 


N/A 


 
 
 
 
 


N/A 


3 = Strong: correlations with other relevant 
outcome measures are typically above .60 – .70 
2 = Moderate: correlations with other relevant 
outcome measures are typically between .40 and 
.60 
1 = Minimal: correlations with other relevant 
outcome measures are inconsistent and include 
correlations below .40 
0 = None: correlations are not provided. 
N/A = Not Applicable: estimates are not 
applicable to this assessment. 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Discriminant 


Validity 


The extent to which 
the assessment score 
or classification is not 
related to constructs not 
being assessed. 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


N/A 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


N/A 


3 = Strong: correlations are consistently and 
clearly higher for assessments related to the target 
construct than on assessments not related to the 
target construct. 
2 = Moderate: correlations are inconsistently and 
only somewhat higher on assessments related to the 
target construct than on assessments not related to 
the target construct. 
1 = Minimal: correlations are similar on 
assessments related to the target construct than on 
assessments not related to the target construct. 
0 = None: correlations on constructs not related 
to the target construct are not provided. 
N/A = Not Applicable: estimates are not 
applicable to this assessment. 
 


 
 
 
 


Generalizability 


 
 
 
 


N/A 


The sample of students 
on which the measure 
was studied is similar 
to Texas students. 
A measure is more 
generalizable if studies 
have been conducted 
on larger, more 
representative samples. 


 
 
 
 


N/A 


 
 
 
 


N/A 


3 = Strong: large representative sample.  
2 = Moderate: moderately sized representative 
sample. 
1 = Minimal: limited representative 
sample. 
0 = No evidence: sample size is not 
provided. 
N/A = Not Applicable: estimates are not 
applicable to this assessment. 
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Construct 
(cont.) 


Feature 
(cont.) 


Definition 
(cont.) 


Publisher 
Description 


(cont.) 
Documentation 


(cont.) 
Quantitative Evidence 


(cont.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Decision 
Making 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


N/A 


Evidence that the use of 
the results of the measure 
leads to improvements 
in education decision 
making, including 
instructional planning, 
instruction provided, or 
student outcomes. 


3 = strong basis for link 
is described between 
score(s) and improved 
instructional planning, 
instruction, or student 
outcomes. 


 
2 = moderate basis for 
link is described between 
score(s) and improved 
instructional planning, 
instruction, or student 
outcomes. 


 
1 = weak basis for link 
is described between 
score(s) and improved 
instructional planning, 
instruction, or student 
outcomes. 


 
0 = no basis for link 
is described between 
score(s) and improved 
instructional planning, 
instruction, or student 
outcomes. 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


N/A 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


N/A 


 


Constructs Applicable to Screening Measures ONLY 
 


 Scoring 


Construct Feature Definition Publisher 
Description Documentation Quantitative Evidence 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Diagnostic 
Accuracy 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Classification 
Accuracy 


The extent to which a 
screening tool is able to 
accurately classify students 
into “at risk” and “not at risk” 
categories. 


Ô An appropriate outcome 
measure was used. 


Ô Students in the study 
were an appropriate 
sample for determining 
risk (i.e., in relation 
to Texas students; and 
receiving regular or 
general instruction vs. 
specialized instruction). 


Ô Risk was adequately 
defined (e.g., below the 
20th %-tile). 


Ô Classification analyses 
with cut-points were 
adequately conducted. 


3 = strong: all 
considerations are 
described. 


 
2 = moderate: most 
(3) considerations are 
described. 


 
1 = limited: 1 or 2 
considerations are 
described. 


 
0 = none: no 
considerations are 
described. 


3 = strong: evidence 
is provided for all 
considerations. 


 
2 = moderate: evidence 
is provided for most (3) 
considerations. 


 
1 = limited: evidence 
is provided for 1 or 2 
considerations. 


 
0 = none: evidence is 
not provided for any 
considerations. 


Area Under the Curve (AUC) Statistic: an 
overall indication of the diagnostic accuracy 
of a Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) 
curve. ROC curves are a generalization of the 
set of potential combinations of sensitivity 
and specificity possible for predictors. AUC 
values closer to 1 indicate the screening 
measure reliably distinguishes among students 
who are at risk and who are not at risk. Values 
at .50 indicate the predictor is no better than 
chance. 


 
2 = strong: AUC is above .85 


 
1 = limited: AUC is between .70 and .84 


 
0 = none: AUC is below .70 OR is 
not provided at all. 
 
N/A = Not Applicable: estimates are not 
applicable to this assessment. 
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Constructs Applicable to Progress Monitoring Measures ONLY 


 
 Scoring 


Construct Feature Definition Publisher Description Documentation Quantitative Evidence 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Reliability 


 
 
 
 
 


Reliability of 
Slope 


Extent to which the slope 
of improvement 
accurately represents rate 
of improvement. 


2 = strong evidence:  
reliability of slope evidence 
and quantitative evidence is 
described. 
1 = moderate 
evidence: reliability of 
slope evidence is described 
but quantitative evidence is 
not described. 
0 = no evidence: reliability 
of slope evidence is not 
described. 


2 = strong 
evidence: reliability of 
slope evidence and 
quantitative evidence is 
provided. 
1 = moderate 
evidence: reliability of 
slope evidence is provided 
but quantitative evidence is 
not provided. 
0 = no evidence: reliability of 
slope evidence is not provided. 


2 = strong: reliability of slope 
estimates are consistently 
greater than .70 
1 = moderate: reliability of 
slope estimates are consistently 
less than .70 
0 = none: reliability of slope 
estimates are not provided. 
N/A = Not Applicable: estimates 
are not applicable to this 
assessment. 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Validity 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Validity of 
Slope 


The extent to which the 
slope of improvement 
corresponds to level of 
performance on important 
outcomes. 


2 = strong evidence: validity 
of slope of improvement 
evidence is described and 
quantitative estimates of 
correspondence with level of 
performance outcomes are 
described. 
1 = moderate 
evidence: validity of slope 
of improvement evidence is 
described but quantitative 
estimates of correspondence 
with level of performance 
outcomes are not 
described. 0 = no 
evidence: validity 
of slope of improvement 


id  i   d ib d  


2 = strong evidence: validity 
of slope of improvement 
evidence is provided and 
quantitative estimates of 
correspondence with level of 
performance outcomes are 
provided. 
1 = moderate 
evidence: validity of slope 
of improvement evidence is 
provided but quantitative 
estimates of correspondence 
with level of performance 
outcomes are not 
provided. 0 = no 
evidence: validity of 
slope of improvement evidence 
i   id d  


2 = strong: slope of 
improvement estimates are 
correlated with level of 
performance outcomes at .60 
or higher. 
1 = moderate: slope of 
improvement estimates are 
correlated with level of 
performance outcomes are 
below .60 
0 = none: slope of 
improvement correlations with 
level of performance outcomes 
are not provided. 
N/A = Not Applicable: 
estimates are not applicable 
to this assessment. 
  


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Instructional 
Decision Rules 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


N/A 


The measure includes 
clear decision rules linking 
student performance 
to needed changes to 
instruction to increase 
performance or the need to 
increase the student’s goals 
on the measure. 


3 = strong basis for decision 
rule link is described between 
student performance and the 
need to change instruction or 
increase the student’s 
goals.  2 = moderate 
basis for decision rule link is 
described between student 
performance and the need to 
change instruction or 
increase the student’s goals. 
1 = weak basis for decision 
rule link is described between 
student performance and the 
need to change instruction or 
increase the student’s 
goals.  0 = no basis for 
decision rule link is 
described. 


3 = strong evidence is 
presented demonstrating that 
use of decision rules to change 
instruction or increase student 
goals leads to improved 
student outcomes. 
2 = moderate evidence is 
presented demonstrating that 
use of decision rules to change 
instruction or increase student 
goals leads to improved 
student outcomes. 
1 = weak evidence is 
presented demonstrating that 
use of decision rules to change 
instruction or increase. 
0 = no evidence is presented 
demonstrating that use of 
decision rules to change 
instruction or increase student 
goals leads to improved 
student outcomes. 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


N/A 
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Construct 
(cont.) 


Feature 
(cont.) 


Definition 
(cont.) 


Publisher Description 
(cont.) 


Documentation 
(cont.) 


Quantitative Evidence 
(cont.) 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Improvement 
Rates 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Improvement 
Rate Specified 


Rates of improvement 
specify the slopes of 
improvement or average 
increases, based on a line of 
best fit through the student’s 
scores. 


2 = strong 
evidence: rates of 
improvement is described 
and quantitative data 
specifying rates of 
improvement is described. 


 
1 = moderate 
evidence: rates of 
improvement is described 
but quantitative data 
specifying rates of 
improvement are not 
described. 


 
0 = no evidence: 


 f i    
 


2 = strong 
evidence: rates of 
improvement is presented 
and quantitative data 
specifying rates of 
improvement is presented. 


 
1 = moderate 
evidence: rates of 
improvement are 
presented but quantitative 
data specifying rates of 
improvement are not 
presented. 


 
0 = no evidence: 


 f i    
 


2 = evidence is clear that slope 
of improvement or average 
increase is calculated. 


 
1 = evidence is somewhat 
clear that slope of improvement 
or average increase is 
calculated. 


 
0 = evidence is not clear that 
slope of improvement or average 
increase is calculated. 
 
N/A = Not Applicable: 
estimates are not applicable to 
this assessment. 
  


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


End-of-Year 
Benchmarks 


End-of-year benchmarks 
specify the level of 
performance expected by 
grade (by pre-k year or in K) 
at the end of the academic 
year. 


3 = strong evidence: 
end of year benchmark is 
discussed, benchmark level 
of performance at end of 
year is specified, and validity 
evidence for benchmark level 
of performance at end of year 
is described. 


 
2 = moderate 
evidence: end of year 
benchmark is discussed, 
benchmark level of 
performance at end of year 
is specified, but validity 
evidence for benchmark level 
of performance at end of year 
is not described. 


 
1 = minimal 
evidence: end of year 
benchmark is discussed, 
but benchmark level of 
performance at end of year 
is not specified, and 
validity evidence 
for benchmark level of 
performance at end of year is 
not described. 


 
0 = no evidence: 


d f  b h k 
    


3 = strong evidence: 
end of year benchmark is 
presented, benchmark level 
of performance at end of 
year is specified, and validity 
evidence for benchmark level 
of performance at end of year 
is provided. 


 
2 = moderate 
evidence: end of year 
benchmark is provided, 
benchmark level of 
performance at end of year 
is specified, but validity 
evidence for benchmark level 
of performance at end of year 
is not provided. 


 
1 = minimal evidence: 
end of year benchmark is 
provided, but benchmark level 
of performance at end of year 
is not specified, and validity 
evidence for benchmark level 
of performance at end of year 
is not provided. 


 
0 = no evidence: 
end of year benchmark 
performance is not provided. 


3 = Strong: 
end of year benchmark score is 
correlated with other relevant 
outcome measures above .70 


 
2 = Moderate: 
end of year benchmark score is 
correlated with other relevant 
outcome measures between .50 
and .70 


 
1 = Minimal: 
end of year benchmark score is 
correlated with other relevant 
outcome measures below .50 


 
0 = no 
evidence: correlations 
with outcome measures 
are not provided. 
 
N/A = Not Applicable: 
estimates are not applicable to 
this assessment. 
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